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ÀB STRÀCT

The present study was concerned with the effecL of induced

mood on memory for affective narrative conten! in 3- and

6-year-old children. The aim was to add substantive

information on the topic by extending the findings of the

only published work on mood and memory for affective
narrative content in 8-year-old children by Potts, Morse,

FelIeman, and Masters (1986). There were 96 subjects (48

boys, 48 girls). One half of the subjects were 3-year-o1ds,

and one half were 6-year-olds. Two thirds of each age group

participated in a standard happy or sad mood-induction

procedure, and the other third constituted a no-induction

control group. Three mood-man i pulat i on assessments were

made: (a) children's self-ratings of their own mood state,
made immediaLely following mood induction; (b) adult judge's

ratings of the children's self-ratings; and (c) adult
judgesr ratings of the chiLdrenrs generated thoughts.

Children heard six positive, six negative, and six neutral

events evenly distributed throughout a 3-min taped

children's story. Free-recaIl and cued-reca11 memory were

measured immediately afterwards in aIl chiLdren, while

recognition memory was assessed only in 6-year-old children.
The mood-induction procedures were highLy effective, as

- vtl -



judged by adults on measures of appropriateness and

intensity of children's happy and sad thoughts. Self-rating
of mood assessments demonslrated the following: the happy

mood-induction procedure vras more effective than the

sad-mood induction procedure. For both moods, the

inductions were more effective in boys than gir1s. In older

children, the effectiveness of the happy-mood induction was

high, while the effectiveness of the sad-mood induction was

low. In younger children, the effectiveness of the

happy-mood induction was modèrately high, while that for the

sad-mood induction was noderate. 1n younger children, mood

inductions were highj.y effective in the presence of a male,

and low in the presence of a female. In older children,
mood inductions were moderately effective in the presence of

a male or female. For.free-recall memory, older children

recalled more than younger children. Children recalled more

from a story h'ith a positive initial event than one

containing a negative initial event. Happy older children

recalled more than sad-mood and no-induction older children.

Younger children's memory was not affected by mood, Happy

older children r¡ho heard a story with a positive initial

evenL recalled more than aII other children. Younger

children's memory did not vary with the affect of the

initial story event. Happy children's recaIl of neutral

story events was high, while no-induction chil-dren's recall

of negative story events was moderately high. Other

vl L t



children's recafl for affective narrative content was

moderate, and did not vary with mood and type of affective
content. Several complex and uninterpretable higher-order

interactions among variables ¡,¡ere found, For cued-reca11

memory, older children recalled more than younger children.

Children's recal"I for affective story content increased

across positive, negative, and neutral events. OIder

children recalled more in the presence of a female than a

male, whiJ.e younger chiLdren's memory was unaffected by sex

of experimenter. Older children recalled more negative and

neutral events than positive events. Younger children
recalled more negative than neutral and positive events.

Several compJ.ex and uninterpret.able higher-order

interactions among variables were found. For recognition

mernory, children recognized more negative and neutral events

than positive events. Children recognized more events from

a story r¡iLh a positive initial event than one containing a

negative initial event. Children who heard a story !¡ith a

negative initiaL event in the presence of a male recognized

l-ess events than all oLher children. For recognition of

distractor items, sad-mood children recognized more

distractors than happy-mood and no-induction children.

Children recognized more distractors from a story !¡ith a

negative initial event than one containing a positive

initial event. Several higher-order interactions among

variables were found. Some effects corroborated the

- 1X -



predictions based on the existing liLerature, and some

contradicted them, Discrepancies !¡ere discussed with

reference to the methodological" issues in mood and memory

research with young children, It was concluded that memory

for affective narrative content was not reliably related to

induced mood.
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I NTROÐUCT I ON

NaturaLly-occurring moods have been acknowledged to be

imporlant factors in many domains of human behaviour, such

as broad personality traits (Costa & McCrae, 1980; Te1legan,

1984; Warr, Barter , & Brownridge, 1983; Watson & CJ.ark,

1984), dimensions of temperament (Buss & Plomin, 1975i

Hubert, wachs, Peters-Martin, & Gandour, 1982; Rothbart &

Ðerryberry, 1981; Thomas & Chess, 1977 ), subjective

well-being (Deiner, 1984; SchwarÈz & cIore, 1983),

dysfunctional behaviours (Beck 1967; McNair & Lorr, 1964),

and physiological events (Marcus, Maccoby, Jacklin, &

Doerling, 1984; Tanner , 1972) . À number of psychological

instruments have been designed to measure mood (e.g., The

Profile of Mood States, POMS, McNair, Lorr, & Ðroppleman,

1971; guality of Mood Scale, Thomas, Chess, Birch, Hertzig,
& Korn, 1963). Some scales have quantified mood by

employing subscales (".g., Temperament Àssessment Battery,

Mar!in, 1984). Several psychologists have incorporated mood

into their theories (..g., Abelson, Kinder, Peters, & Fiske,
'1 982; Fiske, 198.1 ; Higgins, Kuiper, & Olsen, 1981 ; watson &

TeIì.egen, I985; wyer & Carlston , 1979't .

HistoricalIy, naturally-occurring moods have played an

integral role in some personality and learning theories
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(..9., Eysenck, 1969; Freud, 1952; Hebb, 1955; Piaget, 1981;

Yerkes & Ðodson, 1908). For example, emotions always have

been known to infLuence performance on various tasks, with

the intensity of emotional arousal influencing performance

in an inverted U-shaped fashion (the Yerkes-Dodson law,

Yerkes & Dodson, 1908) . For Freud ( 1936) , one hypothesized

type of affect (anxiety) was responsible for triggering
cognitive processes (defense mechanisms) whose function was

to keep other affects that are associated with pain from

conscious a\,¡areness. Piaget (1981) has viewed affect as

important in determining the tendency to approach or avoid

situations, and thus in determining lhe amount of

intellectual effort expended and the rate of acquisition of

knowledge obtained in different domains.

Àlthough naturalÌy-occurring mood has been assumed to

be of theoretical importance, the most recenL research

efforts on the effects of mood on a variety of behaviours

and cognitions have focused on experimentally-induced mood

states, rather than naturally-occurring mood states. The

development of laboratory techniques for inducing mood

states has contributed to the rapid growth of research on

the effects of mood on adults' and children's behaviour.

For research t¡ith adults, the techniques for inducing

mood states have included hypnotic suggestion (e.g., Bower,

GiIli9an, & Montiero, 1981), having subjects generate

thoughts of past affective experiences (e.9., Wright &
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Mischel , 1982), manipuì.ations of task performance that

result in success or f ail-ure experiences (e.g., Forgas &

Bower, 1987), giving an unsoLicited gift (..9., Isen, 1970),

reading affectively-toned seLf-referent statements (e.g.,

velten, f968), listening to mood-music (e.9., CIark &

Teasdale, 1985), and posturing appropriate to a mood (..g.,

Laird, Wagener, HalaI, & Szegda, 1982),

In research with children, techniques for inducinÇ mood

states have included having children generate thoughts of

past affective experiences (e.g., Masters, Barden, & Ford,

1979), and having children listen to affectively-toned
stories (Hayes, Scott, Chemelski, & Johnson, 1987). Some of

the procedures used in child studies have combined a number

of mood-inducing techniques, including having children

listen to affectively-toned stories, illustrated by

affectively-valenced pictures and modeled by the appropriate

affect of an experimenter (Bartlett & SanLrock, 1979).

Other child studies have used mood-inducing techniques in a

repetitive procedure. Children have been asked to generat.e

thoughts of past affective experiences prompled by the

presentation of affectively-toned stories and pictures.

Subsequent to the initial mood induction, children have been

presentèd with additional affectively-toned stories and

pictures (Ðuncan , Todd, Perlmutter , & Masters , 1985 ) .

Most of the recent research using mood-induction

techniques has focused on the role that mood states play in
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influencing social behaviours and memory performance.

Induced-mood states have exerted infÌuences.over a variety
of social behaviours, such as aggression (e.g., Berkov¡itz &

Turner, 1974; Harris & Siebel , 1975), altruism (..g,,

Cialdini & Kendrick, 1976; Isen, Clark, & Schwartz, 1976)

Isen, Horn, & Rosenhan, 1973; Moore, Underwood, & Rosenhan,

1973), focus of attention (u.g,, Rosenhan, SaJ.ovey, &

Hargis, 1981; Thompson, Co¡,ran, & Rosenhan, 1980),

person-perception judgements (u.g., Forgas & Bower , 1987)

Gouax, 1971), self-gratification (e.g., Mischel, Coates, &

Raskoff, 1968; Rosenhôn, Underwood, & Moore, 1974), and

sociability (e.g., Batson, Coke, Chard, Smith, & Taliaferro,
1979; Gouax & couax, 197 1; Mehrabian & RusseLt, 1974).

The general conclusion that can be drawn from the body

of literature on social behaviours, for both children and

adults, is that positive mood has been associated with
increased benevolence to self and others, increased

sociability and attention, and decreased aggression.

For example, Moore et al. (1973) studied the effect of

induced-mood states on chiLdren's prosocial behaviour,

specifically, altruism. Second- and third-grade children
were asked to focus on past events that had made them happy

or sad. Children assigned to a control condition spent the

same amoun! of time doing nothing or counting slowly while

the experimenter listened. Immediately afterward, all
children were given an opportunity to donate some of the 25
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pennies that they had received for participating in the

experiment !o other children. The experimenter emphasized

to the children tha! donating was entirely voluntary. The

children !¡ere then Ieft alone and allowed to make a

donation. Children who had focused on happy thoughts gave

more pennies to other children than did chiLdren in the

control or sad conditions. Children who had focused on an

unhappy event contributed less pennies to other children
than the control subjec!s.

Mehrabian and RusselI (1974\ studied the effect of

induced moods on sociabiLity in adults by exposing subjects

to slide-presented scenes that had been previously rated fcr
their affective consequences (pleasurab1e, unpleasurable).

They found that subjects had a greater desire to affiliate
with othèr people when they were watching the pleasurable

than the unpleasurable slides. These tendencies were

accentuated as the pleasurableness of the slides increased.

Generally, induced negative moods, for both children
and adul-ts, have had the opposite effect of positive moods

on behaviour; that is, negative moods have decreased

benevolence, sociability, and attention, and increased

aggression. However, negative moods sometimes have produced

the same kinds of behaviour that have been produced by

positive moods. For example, Cialdini and Kendrick (1976),

in a replication of the procedures used by Moore et al.
(1973) across three different age levels (6-8, 10-12,
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15-18), found that negative mood increased the rates of

donation by older subjects as compared to younger subjects

and controls. The authors interpreted lhe results as

supporb for the idea that as children mature, they

increasingly internalize social norms regarding the

desirability of exhibiting prosociaL behaviour.

However, in studies tha! have used adult subjects,
l-ower rates of donation under conditions of negative affect
have been found. As weII, some studies have demonstrated

that negative moods have appeared to have nÒ effect on

social behaviours (..9,, Isen, 1970; Mischel et at., 1968).

So, while the general results have been fairly consistent
regarding the facilitative effect of positive moods on

social behaviours, the role of negative moods has been less

certain in some studies.

Within the realm of learning and memory, there has been

growing evidence lhat certain mood stales affect memory

performance (see Blaney, 1986 and Isen, 1984, for reviews;

GiJ.ligan & Bor¡er, 1984). Generally, in the mood and memory

studies, positive moods have been associated with enhanced

recall of positive materials, while the effects of negative

moods on recall have been mixed. Sometimes negative moods

have had no effect on subjecLs' recall (e.g., Bartlett,
BurIeson, & Santrock, 1982; Isen, ShaIker, CIark, & Karp,

1978), Sometimes negative moods have increased subjects'
reca1l of negative materials (e.9., Bower, 1981). Sometimes
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negative moods have increased subjects' recall of negative

materiaLs, but to a lesser extent than positive mood (e,g.,

Nasby & Yando, 1982; Teasdale & Fogarly, 1979).

Àlthough the general- results of mood and memory studies

have been consistent with the findings of the mood and

social behaviour studies, such that positive moods have

consistently facilitated reca11 of nateriaLs, and negative

moods may or may not have facilitated recall of materials,

the search for a mood-memory relationship in the literature
has been much more complex than the sèarch for a mood-social

behaviour relationship. Specifically, mood has been

demonstrated to affect memory in particular patterns. The

patterns of effect of mood on memory have included

state-dependent Iearning, mood-congruent learning, and

facilitating effecL of positive moods on general

performance.

Examination of the findings of the studies that have

investigated these patterns of mood influences on memory

have yielded mixed support for the effect of mood on adults'
memory, and weak support for the effect of mood on

children's memory. For exampLe, mood-congruent learning has

been the best documented mood effect finding in the adult

studies. Howèver, a mood-congruence effect on children's
memory has been reported in only one child study (Nasby &

Yando, 1982).
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Àlthough there have been very few child studies that

have investigated the influence of mood on children's memory

(Bartlett et a1. , 1982; Bartlett & Santrock, 1979; Duncan et

al., 1985; Nasby & Yando, 1982; Potts, Morse, Fe1leman, &

Masters, 1986), the question may be asked whelher mood

reIiabJ.y influences children's memory. Therefore, to come

to some consensus on this question, it is useful to examine

close j.y the child studies of mood and memory, within lhe

context of the three patterns of mood effects on memory:

state dependence, mood congruence, and facilitating effect
of positive moods. Organization of a review of the child
studies in this manner makes i! possible to compare the

findings of the child studies to the findings of hhe adult

studies. It is important to note that some of the findings

of the effects of mood on memory have been corroborated in

adult clinical populations (e.9., Lloyd & Lishman, 1975).

However, as there are no studies of the effects of

nâtura1ly-occurring mood on memory in children, any

discussion of the effects of mood on adult subjects' memory

is iimited to the findings of studies that have used

mood-inducing techniques. Before proceeding r¡ith a reviel¡

of the findings in the mood and memory Literature with

children, it is necessary to engage in a preliminary

discussion of the conceptualization of mood, as it has

evolved in the context of the experimenLally-induced mood

literature. Following this discussion, it is useful briefly



to review the contemporary theoretical ¡¡ork on mood and

memory,



MOOD

The concept of mood has not been separated from emotion

or affec! by some theorists (u.g., Bovrer, 1981), r¡hereas

others have identified mood as an affective phenomenon

differing qualitatively from emotion (..9., Ekman, 1984;

Isen, 1984; Simon, 1982). As is the case with research on

human emotions (see Mandler, 1984), there is no actuaL

definition of mood, but rather, there is an agreemenc on

certain characteristics or elements of nood that set it
apart from emotions.

In her review of affect and cognition thecry and

research, Isen (1984) has suggested that, although the term

used to represent mood need not be of concern, she prefers

the term 'feeJ.ing'. "'Feelings', oF 'feeling state', which

might also be calLed 'moods', refers to pervasive, global,
generalized affective components of states that influence

seemingly non-âffect-rel-ated events" (p.185).

Simon (1982) has stated that "arousal of the autonomic

and endocrine systems can occur at a more diffuse and subtle

Level [and] when the state is not acute and interruptive,
the terns 'moods' and 'feeling' will often be applied

instead of 'emotion'. Typicai- examples are sadness and

happiness" (p.33a). Further, Simon has elucidated his
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personal taxonomy for the terms, preferring to "employ

affect as a generic !erm, emotion to refer to affect that

interrupts and redirects attenLion, mood to refer to affect
that providès context for ongoing thought processes wilhout

noticeably interrupting them, and valuation to refer to

association of cognitive labeIs attributing a positive or

negative valence to objects or events" (p. 336).

Generally, there is a broad consensus tha! moods are a

component of affect, functionaJ.Iy distinguishable from

emo!ions, wherein the nonspecificity or pervasiveness of the

consequences of moods sets it apart from emotions. Emotions

are specific and affect-goaI directed in their effects.
That is, emotions focus on the emotion itself. Moods are

nonspecific or pervasive, and non-affect-goa1 directed in

their effects. That is, moods focus less on the emotion.

Isen (1984) contrasts emotions and moods in thè following
way: the emotion of anger usually has a particular

referent, is directed at a particular object, and has sets

of behaviours associated with it. Consequently, for

example, the emotion of anger interrupts ongoing thoughts

and behaviours, changing the activity of the time as r¡e1l as

the context of thè activit]'. Meanwhile, the mood of

irritability may accompany the anger, but it has neither

specific referents or targets, nor specific behaviours

associated with. it. It is more globa1 in its effects, such

that one feels generally irritated, ready to be contrary and
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confronting to alli yetr there may be no such observable

behaviour. Conseguently, the mood of irritability redirecLs

our ongoing thoughts and behaviours, without noticeably

changing our basic activities nor the contex! of the

activities themselves.

In addition, there is some agreement lhat moods are

cognitive as ¡ve1l as affective. That is, in many cases the

mood of irritability is induced without any emotional even!.

Most of us are too familiar with mornings when we 'got up on

the wrong side of the bed' or days when things 'don't go our

way', resulting in a mood of irritability throughout

seemingly everything we endeavour to accomplish.

Consequently, our everyday moods also seem to redirect our

ongoing thoughts and behaviours.

For purposes of the present study, the functional
distinction between moods and emotions has been used, such

that noods have been identified as global affect (e.9.,

irritability) rather than discrete affect (e.g., anger).

Furthermore, within the present study global affect has been

dimensionalized into positive and negative affect (..9.,

pleasant, unpleasant ) . Moods, here, have been

conceptualized in this restrictive way for several reasons.

First, a two-dimensional system of emotion accounts for much

of the variance in affect and has been well replicaLed
(e.9., RusselI , 1978, 1979; Russell & Ridgeway, 1983;

Schlosberg, 1954; watson, C1ark, & Tel1egen, 1984; watson &
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Tellegen, 19851 Zevon & TeIlegen, 1982). Studies of

subjects' concepts of emotion (as indexed by such words as

happiness, fear, sadness) have demonstrated that for adults

and for children emotions are interrelated in a highly

systematic fashion, revealing either underlying bipolar
dimensions interpreted as pleasant-unpleasant, as well as

arousaL-sleepiness (see RusselI , 1978, 1979; Russell &

Ridgeway, 1983); or positive and negative affect as the two

dimensions in a 45' rotation of the former system (see

Watson & TeIIegen, 1985).

A second reason for focusing on positive and negative

moods was to simplify the analysis of the variation in the

experiencing of different mood states. One. of the central
interests of the st.udy was the change in Èhe individual's
habituated or normal feeling tone (Kagan, 1978), If
independent concepts (u.9., happy and surprised) or

interchangeable concepts (e.g., happy and glad) had been

studied, the procedures and measurements of studying them

r,¡ould not have been as satisfying as compared to a study of

opposite moods (e.9., happy and sad). Specifically, of aII
the positive faciaL expressions preschoolers and adults have

been asked to demonstrate, happy facial expressions have

been posed most easily, even in the preschool years, while

the posing of aII negative facial expressions has been

difficult for both children and adults, wiLh the possible

exception of sadness (Lewis, SuIlivan, & Nasen, 1987).
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The third reason for studying positive and negative

moods was based on the observation that most of the previous

research on the influence of mood on non-affect-related

thought and behaviour has focused on the effects of happy

and sad moods, In adult studies, these mood states have

been identified as elation and depression, whereas in child
studies, mood states have been identified as happy and sad.

Finally, the fourth reason has arisen from the qualitative

observation that the subjects of interest to this study,

that is children, have acquired meanings of simple positive

and negative moods, as demonstrated by their use of the

verbal labels in correspondence r¡ith a given expression
(Lewis, Michalson, Goetz, & Jaskir, 1985, cited in Lewis et

al. , 1987 ) .



THEORY

The aim of the present study was primarily heuristic,
that is, to test hypotheses of the effects of moods on

children's memory, rather than to test theoretical
conceptualizations of the effects of moods on chil-dren's
memory. Theoretical conceptualizations of the effects of
moods on memory are mentioned in the study because

theoretical implications of the effects of mood on

children's memory are discussed when lhe results are

presented.

In the present study, moods have been conceptualized as

global positive or negative ways of feeling that broadly

influence ongoing thoughts and behaviours. A1Èhough sociaL

Iearning and information processing theories may be useful
in proposing underlying processes responsible for the

influence of mood on cognition and behaviour (e.g., Bandura,

1977, Craik & Tulving, 1975; Jenkins, 1974; Mischel , 1973),

specific models in cognitive psychology have been suggested

as ways in which the processing of moods may be

conceptualized (Bower, 1981 ; Bower et aI., 1981; Bower,

Montiero, e Gilligan, 1978; Clãrk & Isen, 1982; Isen et aI.,
1978). These models incLude (a) an associative network and

spreading activation theory, (b) auLomatic and controlled
processes, and (c) a contextualist position.

_ 15 _
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Eoth Bower (198 1) and C]ark and Isen (1982) have

reLated the infuence of mood on memory to spreading

activation theories of memory. These specific modeLs

propose that knowledge is organized in memory according to a

senantic network, and that different emotions can be

represented by differen! nodes or units in this same

network. when one elemen! of a net¡.rork is 'activated', an

emotion may become associated with the coincident events

because the activation spreads al.ong the associative
pathways and material closely related !o the node receives

activation. Memories are retrieved by the spreading of

activation from the curren! emotion unit as well as from the

units corresponding to the explicitLy presented retrieval
cues. Thus, the spreading activation process makes

particular portions of the network selectiveJ.y accessible

for recall. The central assumption of this model is that

the course of the cognitive processes must bè responsive to

the context. Hence, one effect of a happy mood wilL be to
activate memory nodes associated with feelings of happiness.

Bower (198 1) has developed the concept of 'priming' in

the context of the associative network and spreading

activation view of memory. Memory nodes or units in the

network remain inactive (unconscious) until. t.hey become

primed by an emo!ion and enter conscious awareness. Isen et

al. (1978) have proposed the accessibility hypothesis, which

is also compatible with an associative theory of memory;
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that is, affective tone operates to increase accessibility
of the slored memory. Both theorists conceptualize mood as

an important dimension of cognitive organization, and most

of the recent research on state dependency across adult

studies has used this perspective to understand the

findings,

CIark and Isen (1982) have also related the influence

of mood on memory to the concept of aulomatic and controlled
processes in cognitive psychology. They have suggested that
moods may be processed, in part, automatically (without

effort and without conscious awareness), while the behaviour

that accompanies a mood state may involve controlled
processes (wiÈh effort and with conscious awareness), such

as strategies of mood maintenance and mood repair (i,e.,

people try to feel better if they are feeling badly). This

conceptualizaLion has been useful in explaining the

frequently reported asymmetry of effects in memory between

positive and negative moods (Isen, 1984). That is, positive
and negative stat.es may be associated with different
strategies for deal.ing with moods, and thus positive and

negative moods may have different effects on memory. This

perspective has important application in understanding the

asymmetry results in child studies (Bartlett & SanÈrock,

1979; Bartlett et aI., 1982; Nasby & yando, 1982).

Specifically, one might expect that young chiì.dren would not

be effective users of controlled processes because young
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children may not have learned a substantial number of

straLegi es for controlling mood.

Àdditiona1ly, CLark and Isen (1982) have proposed an

alternate view, within a schema or contextuatist theory, for
understanding the mood-congruency effects and the

facil,itating effects of positive moods on overall
performance. They have suggested that mood states activaLe

related information in memory to form a particular context

that facilitates integration of new information as well as

reca11 of previously learned information. Theoretically, a

positive mood would be expected to invoke a semantic meaning

or semantic context that is more extensive than that invoked

by a negative state, Then, this larger conlext should

facilitate more rapid and more efficienL processing than

contexts induced by other moods. Furthermore, they have

suggested that moods have two processing functions: to
provide simple context cues and semantic meaning. This is
in contrast to the conceptualization of mood processing in
the spreading activation model, such lhat moods are viewed

as providing simple contextual cues.



MOOD AND MEMORY STUDI ES

Às previously discussed, mood, historically, has been

assumed to be of theoretical importance in human behaviour,

while more recently theoris!s have started to incorporate

mood into their models of thought and behaviour.

Furthermore, research on the relationship belween mood and

social behaviour has provided evidence lhat mood inftuences

how we behave tor+ard ourselves and others. As well, the

influence of mood on memory, which has long interested
psychologists, has been the most heavily researched topic in

the Literature on mood-cognition relationships. ALthough

hhe influence of mood on recall has been fairly clear in

adult studies, mood effects on children's recall has been

less cLear. The following review emphasizes the child
investigations in the mood-memory literaLure. Holrever, to

highlight processes comparable in child and adult studies,

the review draws generally on the patterns of mood effects
on memory (state dependence, mood congruence, and

facilitatÍng effect of positive moods) that have been found

in the adult I i terature.

-19-
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State-dependent Memory

State-dependent memory impì-ies that what one remembers

during a given mood is determined in part by what one

learned when previously in that mood. Although concordance

betHeen mood at encoding and mood at retrievaJ. are implicit
to this phenonenon, the affective valence of the

to-be- r emembe r ed material is irrelevant. The assumption

about lhe process underlying state-dependen! memory effects
is that mood during learning serves as a retrieval cue when

that specific mood recurs at the time of recalL,

Consequently, the basic hypothesis is that people best

retrieve a rnemory by reinstating the mood they were

experiencing when they originally stored information in

memory. For example, a happy subject can better recall some

information that was stored when the subject r¡as happy.

This phenomenon has been consistently demonstrated in

animals t¡ith the use of drug*induced states (weingartner,

1984), and in unusual adult subject populations with

rnood-induced states [ (hypnotizable subjects, paLients with

affective disorders) e.g., Bower, 1981; Bower et a1., 1978;

Weingartner, Murphy, & StiIlman, 1978J. The most relevant

of these studies, a well-designed investigation by Bower

(1981), a leader in this type of research, warrants detailed

c omment .

Subjects srere presented with lists of malerials to be

Learned while they nere in each of four hypnotically-induced
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states: joy, sadness, anger, or fear. The subjects were

then brought back to hhe Iaborat.ory for a recall test, which

was conducted whil-e the subjects !¡ere in either the same or

a different emotional state as that during their initiaL
learning of the memory List. The findings demonstrated that

retention was highest when recall of a list took place in
the same emotional state as in acguisition, regardless of

what that state was j i.t ¡.ras poorest when recaII occurred in

the mood state opposite to that in acquisition; and it was

intermediate shen recall took place in the other two mood

stâtes.

Àlthough the resuLts of this experiment were dramatic,

suggesting powerful influences of mood on memory, other

investigators have failed to find state-dependent memory in

their work on mood and memory. In commenling on this
development in the research, Mayer and Bower (1985)

indicated, "we now believe the original result was a chance,

spur ious outcome" (p. 1001).

An increasing number of studies of state dependence

using more typical subject populaLions

(nonhypnotized-college students) have yielded partiaJ- or no

support for mood-dependent learning in adults (e.g., Isen,

ShaIker, CIark, & Karp, 1978, Experiment 2; Macht, Spear, &

Lewis, .f 977; Share, Lisman, & Spear, 1984, Experiments 1 &

2; Weingartner et aI., 1978, Experiment 3; Wetzler, 1985).

One explanation, found throughout the Literature (e.g.,
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Garcia & Beck, 1985; Mayer & Bower, 1985), offered to

account for the nonreplication of state-dependent memory in

the mood literaLure is an experimenter-bias effect; that is,
the effect has been obtained most readiLy using free-recall
testing of affectively-biased sLimuli in conjunction with a

strongly suggestive mood-induction technique (hypnosis).

Subjects may report events congruent with the induced mood

because they think that they should. Hor,rever, most

recently, Bov¡er and Mayer ( 1985 ) were unable to f ind

state-dependent memory using hypnosis and af fectively-biased
st imul i ,

Child sludies. In overview, there have been few studies

conducted with children (Bartlett et aI ., 1982; Bartlett &

Santrock, 1979; Duncan et aL., 1985; Nasby & Yando, 1982) on

state-dependent learning using mood-induced states. The

findings of these studies are similar to the findings for
the âdult studies. Bartlett and Santrock (1979) and

Bartlett et al. (1982, Expèriment 2) reported only

asymmetrical state-dependent learning of a smatl magnitude.

That.is, happy mood, but not sad nood, influenced recall.
Àdditionally, hovever, Barhlett et al. (1982, Experiment 1)

also reported a failure to find state-dependent memory in

children. Let us consider these studies in more detait.
Bartlett and Santrock (1979), using an

incidental-Iearning procedure, studied state-dependent



effects on free-recall, cued-recall, and recognition

performance in 32 five-year-old children. Mood at input v¡as

induced through the experimenter's behaviour and the

affective tone (happy, sad) of three short stories,
accompanied by colored pictures. Within each story six
to-be - remembe r ed r,¡ords (..g., toy truck, ball) were

embedded. Mood at memory testing nas induced through a

second experimenter's behaviour and presentation of six

affectiveJ.y-toned (happy, sad) pictures. The effec! of each

mood-induction technique was self-rated by each subject, who

indicated his or her mood by choosing one of 2 schematic

faces--one smiling (happy), and one wi!h a doÌ¡nturned mouth

(sad). Analyses of the effectiveness of mood at input and

mood at test reveal-ed that the happy-at-input and

happy-at-test conditions produced more appropriate responses

than the sad-at-input and sad-at-lest conditions. ÀIthough

the anal.ysis of the free-recalI data dernonstrated a

significant mood-at-input x mood-at-test inLeraction,
further analysis suggested that the difference was between

the happy-happy and happy-sad conditions but not between the

sad-sad and sad-happy conditions. Consequently, the rèsu1ts

of this study only provide evidence for state-dependent

memory which is asymmetricaÌ from one mood to another.

Bartlett and Santrock (1979) have argued that the beneficial
impact of congruent mood \{as more pronounced when mood at

input was happy than when it was sad because the sad
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conditions of the study were more neuLral than sad. This

argument. seems reasonable in terms of the differentiat
effect of the mood-inducing procedures, such that happy-mÒod

inductions vrere more successful than sad-mood inductions in

the children. State-dependent memory !¡as not found for the

cued-recall and recognition data in the study. This result
is consistent with the findings for stale-dependent memory

using mood induction and drugs in the adult studies (Eich,

Weingartner, Stilman, & GiIlin, 1975).

Bartlett et al. (1982) attempted to replicate the

state-dependent memory effect on free recall of material, by

using a th'o-list intentionaÌ-learning procedure, with 16

four-year-olds and 16 eight-year-olds. Mood at input lras

induced by having the subjects generate tv¡o though!s, either
happy or sad, and then think about the first thought for
several seconds. Mood at test Has induced by having Èhe

subjects dwell on the second thought that subjects had not

concen!rated on before, Each child received tv¡o sludy-test
trials on each of tr,¡o Iists of words (9-item lisL for
4-year-o1ds, 15-item list for 8-year-oIds). One Iist was

studied and recalled after induc!ion of a happy mood and the

other after induction of a sad mood. Subsequently, delayed

free-recaII (10 min) and cued-recall tests were given for
the r,rords on both lists. Consequently, in both the delayed

free-recal1 and cued-recaLl tests, state-dependent memory

effects should have been revealed in a list by an
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yielded a greater state-dependence effect for cued recall
Èhan for free recall. In addition, the state-dependent

memory effects !¡ere asymmetrical- from one mood to another.

In both cued- and free-recall- tasks, there was a difference

between the happy-happy and happy-sad conditions but no

difference betr,reen the sad-sad and sad-happy conditions.

Thus, although Bartlett et aI. (1982) faited to confirm

a state-dependent effect of sadness, they found a

state-dependent effect of happiness on free-recaII and

cued-recall memory. This result is not consistent with

studies of adult state-dependent memory effects for mood and

for drugs. In adult studies, slate-dèpendent mèmory effects
have been reported for free-recalJ. memory but not

cued-recall memory.

In t.he above study, a number of procedures were used to

check the effectiveness of the mood-inducing technique

(e.9., self-rating of mood by subjects, rating of

character's mood in a picture). It is difficult to

interpret the study's conflicting state-dependent memory

findings in terms of ineffectual mood-induction techniques

because analyses of the mood manipulations demonstrated

reliable main effects of self-rated mood and mood of

character. Nevertheless, we do not kno!¡ the direction of

the effect of moods because the authors did not report it.
Therefore, a differential effectiveness of the happy and sad
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mood-induction techniques may explain the asymmetrical

effects found in the study.

Several specific criticisms may be made about the

mood-inducing techniques used in the above study. First,
the mood inductions during input and test were nearJ.y

identical; that is, the subjects were asked to think t!¡o

mood-appropr iate thoughts at the beginning of the experiment

and concentrate on one during list learning while

concentra!ing on the second during testing. Hence, the

effects reported in the study could be attributed to

simiLarities in cognitive content rather than rÂood.

Consequentiy, support for state-dependence effects is
questionabLe. Second, one of the mood-manipulation checks

may have been a mood-induction procedure. The check

required subjects to view pictures, to describe what was

happening in the picture, and then to rate the affective
state of the picture character. It is obvious that having

asked subjects to do these tasks could have invoked mood in

the subjects. More specifically, the affect portrayed in
the picture character might have infLuenced the mood of the

subjects.

Duncan et aI. (1985) found no support for
state-dependent memory using an incident.al-learning task

with 72 five-year-old children. The authors interpreted

their finding and other investigators' inconsistent findings

for children as instances of methodological differences
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across studies. Included in their discussion are

differences in subject variabÌes (e.g., ages of the subjects

studied), experimental variables (e.g,, length of the

retention interval, the nature of the material to be

remembered), the method and the number of mood inductions,

and the method of checking the effectiveness of the mood

inductions.

GeneraIly, there is weak empiricaJ. support for the

state-dependence phenomenon for mood states across both

adult and child studies. Furthermore, there are many

unresoLved methodological issues in the child studies. It
seems clear that further study of the statè-dependent mood

phenomenon in children r,rouJ.d require examination of many

procedures, and would be laborious and compJ.ex. Such a

study was beyond the scope of the present research focus.

Therefore, state-dependent memory effects in children are

not dealt with further. However, references wiIl be made to

additionaL findings in the state-dependent memory studies

that bear on mood-congruent learning and facilitating effect
of positive moods on children's memory.

Mood-conqruent Memory

Mood-congruent memory refers to a tèndency for persons

to recalI more affectively-valent material that is congruent

!¡ilh their particular mood than material that is incongruent

rvilh their mood. In this instance, concordance betr+een mood
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at encoding and mood at retrieval is not necessary. The

assumption about the process underLying mood-congruent

memory effects is that mood can serve as a retrieval cue

when the information to be remembered is affectively
congruent with the mood. Consequently, the basic hypot.hesis

is that people's moods evoke better memory for
affectively-congruent material. For example, a happy person

can better recall happy events than Sad events, while a sad

person can better recall sad events than happy events.

WeIl-repI icated evidence of this phenomenon has been

found in research conducted with adults (",g., Bower, 1981;

Bower et al., 1981). Even the few early studies on the

effects of mood on learning and memory have supported a

mood-congruence effecL. In a revie!¡ of these experiments,

involving induction of pleasant and unpleasant mood prior to
learning, BousfieLd (1950) concluded that "pleasant mood is
associated with facilitation of responses (including

learning) to pleasantly toned stimuli. Unpleasant mood is
associated nith facilitation of responses (including

learning) to unpleasantty toned stimuli" (p. 71).

Recent research with adulls has demonstrated the

mood-congruence effect across a variety of neasures, such as

recollection of personal events (".g., Madigan & Bollenbach,

1982, Experiment 1a & 2; Mathews & Bradley, 1983; Natale &

Hantas, 1983), latency of affective-memory-association

retrievals (..9., Teasdale & Fogarty, 1979; Teasdale &
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Taylor, 1981), reca1l of affective words (e.g., Bro!¡n &

Taylor, 1985; Clark & Teasdale, 1985, Experiment 1; Teasdale

& Russel1, 1983), and recaIl of affective-sentence content
(u.9. , Laird et aI. , 1982, Experiment 1 & 2). Teasdate and

Taylor (1981) examined the personal- memories that happy and

sad mood evoked in adult subjects. In a within-subject
design study, happy and sad moods were índuced and then

subjects were presented with a series of words, For each

word they were asked to recall a past real-life experience,

either pleasant or unpleasant, that they associated with the

word. Latency of retrieval for each experience was

measured, Results demonstrated that happy subjects

retrieved happy memories faster than sad ones, and that sad

subjects retrieved sad memories faster than happy ones.

Às nobed earlier, the results of the mood-congruent

rnemory studies have yielded evidence of subjects'

differential susceptibiJ-ity to the influence of positive
versus negative mood. Specifically, results from some

studies have shown that, whereas positive mood selectively
influences the processing of affectively-valent information,

negative mood often does not. In addition, in some studies

it has been found that, although negative mood also

influences recal-I, it influences recaLl to a Iesser extent

than pos i t ive mood.

Thus, in a few studies on the effect of mood on memory,

symmetrical results of positive and negative mood have been
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obtained, but in severaL studies, nonsymmetrical results
have been obtained, Some of the studies in the adult

literature are open to a variety of interpretations because

of inconsistencies in methodology. Specif icalì,y, some

studies have involved comparisons bet¡,¡een positive and

negative material (no neutral material) within a given mood

condition; some sludies have contrasted only happy and sad

conditions (no control condition); and some st.udies have not

verified the effectiveness of the mood-induction techniques.

For example, when investigators have obtained an effect of

posieive mood on memory, not negative, it might be argued

that the result was due to failure to induce negative mood.

Às weI1, differences between studies in the tendency to

demonstrate paralIeI effects of negative and positive moods

may be attributed to differences in mood-induction

procedures and the type of materials to be remembered in the

studies. For example, Clark and Teasdale (1985) found a

mood-congruent effect that was stronger for female subjects

than males when the positive and negative words to be

recalled were positive or negative personal descriptors, as

opposed to abstract nouns. Subsequently, examination of the

sex differences in the study indicated that words for which

the women were likely to show mood congruence were also

words that women are more 1ike1y to use than men in everyday

contexts.
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In summary, although the clearest documented finding
for mood influences on adult memory is the mood-congruent

effect, the findings for negative moods are often clouded by

other factors, Investigators have yet to determine whether

differences in procedures account for the differential
impac! of positive and negative moods on memory or h'hether

Lhe differential effect of positive and negative moods on

memory may be due to the distinctiveness of the induced

moods.

Child studies. À number of studies of memory in children
have been conducted. They have included a large number on

memory itself (see previous discussion), and few of memory

for affective content (e.g., see previous discussion of

Bartlett 6, Santrock, 1979 and Bartlebt et al ., 1982) .

However, there are only two published studies of the effects
of mood on memory in chiLdren (Uasby & Yando, 1982; Potts et

aI., 1986). Since both studies are central to the present

thesis, let us consider each in detail.
Nasby and Yando (1982), using an intentional-learníng

procedure, investigated state-dependent and mood-congruent

memory in 108 ten-year-olds on a single free-recaIl measure.

Mood at encoding and retrieval was induced by having the

subjects generate a past experience appropriate to the mood

condition (happy, neutral, sad) and d¡,re1l on it for 30 s.

Each subject was presenled with 24 taped adjectives a! a
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valence (hi9h1y positive, slightly positive, slightly
negative, highly negative), and freguency of normed usage

(high, medium, J.ow).

Às noted earlier, in the study no support for
state-dependent memory was found. Hov¡ever, there were some

findings in the study relevant to a discussion of

mood-congruent memory. Specifically, chiJ-dren who

experienced a happy mood during encoding recalled more of

the high- and rnedium-frequency positive adjectives than

children who experienced a sad mood. Children who

experienced a sad mood during encoding did not recalI more

of the negative adjectives than happy-mood children, but

recalled fewer positive adjectives. Às r¡e11, children who

experienced a happy mood during retrieval recalled more

positive adjectives, while children who experienced a sad

mood during retrievaL did not recall more of the negative

adjectives.

Considered generally, these findings provide evidence

that moods facilitate children's memory, such that a happy

mood facilitated the encoding and retrieval of positive
material, that is, a mood-congruence effect. In addition,
however, one finding also provided evidence that mood

impaired children's memory. That is, a sad mood impaired

the encoding of positive material as compared to a neutral

mood. This pattern of mood effect is not consistent vith
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the pattern usually obtained in experiments !¡ith adults. In

adult studies, negative moods have not been found to impair

memory for positive material.
It is difficult to interpret the results of Nasby and

Yando (1982) because there are no other comparable studies

in the mood-memory literature on children. NonetheLess, the

results of the study are subject to the criticism lhat there

\,¡as no assessment of the effectiveness of the mood-induction

procedure. Às noted in earlier discussion, the absence of a

mood check prevents an accurate assessment of the resul-ts,

as the mood-induction procedure may have been differentially
effective across mood conditions.

Pot.ts et al. (1986), using an incident.al-learning
procedure, investigated mood-congruent rnemory and the

facilitating effect of positive mood on 72 seven-, eight-,
and nine-year olds' memory, as measured by memory for story

conten!, free reca11, cued recall, and recognition of 2f

affectively-valenl events (seven positive, seven negative,

seven neutral) embedded in a story. There r,rere a number of

between-group factors, including mood (happy, sad, no mood),

time of mood induction (prior to hearing the story, after
hearing the story), sex of subject (boys, girls), valence of

initial story item (positive, negative) and the

within-subject factor of story item valence (positive,

negative, neutral ) .
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No support was found for a mood-congruency effect on

children's memory, That is, children did not tend to recall
nore story events that r,¡ere affectively similar to their
moods. Rather, more positive and negative story events were

recalLed than neutral events on free-recall, cued-reca11,

and recognition measures, As welL, children tended to
recall sJ.ightIy more negative than positive items. The

above finding suggests that one's memory is influenced by

the affective valence of information, despite one's mood.

ALthough this is a unigue finding in the mood-memory

literaturè with children, Potts et a1. (19e6) noted that
adulL subjects have demonstrated better recaLl of material
of any affective valence than nonaffective material. More

often, however, mood-congruent memory has been found for
affectively-valenced material. Potts et al. (1986)

âttributed the inconsistent finding to the narrative
material used as task stimuli, such that more cues ¡vere

available for affectively-valenced stimuli in a connected

related text than for unrelated eords. Therefore, the

availability of more cues in a narrative may be

overwhelning, and thus prevent simpler, more direct
mood-congruency ef fects on mernory.

Potts et at. (1986) stated thal positive and nega!ive

moods in children facilitated overall recall performance.

"Under most conditions, subjects in whom a mood state v¡as

not induced recalled slightly fewer story itens than happy
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or sad subjects" (p. 52). This al-so is a unique finding in

the mood and rnemory Liberature. However, it is important to
note thal, although Potts et at. (1986) reported data in
support of their statement, they did not find an effect of

mood on children's memory. That is, according to the

statistical test, positive and negative moods did not affect
children's reca 11 .

Time of mood induction, generally, had no effect on

children's memory. However, sex of subject influenced

children's memory, such that boys recalled more story items

than girls on a free-recall measure. As t¡eLl, sex of

subject and valence of the initial story item influenced

memory. SpecificaIly, the findings showed that sad girJ.s

who heard a positive initial event recalled more story
events than alL other gir1s, and boys in the corresponding

condition (sad mooil , positive initial item) on a free-recaIl
measure. Further, sad girls' recognition memory !¡as rnore

accurate than happy or neutral girls, while boys'

recognition accuracy did not differ according to mood

condition. In addition, Potts et aI. (1986) reported a

complex and uninterpretable four-way interaction among mood,

sex, affective valence of initial item, and story item

valence on children's recognition mernory.

In the above study, it is difficult to interpret the

reported patterns of mood influences on memory for several

reasons. First, Potts et al. (1986) is the only study of
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its kind. other investigators, interested in studying the

mood-memory relationship in chitdren and aduLts, have not

examined the effects of so many different variables on

memory. These variables include: time of rnood induction,

sex of subject, affective valence of initiaL story item,

story item valence, and mood. Further, mos! of the

variables examined in the Potts et a]. (.1 986) study have not

been deaLt r¡ith in previous studies (i.e., time of mood

induction, sex of subject, affective valence of initial
story item). Consequently, the findings in the study are

not conclusive.

Secondly, for one of the claimed effects, data were not

reported to support the statement that negative and positive
moods significantly facilitated overall recall performance.

In most of the child studies, main effects of mood on

children's memory performance have not been reported.

Bartlett and Santrock (1979) have reported a main effect of

mood on memory performance. SpecificaIly, the

happy-at-input groups made more positive responses on a

recognition mernory task than sad-at-input groups. Ho!¡ever,

Bartlett and Santrock (1979) indicated that the better
performance of happy-mood children was not due to more

accurate recognition menory but more positive responding to

recognition items that had never been presented. Thus, in

the child studies, investigators have not clearly
demonstrated that moods facilitate children's memory.
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Fina11y, interesting effects of a number of the

variabLes (i.e., s.ex of subject, affective valence of

initial story item, story item valence) on children's memory

are only revealed in higher-order interactions, and are

some!¡hat complex. This suggests that mood influences on

children's memory is not as straightforward as other

research might suggest. Nonetheless, the effects appear to
be of considerable magnitude in the higher-order

interactions. Therefore, they are !rorthwhile pursuing

further. Àdditional investigation of the issues raised by

Potts et al. (1986) might clarify the effect of mood on

chi ldren ' s memory.

In summary, evidence for mood-congruent memory in

children is weak when compared to adult sludies because of

the fewer studies, the srnaller magnitude of effects, and Lhe

discrepant findings of the effect of negalive moods on

children's memory compared to adult studies.

Facilitatinq Effect of Positive Moods

Facilitating effect of positive moods implies that

one's overall performance on tasks during positive moods

will be increased compared to performance during other mood

states. The underlying assumption is that positive moods

function as a meaning context, and thus provide more cues

than other mood states. Consequently, the basic hypothesis

is that people encode and retrieve information more rapidJ.y
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and efficiently because of the greater number of cues

available during a positive mood.

The facilitating effect of positive moods on memory has

received very little attention in adult research. In the

only published study in the adult Iiterature, Isen & Daubman

( 1985) denonstrated a facilitating effect of positive mood.

Ho!¡ever, the investigators examined cognitive performance,

thaL is, category formation, rather than general memory

performance. More often, investigators interested in adult

memory processes have studied the influence of positive mood

on the recaIl of positively*valenced material. Some of the

investigators have reported that subjects who experience

positive mood reca1l positive words more efficiently (e.g.,

Isen et al. , 1978 ).
Research directly investigating the facilitating effect

of positive moods on children's memory is limited (Potts et

al., 1986; Potts, Huston, & !.¡right, 1984). In one

unpublished st.udy, Potts et al. (1984) found that children's
positive moods enhanced learning of both positive and

negative content from a televised story (cited in Potts et

a1., 1986). In the onì.y pubJ.ished study, Potts et aI.
(1986) did not find an effect of mood on children's memory.

As previously discussed, Potts et aI. (1986) reported a

tendency for positive and negative moods to facilitate
overall recall performance. However, this finding was not

supported by data.
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Generally, there is weak empirical support for the

facilitating effect of positive moods phenomenon across both

adult and chi 1d studies.



STÀTEMENT OF PROBLEM

The focus of the present study was the notion that
children's memory may be less affected by mood states than

adults' memory, or that children's memory may be affected
quite differently by mood states than adults' memory. The

research with children contains significant shortcomings.

First, the strength of concLusions drawn from the Li!erature
is highLy restricted by the very small number of studies.
Second, there is little empiricaL support for the hypothesis

tha! mood affects children's memory. FinaIIy, there is no

consistent methodoi-ogy across studies. Thus, the hypothesis

that mood affects children's memory has not been adequateLy

exami ned.

The presenL study examined the influence of mood on

children's memory, taking into account the findings and

problems of previous mood and memory research with children,
The study had several purposes. First, to determine r¡hether

mood states account for any variance in chíldren's reca11,

an extension of the Potts et aI. (1986) study of children's
mood and memory in a compLex-learning situation was

conducted. Second, in order to provide additional
information on Lhe effect of mood on children's memory,

younger children than have been studied before participated
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as subjects. Third, in order to draw developmental

inferences, young children of t!¿o agè groups served as

subjects.

Research Study

As noted, lhe study v¡as an extension of Potts et aI.
(1986), using younger children as subjects. In addition,
two different age groups of young children participated as

subjects. Narrative materiaLs (a story), similar to Potts

el aI. (1986), !¡ere used. The purpose of the research study

was twofold. The first purpose was to determine if induced

moods influence children's memory. The second purpose was

to examine the age-relatêd effects of induced moods on

children's memory. Variables of interest in the study

included mood induction, type of learning paradigm,

affective valence of initial story event, affective valence

of story events, age of subject, type of material

lo-be-remembered, type of recalf test, and sex of subject.

Let us consider the role of each, and on the basis of the

available evidence, the hypotheses and rationale for controL

procedures used in the study.

Mood induction and predictions. In an investigation of

mood effects on memory, it is crucial that assessments be

made of the moods to verify that differences in memory

effects between groups are due to differences in the mood of
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the groups. The absence of an assessmen! of the

effectiveness of mood induction has been common in

mood-effect studies (e.9., Nasby & Yando, 1982). when

assessments have been made, they have not been statisticatly
anaì.yzed. Potts et aI. (1986) did not statistically analyze

the effechiveness of their mood inductions. Consequently,

predictions about the mood-induction procedure, that is
abou! the thoughts (sad, happy) generated by the subjects,
were considered in terms of the findings of other studies.
In some studies (Bartl-ett et aI., 1982; Duncan et a1.,
1985), investigators have analyzed the effectivenèss of mood

induction using chiì.dren's self-ratings of moods in

combination !¡ith ôther mood manipulation checks (i.e., adult
ratings of subject's facial expressions, subject ratings of

the affective tone of picture-story characters, and subject

ratings of the affective tone of stories).
Bartlett et al. (1982) used subject ratings of the

affective tone of picture-story characters and the affective
tone of stories to assess the effectiveness of mood

inductions. HoHèver, the investigators did not completely

report their findings on the effectiveness of mood

inductions. That is, they reported an effect of mood for
children's self-ratings of mood, but they did not indicate
the direction of the effect.

Duncan et aI. (1985), using adul-t ratings of subjects,
facial expressions, reported that. the self-ratings of mood
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procedure was not successfuL with children. That is, they

found no variance in children's self-ratings of mood across

mood conditions. Although one explanation of this finding
might be that children do not accurately report mood states,

another explanation might be that the mood inductions were

not successfuL.

In one s!udy (Bartleht & Santrock, 1979), investigators
analyzed the effectiveness of mood induc!ion using only

children's self-ratings of moods, BartLett and Santrock

(1979) reported that the self-rating of mood procedure was

successful with children, and also reported the direction of

the effect. Specifically, they found that happy-condition

children rated their moods more appropriately than

sa<l-condition children. In addition, girls were Less 1ike1y

to rate their mood appropriately in a sad-mood condition.
The child studies are somewhat inconsistent in terms of

the procedures and results regarding the effectiveness of

mood inductions as assessed by children's self-ratings.
However, a pattern does emerge, When the self-ratings of

mood procedure is successful Ìrith children, then it is most

successful with happy-condition children. Further, when the

self-ratings of mood procedure is successful with children,
it is least successful r,¡ith sad-condition girì.s.

Therefore, it was predicted thaL chiLdren's

self-ratings of mood would denonstrate the following: the

appropriateness of the happy-condition children's
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self-ratings of mood to their condition would be moderately

high, and the sad-condition children's 1ow. Àppropriateness

of the no-induction condition children's sel-f-ratings of

mood to lheir condition would be high. In addition, an

interaction of sex and mood was predicted: the

appropriateness of the happy-condition boys' and girls'
self-ratings of mood to their condition would be moderately

high, sad-condition boys' moderate, and sad-condition girls'
1ow, Appropriateness of the no-induction condition

children's self-ratings of mood to their condition would not

differ between boys and girì-s.

Consistent with the above predictions, it was also
predicted that adult raters' reports of subjects' intensity
of thought r+ouId demonstrate the following: happy-condition

childrenrs intènsity of thoughts would be moderately high,
r¡hile sad-condition children's would be low. In addition,
an interaction of sex and mood was predicted:

happy-condition boys and girls would report moderately high

intense thoughts; and sad-condition boys would report

moderately intense thoughts. Sad-condition girls would

rèport I or¡ intense thoughts.

Learninq Þaradiqm and mood effects. Potts et a1. (1986)

found two patterns of memory for affectively-valent
materials in children. First, positive and negative mood in

chil-dren facilitated children's overall recafl of story
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events. This pattern has not been typicalì-y found in

studies with aduLts. More often, positive moods in adults
have facilitated adults' performance, not negative moods.

Ho¡,¡ever, in the Potts et a1. (1986) study, evidence for the

different pattern in chiLdren v¡as not strong. That is, the

authors did not report an effect of mood on children's
memory, Consequently, the possibility that positive and

negative moods ¡vould facilitate children's memory deserved

further consideration.

One explanation for the absence of an effect of moods

on children's memory has been provided by investigators lrho

failed to find an effect of mood (e.g., Bartl-ett & Santrock,

1979; Duncan et aL., 1985). These investigators have

attributed the absence of mood effects on memory t.o the use

of an incidental-learning paradigm in their studies. That

is, subjects were not told that their memory would be

tested. Potts et al. (1986) used an incidental-learning
paradigm, rather than an intentional-Iearning paradigm. In

an int.entional-Iearning paradigm, subjects are tol-d that
their memory !¡i1l be tested. Bartlett and Santrock (1979)

have suggested that in an intentional-Iearning paradigm,

affective states may have more powerful effects on memory

performance because motivational factors, such as

achievement motivation and self-contro], are of greater

importance than in an incidental-learning paradigm.

Furthermore, Ðuncan et aI. (1985) have suggested that affect
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is more 1ike1y to influence memory processes in young

children when the material. to be remembered has a certain
distinctiveness, gained through the use of

intentional-memory processes. In the genera). learning and

memory literature, Weissberg and Paris (1986) demonstrated

that children from 3 to 7 years of age recalled more items

to be remembered in an intentional-l-earning situation
(lesson contex!) than an incidental-Iearning situation (game

context).

Two mood-memory studies with children have used an

intentional-learning paradigm (Bartlett et aI., 1982; Nasby

& Yando, 1982'). ÀIthough Bartlett et al, (1982) and Nasby

and Yando (1982) did not report an effect of positive and

negative moods on overall recall, they did report that
positive mood facilitated overall recaIl. The data of both

studies may be criticizèd, as previously discussed (see p.

26 f.ot criticisms of Bartlett et aI., 1982 and p. 33 for
criticisms of Nasby and Yando, 1982). Nonetheless, the data

are highly suggestive and indicate that further research

wibh clearer definitions is in order. Therefore, it was

deemed important to test the effect of moods on children's
memory using an intentional-Iearning paradigm.

The most pertinent studies did not a11ow any firm
predictions abouL the effect of mood on memory. The general

literature on state-dependent learning, mood-congruent

J.earning, and mood-social behaviour relationships, al1
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discussed previously, did permit some general predictions.

That is, for exampJ-e, stronger state-dependent memory

effects have been found for affectively-valent material; and

for example, positive and negative moods have been found to

similarly increase children's rates of donations.

GeneraIly, therefore, these effects suggested that in the

present study, the foLlowing shouLd occur: r¡hen chil,dren's
memory for affectively-valent material !¡as measured, then

mood should facilitate overall recall. Furthermore, the use

of an inlentional-Iearning paradigm shoul.d have increased

the chances of finding this effect.
Therefore, i! was predicted that happy-condition

children's overall recall of story events wou).d be high;

sad-condition children's overalL recall of story events

would be moderately high; and no-induction condition

children's overall recall would be moderate.

Valence of initiaL story event effects. A variable that
could influence the effect of mood on memory could be

valence of the initial story event; that is, whether or not

the initial story event is positively or negatively toned.

A second explanation for the absence of an effect of moods

on children's memory in the Potts et al. (1986) study might

be the inclusion of variables, such as time of induction and

valence of initial evenl, that weaken the influence of mood

on children's memory. For example, in testing children's
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memory, Potts et â1. (1985) v¡ere specificaJ.ty interested in
studying the valence of initiaL story event as a potentiat
source of mood induction. The authors reported that induced

mood was consistentLy reJ.ated to the val-ence of the initial
story event and sex of subject. In olher words, induced

mood could be intensified or attenuated by the initiaL
presentation of slory items that were congruent or

incongruent with the mood state of the subject.
In the present study, it was of greater interest to

demonstrate evidence for the facilitating effect of positive
and negative moods on children's memory than the modifying

effect of the initial valence of the story event.

FurÈhermore, examination of the differing effects of
dif f erentJ.y vaLenced story events was beyond the scope of
the present study. Tha! is, an examination of the

mood-induction properties of different events within a

narrative would have reguired many condiLions, including
varying the affect.ive valence of the firs! story event, the
first two story events, and so on to the last story event.

Therefore, for purposes of the present study, the valence of
the ini.tiaL story event was not systematically studied, and

no predictions were made about it. However, to conform to
the procedures of Potts et aI. (1986), the order of the

affect of the first event of the narrative was alternated
from subject to subject.
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VaLence of storv event effects. Potts et aI. (1986)

reported that children recalled more positive and negative

story events than neutral events. Ho!¡ever, they arè the

first investigators to report this pattern of memory in

children. Therefore, furLher research on the issue was

required to support the finding. Consistent with potts et

al. (1986), it was predicted that children would recalI more

positive and negative items than neutraL items during recall
measures for affectivei-y-valenced narrative content. This

was expected to be the case for free- and cued-recall and

recognition measures outlined below.

Age effects. Rèsearch on mood and memory effects has

focused on older, school-aged children and young adults.
Age is a factor that has been of particular importance in

the study of memory for narrative material, especially for
young children, who typically pass much time at home or al
daycares listeni.ng to stories. In the only mood*memory

study that anaLyzed for age differences in chil-dren's memory

(Barttett et a1. , 1982), the invesLigators rèported thal
recall of material did not vary with age. This finding is
contrary to the common finding of strong age effects in

learning and memory research (Kail & Hagen, 1977). This

discrepant finding may be attribut.ed to the procedures of

Bartlett et al. (1982). That is, although Bartl-ett et a1.

(1982) conducted an interference-paradigm study of
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state-dependent learning !¡ith 4- and 11-year-o1ds, they

adjusted for age by varying.List length of Lo-be-remembered

words. The adjustment may, lherefore, have eliminated an

age effect that would be found if different age groups were

given an identical amount of materials to be remembered. In

the present study, amount of materials to be remembered was

not adjusted for age.

Research on age differences in children's memory has

traditionally tested for and found age effects using

same-length lists of words (Todd & perlmutter, 1980). In

the general work in memory with children, resuLts of studies

suggest that recall performance increases directty with age

(eLaveII , 1970; wellman & Somervitle, 1980; FIavell &

I,lé11man, 1977; Ratner, 1984). However, this prediction is
an oversimplification. Type of material to be remembered

and type of recall task need to be taken into accounL when

making predictions about. children's memory performance.

in the present study, narrative materials (a story)
were used as sLimuli in order to replicate the procedure of
Potts et aI. (1986). In addition, however, a story was also

chosen because a story is more ecologically valid for young

children than Iists of r,¡ords. That is, the use of a story
as sLimulus material was more relevant to chil-dren in their
natural envi ronment than the use of a I i st of r,¡ords .

Current research, using ecologically-valid p.rocedures (e.g.,

search for object, int.eresting and familiar tasks), has
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demonstrated weak age effects. Memory performance of young

children has been found to more nearly approximate oJ.der

children's perfornrance (NeIson & Ross, 1980; Todd &

Perlmutter, 1980; SomerviLle, WelIman, & Cultice, 1983;

Wellman & Somerville, 1980). This finding suggested that
the use of an ecoLogically-vaIid task should aLtenuate the

effect of age on children's free-reca11 memory.

Therefore, it was predicted that older children would

recaLL moderately more story events than younger chil-dren on

a f ree-recal1 measure,

For cued-recaIl memory, t!¡o studies suggested that the

effect of age should be ¡nore moderated. Stein and Glenn

(1975, cited in Kail & Hagen, 1977) investigated different
aged childrenrs recaII of narralive materials and found that
the àemantic categories of èvent.s and consequences were

recaLled most often by children of aII ages. This finding
suggested that younger children's memory performance would

be similar to that of older children's. Cole and Scribner
(1977) demonstrated, in a cross-cultural study, that
embedding the stimuli to be remembered in a story context,
in which each event was meaningfully tinked to another

event, enhanced recafl by subjects, and that story items

were recalled in the order in which they fit into the

category on a cued-recall measure. this finding suggested

that when cued-recall items are presented ín the same order

as in the narrative, then there should be no effect of age

on children's cued-reca11 memory.



Therefore, it was predicted that children's recall of

story events would not vary with age on a cued-recall
measure .

Age was no! a factor of interest in measuring

recognition memory. Pilot work with 3- and 6-year-o1d

children suggested that 3-year-o1ds tend to respond

positively rather than accurately throughout the recognition

task, even after appropriate responding throughout

free-recal1 and cued-recall tasks. This finding may be a

reflection of the nalurè of the effect of demand of muJ.tipte

tasks on 3-year-o1ds, or a reflection of 3-year-o1d

children's propensity to agree v¡ith slatements. Such

effects with young children have been found in the

Lilerature (KaiI & Hagen, 1977), Thus, recognition tasks

were conducted only with 6-year-old children.

Sex of subiect etEtlects. PotLs et a1. (1986) reported

strong sex differences in their study. Boys recalled more

story items than girls on a free-recal-I neasure of memory.

For a recognition measure, sad-condition girls' recognition
performance was more accurate than happy and no-induction
girIs. Boys' recognition performance was unaffected by

their rnood condition,

Nasby and Yando (1982) also found sex differences.
Boys recalLed more words than girls on a free-recall measure

of memory. Although the finding of Nasby and Yando (1982)
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provides some support for an effect of sex of subjecL on

children's memory, the authors did not demonstrat.e that the

effect of mood was modified by sex of subject. This

difference between the results of the two studies may have

occurred because the tv¡o studies used different materials.
That is, Potts et al. (1986) tested chiLdren's memory for
narrative content, while Nasby and Yando (1982) tested

children's memory for words, I! seemed clear that sèx of
subject deserved additional research to determine if sex of

subject and mood of subject would influence children's
memory.

consistènt with the potts et aI. (1986) study, it was

predicted that boys wouLd recall more story items than girls
on a free-recalL measure of memory. In addition, an effect
of both sex of subject and mood on children's recognition
performance was predicted as follows: girls in a sad

condition would have high recognition accuracy for story
events, whiJ.e girls in a happy condition and no-induction
condition would have moderate recognition accuracy for story
events. Boysr recognition accuracy would not vary with
their mood condition.



HYPOTHES E S

In summary, the hypotheses of the presenL study

included the following:

(1) The appropriateness of the happy-condition chitdren's
self-ratings of mood to their condition wouLd be

moderately high; and sad-condi!ion children's
self-ratings of mood to their condition would be lor'.
Àppropriateness of the no-induction condition children's
self-ratings of mood to their condition would be high.

(2) The appropriateness of t.he happy-condition boys' and

girls' self-ratings of mood Lo their condition would be

moderately high; and appropriateness of the

sad-condition boysr seLf-ratings of mood to their
condition would be moderate, whiJ.e appropriateness of

sad-condi!ion girls' seLf-ratings of mood to their
condition would be low.

(3) Raters' reports of children's intensity of thought would

show that happy-condition children would report
moderaleIy high intense thoughts; and sad-condition

children would report low intense thoughts.
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(4) Raters' reports of children's intensity of thought would

show that happy-condition boys and girls would report

moderately high intense thoughts, and sad-condition boys

would report moderately intense thoughts, while

sad-condition girls wouJ.d report low intense thoughts,

(5) Overall recaIl of story events would be high for
happy-condition children, moderately high for

sad-condition chiLdren, and moderate for no-induction

condition chi 1dren.

(6) Children r.¡ould recalI more positive and negative story

events than neutral story events during free-recaIl,
cued-recalI, and recognition measures for

af fective).y-valenced narrative content.

(7) Older children would recall moderatel-y more story events

than younger children on a free-recai-l measure of

memo ry .

(8) Chitdren's recall of story events wouLd not vary with

age on a cued-recalI measure of memory.

(9) Boys would recall more story events than girls on a

free-reca11 measure of memory.

(10) Recognition accuracy for slory events rvould be high for
girls in a sad-mood condition, and moderate for girls in

a happy-mood and no-induction condition. Boys'
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recognition accuracy would not vary with their mood

condition.



DESIGN OF STUDY

To test the above hypotheses, the f oi-lowing experiment

was performed. Ninety-six chiLdren served as subjects.

Forty-eight (24 boys,24 girls) r¡ere 3 years of age; and

forty-eight (24 boys, 24 gít!s) were 6 years of age.

Subjects were exposed to one of two standard mood-induction

procedures (happy or sad) or a control no-induction
procedure. For the standard nood-induction procedure,

subjects were asked to think, to report, and to talk about

either a happy or a sad past experience. Thus, there ¡{ere

three conditions, including equal numbers of boys and girls
in each of two age groups,

Three mood-manipulation assessments were incLuded in

the design of the study. The first manipulation assessment

was deríved from children's reports of generated thoughts

dur ing the mood induct ions. Chi ldren' s generated thoughts

were recorded on paper by the expèrimenter. Ädult judges

rated the thoughts for intensity of affect and

appropriateness of thought to mood condiÈion. The second

manipulation assessment !¡as the children's self-ratings of

their own moods, which were made immediately afler mood

induction. Childrenrs reports of moods were recorded on

paper by the experimenter. The third assessment was derived

tr? _
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from the children's self-ratings of their own moods, An

adult judge rated the children's ratings of mood for
appropriateness of mood to mood condition.

Children !hen heard 18 affectively-vaJ.ent events

embedded in narrative material. The narrative materials, a

3-min story, described two children's adventures together

over the course of one day as they tried to take a

wagon-load of apples to 'Grandma's Bakery', Sex of

experimenter, sex of voice recording of the narrative, and

affective valence of the initial story event r,¡ere

counterbalanced across subjects in each age group, The

6-year-old chil-dren's memory for narrative events was

examined through free-recaI1, cued-recal1, and recognition
memory tasks, while the 3-year-old children's memory was

examined through free-recaII and cued-recaIl memory tasks.

ChiLdren's responses during the tasks were recorded on paper

by the exper imenter.



METHOD

Subiects

Ninety-six children served as subjects. Forty-eight
6-year-o1ds l¡ere drawn from three elementary schooLs in the

Seven Oaks school division f10 area (Centennial, west St.

Paul , Governor Semp1e); and forty-eight 3-year-oLds were

drawn from seven provincially-funded daycare centers in the

Seven Oaks area (nidi-Garden Day Nurseries, Seven Oaks Day

Care Center, Shepherd's Care Day Nursery, MapJ.es Day Care

Inc., Sugar tn Spice Kiddie Haven Inc., Machray Day Care

Center, Sunshine Ðay Nursery) of the City of West Kildonan,

Manitoba, Canada. Children identified by the daycare center

directors and school teachers as having special needs (e.g.,

mental retardation) were not recruited for the prèsent

study. The mean age of the 6-year-oLds was 80 monlhs, with
a range of 71 to 84 months; while the mean age of the

3-year-olds was 43 months, with a range of 35 to 48 months.

Parental permission for the children's participation in
the study was solicited r¡ith the cooperation of the

directors of the daycare centers and the principaLs of the

schools. As school and daycare policy forbid the release of

children's names, the experimenter was not able directJ.y to
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recruit subjects. Rather, directors and principals
distributed information about the study and Parental Consent

Forms (see Àppendices A and B) to parents of 3- and

6-year-o1ds enrolLed in their facilities. Thereafter, prior
to any experimentaì manipuLations, children ¡,¡ith parental-

permission to participate r,rere each informed about the

study, and asked if they wished to participate.
Boys and girls of each age were randomJ.y assigned to

one of the three experimental conditions as defined below,

with eight boys and eight girls per condition. For each

condition, half of the subjects vrere seen by a male

experimenter, and half by a female experimenter.

AÞÞa ratus

A standard audio cassette recorder and player (Sanyo,

Model 9818) was used to record the narrative materials for
the study to eliminate variations in inflection in
presentation across subjects. Às we11, for purposes of

alternating the first two events of the narrative, and

counterbalanc ing for sex of the voice recording across

subjects, one of four recordings was used with each subject,
including: (a) a female-voice recording of the initial
positive event narrative, (b) a female-voice recording of

the initial negative event narrative, (c) a male-voice

recording of the initial positive event narrative, and (d) a

male-voice recording of the initiat negative event
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narrative. These recordings were produced on four separate

standard audiotapes.

Following recommendations of an audioLogist, lhe same

audiotape equipment, preset for volume (65 db sound pressure

leveI, A-weighted scale), was used to play the narralive to
the subjects throughout the study, Insertion of lhe

appropriate rel¡ound voice-recording tape into the player and

tape-onset was control.led by the experimenber. Tape-offset

occurred automatically at the end of the recording. Àgain,

following the recommendation of the audiologist, the heads

of the tape recorder were cleaned, according to
manufacturer' s instructions, every 10 plays.

Narrat ive Materials

The narrative materials f ollor,¡ed the form of the

materials empLoyed by Potts et aI. (1986). Potts et aI.
(1986) constructed a story consisting of 25 sentences Ëhat

described trvo child protagonists who, in the course of one

day together, experienced an evenly distributed variety of

seven positive, seven negative, and seven neutral events.

This story was used !o study children with a mean age of

97.6 months.

Subjects in the present study were younger than those

in the Potts et al. (1986) study, and may have had lower

comprehension levels. ÀccordingLy, in the present study,

the number of story events was reduced f.rom 21 (i.e., seven
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positive, seven negaLive, seven neutral) to l8 (i.e., six
positive, six negative, six neutral); and the number of

sentences v¡as reduced from 25 lo 22, T}le 22 sentences

described two children's adventures together, over the

course of one day, while trying to lake a wagon-load of

apples to 'Grandma's Bakery'. The six positive, six
negative, and six neutral events, embedded in the 22

sentences, were evenly distributed lhroughout the narrative.
Work conducted by the author, prior to the sbudy,

sho¡led that t.he narrative to be used in the study v¡as

satisfactory, The specific events of the story were rated

by adult judges for appropriateness of affect (positive,

negative, neutral), similarity of affect intensity, and

similarity of comprehension by 3- and 6-year-olds. Each of

the 18 events were rated as either highly negative,

negative, slightly negative, neutral, sli9ht1y positive,
posit.ive, or highly positive. As wel-l, each of t.he events

were rated as either appropriate to 3-year-olds,

6-year-o1ds, or both 3- and 6-year-olds. Subsequenti.y, the

story was reconstructed. Additional ratings of the final
form, foJ.ì.owing the above procedure, showed that positive
and negative events did not differ from each other on affect
intensity and age appropriateness (see Appendix C for
positive, negative, and neutral narrative events). Pilot
work, including measures of several 3- and 6-year-olds'

mèmory for a taped version of the narrative material.s,
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determined that the number of events was appropriate for the

ages and comprehension level of the subjects tested in the

present study.

The first lvro events of hhe story were counterbalanced

across subjects, such that half of Ehe subjects heard a

positive event and half a negative event described first
(see Àppendices D and E for the narrative with a positive
initial event and the narrative with a negative initial
event ) .

Sex of story character may have had a variabLe effect
on responses of different sexed subjects. For example,

girls may have listened nore attentively to a story about

girIs, resulting in the memory of girl subjects being

artificially inf J.ated. In order to control for such a

possible effect, unisexual names were used in the narrative
(i.e., Kerri, Terri).

Character names of the story mäy have had a variable

effect on responses of subjects. For exampLe, some subjects

may have recalled more story events associated vrith a

particuiar character in the story due to the farniliarity or

likeability of the character's name. In order to control
for such possible effects, counterbalancing of character

names across subjects was considered as a solution.
However, a systernatic counterbaJ.ancing of the character

names across subjects wouLd have required recruitingr.at
minimum, double the number of subjects. Thus, in an effort
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s imi lar i ty of sound.
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character names on memory,

were al-so chosen for their

Procedure

Children participated individually in the 20-min

experimental- session. The 3-year-oì-d children were tested
in a quiet room or area of the children's daycare building,
while the 6-year-o1ds !¡ere tested in a quiet room of the

children's school building. Use of two experimentaì.

settings was required because some of the facilities of the

daycares (i.e., Shepherd's Care Day Nursery, Seven Oaks Day

Care Center, Maples Day Care Inc., Sunshine Day Nursery) did
not provide for encLosed roons. In each instance, the best

arrangement was made in the buildings to approximate a quiet
room. For example, in two of the daycares, children were

seen in the library areas of the centers during regularly
scheduled quiet times, and thus were renoved in distancè and

activity from the large group. In the tÌro other daycare

centers, children were seen in a Iarge entranceway separated

from the daycare center by glass doors and in a front
section of the daycare separated fron the daycare center by

the piano and bookshelves.

The 3-year-o1d children were escorted to the room or

area by a daycare cenLer staff, while the 6-year-o1d

children lrere escorted to the room by the experimenter,
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based on a prearranged schedule with the daycare staff and

school teachers. Use of two escorts was considered

vrarranted because of younger subjects' reaction to a

stranger in the daycare. The interruption of the 3-year-oId

subjects' daily routine by a stranger might have provoked an

unwillingness in the chitdren to participate, Conversely,

as thi s react ion lras not ant ic ipated in the older chi ldren,
and as the teachers would be unable Lo leave the cl-assrooms

to escort individual children, the older children were

initially treated dif f erentJ.y than the younger children.
Within each of the two age groups, subjects were

randomly assigned to one of three conditions, including:
(a) happy-mood induction, (b) sad-mood induction, and (c)

no-induction control group. There lras an equal number of

boys and girls in each of the three conditions.
Sex of the experimenter may have had a variable effect

on the behaviour of different sexed subjects. For example,

girls may have payed more attention to the experimental

instructions given by a female experimenter, resulting in an

artificial inflation of the girls' performance compared to
the boys' performance. In order to control for such

possible effects, for each of the three conditions in the

study, half of the male and haLf of the female subjects were

seen by a female experimenter, while the other half of the

subjects were seen by a male experimenter.
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Initially, each child was introduced to the

experimenter. The experimenter conversed with the child for
approximately one minute, exchanged names with !he chil-d,

and then proceeded to give a brief explanation of the

experiment to lhe child. The chiLd was told that
The study concerns the kinds of things that
children understand. First, you h'i1I be asked

about one Lhing that happened to you before,

either a happy thing, a sad thing, or something

that didn't make any difference to you. We'I1

talk about it for a minute. Then, you will Iisten
to a short story on a tape about two children,
While you listen to the story I'1I be standing
(oulside the room, at the door; over there)

waiting for the tape to stop pLaying. I,then the

story is over, I'11 come back (inside the room;

here) and ask you to teLL ne the story just like
the (lady, man) did on the tape. The last part of

the study is going to take a little longer than

the other part.s. I'm going to ask you 18

questions about what happened in the story. Okay?

Do you think you !¡ant to try these things with me?

No children dectined to participate. Af t.er children
agreed to participate, they were seated at a snall child's
table with the experimenLer and the initial mood induction

appropriate to the child's assigned condition was then

introduced.
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The mood-inducLion procedure commonly employed in

research with children has required children to generate a

thought about a past emotion-inducing event, to dwell on

this thought for a brief period, and to report the thought

to the experimenter (Barden et al-., 1981; Masters et aì..,
1979; Potts et aI., 1986). Although this procedure has been

vaLidated using independent measures of affect (Masters et.

ai-., 1979), pilot work suggested that the procedure would

not be successful when studying mood induction in
3-year-olds. Most of the 3-year-olds in the pilot-work
sample demonstrated difficulty in delaying their reports of

events, thus failing to dwel1 on the thoughts. Additional
pilot work suggested that a revised nood-induction
procedure, requiring children to generate a thought about a

past emotion-inducing event, to report the thought to the

experimenter, and then to dwell on this thought for a brief
pericd, would be more successfully folLowed by 3-year-o1ds

than the standard procedure. However, altering the elements

of the mood-induction procedure encouraged the children to
talk throughout the entire procedure. In effect, the

results of the pilot work suggested that 3-year-olds

interpre! instructions to report a thought and to think a

thought as requiring thè same behaviour from them--ta1king.

Facial expressions measurements were not used because

school and daycare center policy forbid taking children's
pictures. If codable videotape recordings of subjects'
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have to be minimized. Since onLy thought measurement !¡as

used, there did not seem to be a reason to minimize

children's talking behaviour. AIso, since the standard

mood-induction procedure, involving a facial procedure,

couLd not be used, a revised mood-induction procedure Ì.ra s

used in the study.

Following the results of the pilot work, the

instructions given to thè subjects, adapled from Potts

a1 . ( 1986 ) , were as follolrs :

Now comes the time where we talk about some things

that have happened to us before. You know,

sometimes things happen to us that make us feel
really happy when we think about Lhem, can't they?

Or sometimes, things happen lhat make us sad, too,

don't they? You know what I mean? what I want

you !o do today is to t.hink for a minute, and

think of somèthing that happened to you before

that would make you feel (happy, sad) inside.
What is it you are thinking about? Nor+, Ìet's
talk for just a second longer about what makes you

feel (happy, sad) inside.

Thus, one third of the children were instructed to

think of a happy thought, and one third were instructed
think of a sad thought. They v¡ere then asked to report

thought and to talk about the thought for 30 s. During

et

to

the

the
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30 s the experimenter model,ed the inducLion appropriate to
the children's assigned mood condition through the use of

facial expressions (happy or sad) and scripled responses

(..g., oh/ah, you are h.ppy/sad when; tell me some more

about hor,¡ happy/sad that makes you feel). The purpose of

the above procedure v¡as to prevent the attenuation of the

effect of the mood-induction by the experimenter's

behaviours, and the differential effect of bhe procedure by

exper imenters.

Care was taken by the experirnenters to give appropriate
and equal emphasis to each mood stalement of the

mood-induction procedures across subjects, Each thought

generated by a child in response to the induction

instructions was recorded on paper by the experimenter.

Pilot work suggested that some children would speak so

quietly or inarticulateì.y that the experimenter rvould not be

able to hear or decipher the child's reported thought.

Thus, the experimenter repeated the spoken thought of each

subject in the form of a question to confirm the accuracy of

the recording (e.9., your sister fights with you?).

Children were not prompted to report their thoughts to
the experimenter, Results of previous studies (e.g., Barden

et a1., 1981) indicated thaL beyond a time limit of 60 s

children are unlikely to produce a thought. One chiLd
(6-year-oJ.d girl) was not able to report a thought within 60

s. The session was not terminated in order not to
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in the study,

The remaining one third of the sample made up a

no-induction control group for the study. These children
continued t.o converse with the experimenter about 'neutral'
daily activities (e.g., ho!¡ they got to daycare or school,

and whether they brought their lunch fron home or whether

the daycare or school provided it for them). The

mood-induction procedure of the session took approximateJ-y

one minute for each of the happy, sad, and no-induction
condi!ions.

Including a no-induction control_ group, rather than a

neutral-induction group, was consistent with the work of
Potts et al. (1986). In other studies (sarden et aI., 1991 ;

Duncan et al., 1985; Nasby. & yando, 1982), results suggested

that the performance of a sad-induction group is often
similar to that of a neutral-induction group. This sort of
result probably reflects the difficulty in determining what

constitutes a neutral event. With a no-induction group,

differential effects of mood induction on performance should

not be as ambiguous as effects would be if a

neutral-induction group were used. To assess the neutrality
of the control group, children rated their mood.

Consequently, immediately following the mood-induction

procedure, one half of the children ¡rere shov¡n five
schematic faces ranging from smiting to f rotrning; and one
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half were shown five schematic faces ranging from frowning

to smiling (see Appendices F and G for schematic drawings of

faces, smiJ.ing to frowning and frowning to smiling). To

indicate their mood, children then were asked to
Please point to the one face that shows how you

are feeling right now,

Each choice of a face by a child r¡as recorded on paper

by the expe r imente r.
Following the self-rating of mood, the experimenter

told the children

I am going to have you listen to a story while I

wait outside/ over there.

If the experimenter v¡ere present while the tape was

being played, the children might have assumed thaÈ the

experimenter knew the story. The chil-dren might have then

omibted details of the story Lha! they assumed the

experimenter knew about the story. The purpose of having

the experirnenter absent during the playing of the story was,

then, to reduce any tendency on the part of the chitdren to
summarize rather than to recall, when later asked to retell
the story to the experimenter. The experimenter inserted
the appropriate taped narrative, counterbalanced across

subjects, and then s tated

Listen carefully, so later you can tell me the

story,
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The experimenter left the experirnental room/area and

v¡atched, from outside the door of the room/area, to ensure

the child's well-being during the pLaying of the 3-min tape

recordi ng of the narrative.
Coincident !¡ith the automatic offset of the recording,

the experimenter reentered the room/area to begin the

assessment of the child's memory for events in the narrative
using free-recall, cued-recaIJ-, and rècognition measures. A

free-recall procedure, designed to maximize children's
responding, was administered to both 3- and 6-year-oJ.d

subjects. The children were asked to retell the story to
the experimenter, as the experimenter had been out of the

room/area ¡rhen it was played, as well as were asked

Can you tell me the story like the lady/man on the

tape told it?
If children were unable to recall anything, they were

reminded that the story was played previously and were asked

again if they could remember anything about it. If the

children stilI were unable to respond they v¡ere asked to
Just think about it for a while, and see if you

remember anything.

If children stopped after recaLling information from

only a fes of the 18 events, they wère asked if they couLd

remember anything more about the story. No direct or
indirect cues were usèd to prompt reca1l. Subjects ¡vho did
not spontaneously recalL something from the story were given

scores of zero.
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Às school and daycare policy prohibited the tape

recording of children's voices, the chiJ.dren,s responses to
the free-recall task ¡lere recorded on paper by the

experimenter, In order to avoid experimenter interpretation
of inarticuÌate responses from the younger subjects, each

response of each subject was repeated by fhe experimenter

while the experimenter recorded the response on paper.

Àppropriate corrections were made to the recording of the

data only on the direction of the child (e.9., No, I said

coat , not goat ) .

Immediately after the free-recaII test, al1 subjects
were given a cued-recall test for the 18 events in the

story. The cued-recall items included 18 open-ended

guestions representing the six events for each mood, listed
in the order of their presentation in the story (see

Appendices H and I for cued recall for posit.ive initial
event narrative and cued recall for negative ini!ial event

narrative).
There was no random ordering of presentation of story

items or counterbalancing of differentially ordered story
items in the study. À number of studies, referred to
previously, demonstrated that young childrents memory

performance ¡{as greater when recalling story materiaLs.

Maintaining story items in their originat order of
presentation from the story was intended to maximize the

memory performance of the children.
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There v¡as no use of prompting during the presentation

of the cued-recaII items. If a child v¡as unable to respond

r¡ithin 30 s, the experimenter scored the item as a

no-response, and toLd the child
Okay, here's the next question.

The question r,¡as put to the child and lhe experimenter

proceeded to await a response from the child. Each of the

child's responses nas recorded on paper by the experimenter.

FoIlowing cued reca11, the recognition items were

presenled to each of the 6-year-old children. The children
were read the 18 events which had been presented in the

story and 18 distractor events which had not been previously
presented (see Appendix J for distractor events), and were

asked to indicate v¡hether or not each event was from the

previous story. As !¡ith t.he cued-recall test, no prompting

occurred. Children's responses were rècorded on paper by

the experimenter (see Àppendix K for the recognition task).
After completion of the memory tasks, sad-mood subjects

were given a happy-mood induction as outlined äbove, and all
children received a toy ring for participating in the

experiment. Às $¡e11, all children were informed that the

study was an investigation of mood effects on children's
memory. Children were asked if they had any questions about

the study. À11 questions were answered as cornpletely as

possible. Thereafter, the children were asked to report
their moods. When the chitdren reported themsèlves as
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experiencing a happy mood, they ¡,¡ere escorted back to their
respective rooms or areas by the experimenter.

Although all children reported a happy mood, the

experimenter confirmed the children's happy mood with the

daycare staff or school teachers later that same day. ln no

case r,¡as a child's happy mood disconfirmed.



RESULTS

Demographics of the independent and dependent variables

were calculated, including mean, range, standard deviation,
and frequency. ExaminaLion of each dependent variabLe on a

normal probabiJ.ity plo! revealed significan! departures from

normaLity (p < 0.01). By definition, the affective valence

of the story event variable was a binomial variable (i.e.,6
positive, 6 neutral, 6 negative events). Accordingly, for
the purpose of analyses of bhe measures of memory, the data

were transformed in a manner explained in detail under each

of the four sections of memory performance (i.e., free

recall-, cued recaIl, recognition, recognition distractors).
To conform with the procedures of Potts et aI. (1986),

nonlransformed scores were computed and analyzed for each of

t.he measures of nemory. An inspection of the data from the

transformed and nontransformed scores showed that
nontransformed resuLts were similar to but less robust than

the transformed results. Transformahion of the data ensured

greater robustness because the transformed data did not

violate assumptions of normal distribution of errors, equal

variance, and independence of errors required for the

analysis of variance tests. Therefore, for the measures of

memory, the transformed data are reported below. Means for
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the nontransformed scores, and resul-!s of the analyses of

variance of the nontransformed scores are availabfe on

request.

The results are presented in two sections. First, the

results of the measures of mood are presented, including
judges' assessments of the thoughts generated by the

children, self-ratings of mood by the children, and judge's

assessment of the appropriateness of self-ratings of mood by

the children. Then, resul,t.s of the measures of memory are

discussed under the headings of free-recalI, cued-recaIl,
recognition, and recognition of distractors memory

performance. Within each of the four sections on rneasures

of memory, results are presented under the headings of main

effects, two-\,¡ay inleractions, and higher-order
interactions.



RESULTS OF THE MEÀSURES OF MOOÐ

To assess the mood states of the children, and to
provide convergent validation for the effectiveness of the

mood*induction procedures, separate analyses of variance

were performed on the reported thoughts generated by the

children, and !hè children's own estimates of their moods.

Às the thought task of the no-induction group was standard

across subjects, only the happy and sad thoughts were rated
for validation purposes. (The thoughts generated by the

children are presented in Appendices L and M,) ror
children's own estimates of their moods, the happy mood, sad

nood, and no-induction scores !¡ere rated,

Thouqhts cenerated þ¡¿ the Children

Two independent adult raters (l female, 1 male), blind
to the subjects' conditions, performed two rating lasks on

each thought. Following the work of potts et al. (1986),

each rater first scored each thought for intensity on two

mood dimensions, happy and sad, On these scales, a score of
one was assigned to the highest intensity (strong) and a

score of tr,¡o to the lowest intensity (weak). Second, the

raters scored each thought for appropriateness to each

subject's assigned mood condition (happy, sad). A score of
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one was assigned to the thought if it was appropriate to lhe

assigned mood, and a score of two was assigned to the

thought if it was inappropriate to the assigned mood.

The judges' ratings were subjected to three types of

statistical examination. Following Potts et a1. (1986) , a

descriptive statistic v¡as calculated for the agreement

between raters for 'appropriateness' of mood, defined simply

in terms of the raters' agreement about lhe appropriateness

of the affecÈive valence of each subject's recorded thought

to the assigned mood condition. percent.age agreement out of
the 64 possible cases vras calculated for each mood (happy,

sad). That is, the percentage of agreements for
appropriaÈeness of thought for the 32 subjects in the

happy-mood condilion was calcul-aled, and the percentage of
agreements for appropriateness of thought for the 32

subjects in the sad-mood condition was calcuLated. The

raters agreed with each other on 96.88% of the happy

thoughts and 100% of the sad thoughts. The results thus

indicated that judges agreed that children's happy and sad

thoughts were appropriate to their assigned mood condition.
Àlthough Potts et aI. (1986) did not do so, the judges'

ratings of appropriateness of children's thoughts were

subjected !o statistical test. The Kappa statistic (Cohen,

1960), a measure of agreement, t¡as performed on the judges'

ratings of appropriateness of thought for the 32 subjects in
the happy-mood condition, and the judges' ratings of
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appropriateness of thought for the 32 subjects in the

sad-mood condition. For the happy-mood condition thoughts,

Kappa was incalculable because there were no marginal

scores. (In 32 cases, one judge rated 32 thoughts as

appropriate and one judge rated 31 thoughts as appropriate.
Marginal scores were both zero. ) For sad-mood condition
thoughts, Kappa was cal-culable (x = 1.0),

Àccording to BangdiwaLa ( 1985), kappa-1ike statistics
have a drawback; bhat is, the negative lower bound depends

on the observed marginaL totâIs. Consequentl-y, BangdiHaLa

proposed an alternate staEistic for measuring observer

agreement that accounts for chance agreement.. FoIlowing

BangdiwaJ.a's argument, the judges' ratings of the children's
thoughts were also tested using his statistic. The raters
were found perfectly !o agree on the appropriateness .of the

children's sad thoughts as to their condition (g = 1.0) and

highly to âgree on the appropriateness of the children's
happy .thoughts as to their condition (q = O.SZ). These

latter resulls provide strong support for the results of the

percentage agreements. That is, judges agreed that
children's sad and happy thoughls were highly appropriate to
their assigned mood condition.

The second descriptive statistic, also following potts

et aI. (1986), was for agreement between r.aters for
intensity of mood, as explained above. The percentage

agreement out of the 64 possible cases eas calculat.ed for
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each mood on each dimension. That is, the percentage of

agreements for the happy dimension for the 32 subjects in

the happy-mood condition and the percentage of agreements

for the happy dimension for the 32 subjects in the sad-mood

condition were calculated. Similar caLculations were

performed for t.he sad dimension. The raters agreed with

each o¡her on 50% and 100% of the inlensity of the happy

thoughts on the happy and sad dimensions, respectively. The

results indicated that judges' agreement on ihe intensity of

children's happy thoughts on a happy dimension was mcderate,

and agreement on the intensily of happy thoughts on a sad

dimension was perfect. For the intensity of sad thoughts,
raters agreed with each other 100% on the happy dimension

and 63,75% on the sad dinension. The resuits indicated that
judges' agreement on the intensity of children's sad

thoughts on a happy dimension was perfect, and agreement on

the intensity of sad thoughts on a sad dimension was

moderatei.y high.

Although Potts et aI. (1986) did not do so, bhe

statistical significance of the judges' ratings of intensity
of thought was assessed. Two measures of agreement were

used: the Kappa and the Bangdiwala statistics. The Kappa

sLatistic indicated that, for the intensity of thoughts in
the happy-mood condition, raters had no agreement on the

happy. dimension (tt = 0.055). Kappa was incalculable for the

sad dimension because there were no marqinal means. (ln 3Z
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cases, both judges rated 32 thoughts as weak. Marginal

scores were zero.) the Bangdiwala statistic showed that for
the intensiLy of lhoughts in the happy-mood condition,
raters agreed moderateì.y on the happy dimension (B = 0.47)
and agreed perfecLly on the sad dimension (B =.1 ,0). The

results thus. indicated that the agreement of the judges

about the intensity of lhoughts in the happy-mood condition
was moderate on a happy dimension, and perfect on a sad

dimension.

The Kappa statisEic indicated that, for the intensity
of thoughls in the sad-mood condi!ion, raters had weak

agreement on Lhe sad dimension (K = 0.2) and perfect
agreement on the happy dimension (X = 1.0), Since the

percentage agreement of raters for the intensity of thoughts
in the sad-mood condition on a sad dimension was 63.75%, tine

result of the Kappa statistic was hard to reconcile with the

obtained values for percentage of agreements. The

Bangdiwala statistic shorred that for the intensity of
thought.s of the sad-mood condition, raters agreed moderateJ.y

on the sad dimension (B = 0.57) and agreed perfectly on the
happy dimension (B = 1.0). The resuLts of the BangdiwaJ.a

sta!istic seem more nearly Lo approximate the actuaL data,
The results thus indicated that the agreement of the judges

about the intensity of thoughts in a sad-mood condition was

moderate on a sad dimension, and perfect on a happy

d imens i on.
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The third method for evaluating the judges' ratings,
one ne$' to the area, consis¡ed of analyses of variance of

the judges' scores for each of the two dimensions. Since

the judges were in high overaJ-I agreement (i.e., Þ = O.S¡

for intensity of happy and sad thoughts on a happy

dimension, and B = 0,72 ior intensity of happy and sad

thought.s on a sad dimension), the analyses were run on one

judge's ratings. Therefore, 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 (¡,lood x Àge x Sex

of subject x Experimenter) factorial analyses of variance

were performed on one judge's ratings of intensity of

thought on the happy dimension and the sad dimension. The

resui.ts of the analysis of variance for the judge's ratings
of the intensity of thought on a happy dimension are

presented in Table 1.

The judge's ratings seemed to show that intensity of

thought of happy- and sad-mood condition children on a happy

dimension r¡as affecled by mood. That is, the judge seemed

to rate the intensity of thoughts of sad-mood condition

children weaker on a happy dimension (U = 1.97) than the

happy-mood condition children (M = 1.03). In support, the

analysis yielded a high1y significant effect for mood of

subject (¡' (1,48) = 450.00, p < 0.0001). The results thus

indicated that thoughts generat.ed by the sad-mood condition
children were not as strong on a happy dimension as the

thoughts of the happy-mood condition children, as judged by

adults.
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Table 1

Summary of Ànalysis of Variance for
of lntensity of Thought on a

the Judge ' s RatLngs
Happy D imens i on

Variable(s) p

Mood (M)

ege (e)

Sex of Subject (S)

Exper imenter (E)

MxA

MxS

MxE

ÀxS

ÀxE

SxE 
.

lv'eÀvC

MxÀ xE

MxSxE

AxSXE

MxAxSxE

450.00

2 .00

0.00

2.00

0.00

2.00

0.00

2.00

0.00

2.00

0.00

2.00

0.00

0.00

2.00

0.0001

0. 1638

1 .0000

0. 1638

'l .0000

0.1638

1 .0000

0. 1638

1 .0000

0. 1538

1 .0000

0. 1638

1 .0000

1 .0000

0. 1638

Note: degrees of freedom for each test were l and 48.
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The judge's ratings of intensity of happy- and sad-mood

condition children's thoughts on a happy dimension were

unaffected by other variables and their interactions.
In Table 2, the results of the analysis of variance

thaL tested the effects of the independent variables on the

judge's ratings of the intensity of thought of happy- and

sad-mood condition children on a sad dimension are

presented.

The judge's ratings of intensity of thought of happy-

and sad-mood condition children on a sad dimension seemed to
be affected by mood of subject, That is, the judge appeared

to rate the intensity of thoughts of happy-mood condition
children as weaker on a sad dimension (¡a = 2,0) than the

sad-mood condition chil-dren (y = l.lS). In support, the

analysis yielded a highly significant effect for mood of

subject (F (1,48) = 196,00, p < 0.0001). The results rhus

indicated that though!s generated by the happy-mood

condition children were weaker on a sad dimension than the

thoughts of the sad-mood condition children, as judged by

adults.

The judge's ratings of intensity of thought of happy-

and sad-mood condition children on a sad dimension were

unaffected by other variables and their interactions.
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Summary of Analys i s of
of IntensiLy

Table 2

Var iance for the
of Thought on a

Judge ' s Ratings
Sad Dimens i on

Variable(s)

Mood (M)

age (e)

Sex of Subject (S)

Exper imenter (E)

MxÀ

MXS

MxE

ÀxS

ÀxE

SXE

MXÀx S

Mx ÀxE

MxSxE

AxSxE

MxAx S xE

196.00

1 .00

0.00

1 .00

1 .00

0.00

1 .00

1 .00

0.00

1 .00

1 .00

0.00

1 .00

0.00

0.00

0.0001

0.3223

1 .0000

0.3223

0.3223

1 ,0000

0.3223

0,3223

1 .0000

o.3223

0.3223

1 .0000

0.3223

1 .0000

1 .0000

Note: degrees of freedom for each test were l and 48.
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Children's OHn Estimates of Mood

For children's or.¿n estimates of mood, a choice of the

happiest face was scored as a 5.0 response, a choice of the

second happiest face was scored as a 4.0 response and so on

through to the choice of the saddest face, which was scored

as a 1.0 response (Bartlett et al-. , 1982). Children were

given one score based on their self-rating of mood made

immediately foLlowing the mood-induction procedure, In

order to assess the validity of the mood-induction

procedure, a 3 x 2 x 2 x 2 (Mood x Àge x Sex of subject x

Experimenter) factorial analysis was performed on the mean

self-rated mood scores. The results arè presented in Table

3. Scheffe tests were employed for post-hoc comparisons.

Chil-dren's estimat.es of their own moods seemed to be

affected by mood of subject. Happy-mood condition children
appeared to rate their mood as highly happy (y = 4.47 ); and

no-induction condition children appeared to rate their mood

as happy (U = ¡.90), while sad-mood condition children
appeared to rate their mood as mi1d1y happy or neutral (M =

3.40). In support, the anaJ.ysis yielded a significant
ef f ect f or mood of subject (E Q,72) = ?.55, p < 0.0011).

Post-hoc comparisons were used further to examine the

differences between the means of the groups. The results of

the Scheffe tests r¡ere not conclusive. ÀIthough significant
differences were found bet!¡een the happy- and sad-condition

groups (p . 0.05), the happy- and no-induction condition
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Table 3

Summary of the Ànal.ysis of
Chi ]dren' s Est imates of

Var iance for the
Their Own Moods

Variable(s) df P

Mood (M)

age (À)

Sex of subj ec t (S)

Exper imenter (E)

MxA

MxS

MxE

ÀxS

AxE

SxE

MxAX S

MxÀxE

MxSxE

ÀxSxE

MxÀx S xE

2,72

1,72

1,72

1 1t

) '1)

2,72

2,72

1,72

1,72

1 '7)

2 r72

2,72

2,72

1,72

2,72

7.55

32.36

0 .22

? 1¿

0.45

3 .17

0.97

0. 01

1 .47

0.08

1 .50

0.65

0 .42

0.22

0.03

0.0011

0.0001

0.6424

0.0807

0.6380

0 . 0481

0.3825

0.9260

0,2294

0.7805

0.2310

0.5195

0.6603

0.6424

0.96s8
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groups and the sad- and no-induction condition groups were

only significantly different on average, To provide a more

conclusive interpretation of the resulLs, additional
comparisons were performed using the Least Squares

Ðifferences (LSD) method, a more conservative test of lhe

differences betHeen means, Significant dif f erence.s l¡ere

found between the happy- and sad-condition groups, and the

happy- and no-induction condition groups (p < 0.05). À

nonsignificant difference was found for the comparison

betÌ¡een sad- and no-induction condition groups (p > 0.05).

Thus, the resuLts indicated that happy-condition chitdren
rated their'mood highly happy, r¡hiLe sad- and no-induction
condition children rated lheir mood mildly happy.

Children's self-rating of mood was apparently affected
by age of subject. Six-year-old chitdren seened to rate
their mood as highly happy ( t'f = 4.56), whereas 3-year-old
children seemed tô rate their mood as neutral (M = 3.22).
The analysis supported this suggestion, yielding a

significant effect for age of subject G (1 ,72) = 32.36, p <

0.0001).

In Fígure 1, children's estimates of their own mood are

illustrated as a function of mood of subject and sex of

subject. The figure suggests that the effect of mood

changed differentially with sex. That is, subjects'

self-ratings of mood did not seem to progress in the same

direction for both sexes. The analysis of variance
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supported this suggestion, yielding a significant mood x sex

of subject interaction (y (2,72) = 3.17, !.0.0481). A

closer examination of the figure suggests.that happy-mood

condition boys seemed to rate their mood as highly happy,

r¡hile no-induction condition boys seemed to rate their mood

as mildly happy. cirls' ratings of their moods did not seem

t.o vary with these two mood conditions, That is, happy- and

no-induction condition girls seemed to rate their moods as

happy. In additÍon, the self-ratings of boys and girls in a

sad-mood condition did not seem to vary from the ratings of
the boys in a no-induction condition, and appeared mildty
happy. Post-hoc comparisons did not support these notions.
AII pairwise comparisons of the differences between the

means of the groups were nonsignificant (p > 0.05),
Therefore, the strength of the interaction of mood and sex

of subject should be considered marginal.

Children's estimates of their own mood lrere unaffected
by other variables and their interactions.
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Fiqure 1: Children's estimates of their own mood as
a function of mood and sex of subjec!.
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Judqe's Ratinqs of the Children's Sel-f-ratinqs of Mood

Consistent with the procedure of judging the

appropriateness of children's generated thoughts to their
assigned mood condition, children's estimates of their own

mood were judgeC for appropriateness to the assigned mood

condition. One adult judge performed one rating task on

each child's self-raling of mood. For eâch subject,

self-rating of mood response l¡as scored for appropriateness

to mood condition (happy, sad, no induction). À score of

one !¡as assigned to the self-rating response if it was

appropriate to the mood condition, and a score of two was

assigned if the self-rating response was inappropriate to

Èhe mood condition. In order to assess the validity of the

mood-induction procedure, a 3 x 2 x 2 x 2 (Mood x Àge x Sex

of subject x Experimenter) factorial analysis was performed

on the judge's ratings of appropriateness of the childrenl s

self-ratings to lheir mood condition. The resui-ts of the

analysis are shown in Table 4. Scheffe tests !¡ere employed

for post-hoc comparisons.

The judge's ratings of the appropriateness of the

children's self-ratings seemed to be affected by mood of

subject. That is, the judge appeared to rate the

self-ratings of the happy-mood condition children as highly

appropriate to their mood (U = 1.16), and the sad-mood and

no-induction condition children as miIdIy appropriate (Ms =

1.72, 1.75). In support, the analysis yieLded a main effect
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Summary of the Ànalysis oÍ
of Àpproriateness of the

'.aþ-Le {

Variance for the Judge's Ratings
. Children's Self-ratings of Mood

Variable(s) df

Mood (M)

age (À)

Sex of subject (S)

exper imenter (E)

MxÀ

MxS

MXE

AxS

AxE

SxE

MxÀx S

MXAx E

MxSxE

AxSXE

MxÀxSxE

2,72

1 ,7 2

1r72

1,72

2,72

) '7)

1,72

1,72

1,72

2,72

2,72

2,72

1,72

2,72

22 .37

0.26

6 .52

2 .3s

5.15

0.07
a tc

0.00

4.17

0.00

1 .37

0.46

0.59

0.26

I . bJ

0.0001

0.6111

0.0128

0. 1298

0. 0081

0.9369

0 .1298

1 .0000

0.0447

1 .0000

0.2608

0.63s3

0.5587

0.6111

0.2030
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for mood of subject (F (2,72) = 22.37, p < 0.0001).

Pos!-hoc comparisons of means betvreen the groups (happy,

sad, no induction) yielded significant differences between

the happy and sad, and happy and no-induction groups (p <

0.05); and nonsignificant differences between the sad and

no-induction groups (p > 0.05). Thus, the result.s indicated

that appropriateness of happy-mood condition children's
ratings of their mood was high, and greater than that for
no-induction and sad-mood condition children. In addition,
the approriateness of no-induction and sad-mood condition

children's ratings to lheir condition vras moderately Iow.

The judge's ratings of children's self-ratings of mood

seemed to be affected by sex of subject. The judge seemed

to rate boys' self-ratings (U = 1.44) as more appropriate

than girls' (U = 1.65). The analysis supported this
suggestion, yielding a significant effect for sex of subject
(F (1 ,72) = 6.52, p.0.0128). The results indicated that

boys rated their moods more appropriately than girIs.
Figure 2 illustrates the judge's ratings of

appropriateness of children's self-ratings of mood as a

function of age and mood of subject. The figure suggests

that the effect of the three moods (happy, sad, no

induction) on the appropriateness of self-rahing of mood

changed differentially with age. That is, subjects'

appropriateness of self-rating of mood did not seem to

progress with age in the same fashion for al-I three moods.
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Fiqure 2: Judge's ratings of appropriateness of self-ratings
as a function of age and mood of subject,
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The analysis of variance supported thi.s noLion, yielding a

significant age x mood of subject interaction (F (1 ,72) =

5.15, p < 0.0081).

In the figure, appropriateness of self-rating of mood

appears to increase bet!¡een the youngest and oldest subjects

under the happy-mood condition, whiJ-e the appropriateness of

self-rating of mood appears !o decrease between the oldest
and youngest subjects under the sad-mood condiLion.

Post-hoc comparisons of means begween the 3-year-oIds and

6-year-olds for each of the mood conditions yielded

significant differences between the happy condition 3- and

6-year-olds, the sad condition 3- and 6-year-oJ.ds, the happy

and sad condition 6-year-o1ds, and the happy and sad

condiLion 3-year-olds (p < 0.05). The exceptions were the

no-induction condition 3- and 6-year-o1ds, the sad condition
6-year-o1ds and no-induction condition 3-year-olds, the sad

and no-induction condition 6-year-olds, and the sad and

no-induction condition 3-year-o).ds, which yielded

nonsignificant differences between the means (p > 0.05).
Thus, the interaction between age and mood of subject

indicated that the appropriateness of the children's ratings
were as follows: For the 6-year-oIds, appropriateness of
happy-condition subjects' ratings was high; sad mood and no

induction lor¡. For the 3-year-olds, appropriaLeness of

happy-condition subjects ratings was moderately high; sad

and no induction moderate.
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Figure 3 illustra!es the judge's ratings of children's
appropriateness of self-rating as a function of age of

subject and sex of experimenter. The figure suggests that
3- and 6-year-olds did not rate their moods r¿iLh the same

degree of appropriateness when self-rating of mood was

administered by a female as compared to a male. The

analysis of variance supported this suggestion, yielding a

significant age of subject x sex of experimenter interacLion
(f ( 1 ,72) = 4.17 , p < 0.0447). The figure suggests tha!
3-year-old chiLdren's self-ratings were more appropriate in

the presence of a male experimenter than a female. In

addition, appropriateness of self-rating of 3-year-old

children in the presence of a male experimenter appeared to
be high, and greater than that of children in all other

conditions. Àppropriateness of self-rating of mood did not

seem to vary for 6-year-o1ds in the presence of a male or

female experimenter, and appeared moderate. Àppropriateness

of self-rating of mood appeared low for 3-year-olds in the

presence of a female experimenter. Post-hoc comparisons

supported these suggestions. That is, significant
differences r¡ere found between the means of the 3-year-oLds

rvith a male and female experimenter, and 6- and 3-year-olds

with a male experimenter as well as female experimenter (p <

0.05). Nonsignificant differences were found between the

means for 6-year-olds with a male and female experirnenter,

and for 6-year-olds with a male experimenter and 3-year-olds
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Fiqure 3: Judge ' s ratings
self -rat i ngs
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of mood as a function of age of
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v¡ith a female experimenter (p > 0.05). Thus, the results
indicated that the appropriateness of the 3-year-old
children's self-ratings of mood in the presence of a maLe

experimenter was high, whiJ.e the appropriateness of !he

3-year-old children's self-ratings of mood in the presence

of a femaLe experimenter r¡as 1or,¡. For lhe 6-year-o1ds, the

appropiateness of their self-ratings of mood did not vary

with sex of experimenter and was moderate.

No other effects were found for hhe judge's ratings of
the appropriateness of the children's self-ratings of mood.



RESULTS OF THE MEASURES OF MEMORY

Free-recall- Memorv Performance

Children's free-recaIl responses were scored for
presence or absence of sÈory events, not for structural
characteristics of the narrative (e.g., 'Iadder was gone'

conveys the event 'ladder was missing' and the 'party didn't
do' conveys the event 'the party was ruined').

AJ-though Potts et aL. (1986) did not do so, the scoring
in the present study was performed by two independent judges

blind to the subjects' conditions. For scoring purposes,

judges assigned a score of 1.0 to events deemed to be

present in the story, and a score of zero to events deemed

to be absent from the story. In the four instances that the
judges did not agree, the assigned score for the recorded

response was the Lower value (zero). This procedure was

used to yield conservat.ive data working against the

hypothesis that moods would facilitate overall recal1
performance.

For each child's responses, the coder tallied the

number of responses scored by the judges as 1.0 (i.e.,
presence of event) to determine the number of events

recalled. (Examples of 3- and 6-year-oId chiLdren's

- 100 -
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free-recall responses are presented in Appendices N and O.)

Then, the coder scored each event recalled for type of
affect (positive, neutraJ., negative).

Às previously mentioned under Resu1ts, the affec! of

story content variable was a binomial variable. To ensure

assumptions of normal distribution of errors, egual

variance, and independence of errors, the responses for
positive, neutral, and negative events r,rere !ransformed as

follows: For the positive events recaIled, the

t rans format ion was

ARCPositive events recalled = 2 ÀRSIN(positive

events recal led/6 )

(Neler & wasserman 1974, p. 508). Similar transformations
\,rere conducted for the neutral events recaIled, and nega!ive

events recaLled, For each subject, mean responses for the

total transformed posiLive, neutral, and negâtive events

ltere determined. Effects of the independent variabLes on 3-

and 6-year-old children's recaI1 of the transformed scores

were tested by a 2 x 3 x 2 x 2 x 3 x 2 (Age x Mood x Sex of
subject x Experimenter x Type of affective content of story
x Affective valence of inítiaI story event) mixed analysis
of variance. The results are presented in Table S. Scheffe

tests were employed for post-hoc comparisons.
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Tabl- e 5

Summary of Ànalysis of Variance for the Free-recall Scores

Variable(s) df

Àge ( À )

Mood (M)

Sex of subjecc (S)

Exper imente r (E)

type (r)

Initial- event (I )

AxM

AxS

AxE

ÀxT

AxI

MxS

MxE

MXT

MXI

SxE

SxT

SxI

ExT

ExI

1,144

2,144

1 ,144

1,144

2,144

1 ,144

2 ,144
1 1LL

1 ,144
) 1LL

1,144

2 ,144

2 ,144

4,144

2,144

1 1¿.L

2 ,144

1,144

2 ,144

1,144

147 .63

2.73

0.04

2 .67

1 .85

10.66

5.46

3,31

0.38

2.26

13.9t

0.03

I . öö

2.53

6. 58

¿.33

0.87

0.07

0.29

1 .00

0 . 0001

0.0683

0.8406

0.1044

0. 1606

0.00 14

0.0052

0.0711

0.5402

0. 1082

0.0003

0 .97 40

0. 1569

0.0429

0.0018

0. 1295

0.4191

0.7920

0.7519

u. J I /ö
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TxI

ÀxMx S

AXMX E

ÀxMxT

AxMX I

ÀxSxE

AxSxT

ÀxSx I
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Main effects. Free-recall scores seemed to be affected
by age of subject, with 6-year-oId children recalJ.ing more

story events (¡l = 0.33) than 3-year-o1d children (M = 0.08).

In support, the anaJ-ysis of variance yielded a highLy

significant effecr for age (F (1,144) = 147.64, p < 0.0001).

The results indica!ed that recall varied directly with age.

Free-recall scores were unaffected by mood of subject
(E (2,144) = 2.73, p < 0.0583). Hov¡ever, certain tendencies

tha! are of interest in the Discussion are worth noting.
Children in the happy-mood conCition tended to recalI more

( ¡'t = 0.24) than lhe children in the no-induction and

sad-mood conditions (US = 0.20, 0.18).
Free-reca11 scores were unaffected by sex of subject (!

(1 .144 ) = 0.04, p < 0.8406). Girl-s (u = 0.21) and boys (u =

0.20) recalled virtuaì1y the same number of story events.

Free-recall scores r¡ere unaffected by sex of
experimenter (.¡' ( 1,144) = 2.67, p < 0.1044). Children

tested by a female experimenter (M = 0.22) and a male

experimenter (v = 0.19) had similar recall performance.

Free recal-I was unaffected by type of affective content

of story (¡ (2,144) = 1.85, p < 0.1606). certain tendencies

that are of interest in hhe Discussion are worth noting.
Children tended to recaLl more negative story events (M =

0.23) than neutral and positive story events (US =.0.2'l ,
0"18).
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Free recall appeared to be affected by affective
valence of initial story event, with children nho heard a

story !¡ith a positive initial story event recalling more (M

-- 0,24) than children who heard a story with a negalive

initial story event (M = 0.17). The analysis of variance

supported this suggestion, yielding a significant effect for
affective valence of initial story event (E (1,1aa) = 10.66,

p < 0.0014). The results thus indicated that children
recalled more r,¡hen they heard a story with a positive
initial event than one containing a negative initial event.

T!¡o-wav interactions. Figure 4 iI-Lustrates the

children's free-recall scores as a function of age of

subject and mood of subject. The figure suggests that
6-year-o1d chiLdren recalled more than 3-year-old children.
In addition, recal1 of 6-year-olds' appeared to be high in a

happy-mood condition, and appeared greater than in
no-induction or sad-mood conditions. Recall of no-induction

and sad-mood children seemed to be moderate. In addition,
t hree-yea r-o lds ' recalL did not seem to vary with mood

condition, and seemed to be low. The anal.ysis of variance

supported these suggestions, yielding a significant age x

nood interaction (F (1,144) = 5.46, p < 0.0052). Post-hoc

comparisons of the differences between the means of groups

also provided support for hhese suggestions. Nonsignificant

differences were found between the means of the sad-mood and
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Fiqure 4: Free-recalL scores as a function of age
and mood of subject
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no-induction condition 6-year-olds, and for the means of aIl
groups of 3-year-olds (p > 0.05). À11 other comparisons of

differences between group means were found to be significanE
(p < 0.05). The results thus indicated that happy-mood

condition 6-year-o1ds' recall was high, while no-inducLion

and sad-mood condition 6-year-olds' recall was moderaLe.

Three-year-old children's recall did not vary by mood of

subject, and was Low.

Figure 5 illustrates the free-recall scores as a

function of age of subject and affective vafence of the

initial, story even!. The figure suggests that the recaII of
6-year-old children Has greater than thab of 3-year-old
children. Further, lhe recaIJ. of 6-year-oId children who

heard a story with a positive initial story event appeared

to be greater than that of 6-year-olds who heard a story
with a negative initial event. RecaIl of 3-year-oId
children appeared to be lor¡ and did not seem to vary with
affective valence of initial story event. The analysis of
variance supported these suggestions, yielding a significant
age of subject x affective valence of initial story event

interaction (E (1,1aa) = 13.91, p < O.OOO3). post-hoc

comparisons also supported these suggestions. Significant
differences were found for all groups (p < 0.05) except the

differences between the means of the 3-year-old groups (p >

0.05). Thus, the results indicated that recall of
6-year-o1d children who heard a story r,¡ith a positive
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Fiqure 5: Free-reca11 scores as a function of age and
affective vaLence of ini!ia1 story event.
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initial event was high, while recall of 6-year-old children
¡,¡ho heard a story with a negative initiat event was

moderate. Recall of 3-year-old children was Low, and did
not vary with affective vafence of the initial story event.

Figure 6 illustrates the free-reca11 scores as a

function of mood of subject and affective content of story.
The figure suggests that happy-mood condition children's
recall of neutral story events was high, while their recal1

of positive and negative events r.¡a s moderate. Further,
no-induction condition children's recaLl of negative story
events appeared ho be moderately high, while their recall of
positive and neutral events appeared to be moderate.

Fina11y, sad-mood condition children,s recalL of negative

story events seemed to be moderate, while their recaLl of
positive and neutral events seemed to be moderately low.

The analysis of variance supported these suggestions,

yielding a significant mood of subject x affective valence

of story content interaction (¡' (4,144) = 2.53, p < 0.0429).

Post-hoc comparisons of the differences between the means of
groups did not fuIIy support the suggestions. Significant
differences were found onLy bèt!¡een the mean of the

happy-mood condition for neutral events and the means of all
other groups, and between the mean of the no-induction
condition for negative events and the means of aII the other
groups (p < 0.05). The results thus indicated that
happy-nood condition chiLdren's recall of neutral events lras



Fiqure 6: Free-recall- scores as a function of mood of
subject and affeclive content of story.
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high. No-induction condition childrenl s recall of negative

events was moderately high. Recall of all other children
for affective story content was moderate, and did not vary

with mood of subject.

Figure 7 ilLustrates free-recalL scores as a function
of mood of subject and affective valence of initial story
event. The figure suggests tha! recall of happy-mood

condition children who heard a positive initial story event

was high, while recaÌl of happy-mood condition children who

heard a negative initiaL story event was moderateJ.y J-ow.

RecaIÌ of no-induction condition children who heard a

positive initial story event seemed moderate, whiJ.e recalL

of no-induction condition children who heard a negative

initial story event seemed moderately 1o$', Final1y,
sad-mood condition chiLdren's recall did not seem to vary

according to the affective valence of initial story event,

and appeared moderately low. In support, the analysis
yielded a significant effect of mood of subject x affective
valence of initial story event (!' (1,144) = 6.58, p <

0.0018). Post-hoc comparisons did not clearJ-y support lhese

suggestions. Significant differences were found only

between the mean of the happy-mood condition group who heard

a story with a positive initial event and the means of al1

other groups (p < 0.05). The results thus indicated that
happy-mood condition children r¡ho heard a story with a

positive initial event had high reca),1, which was greater
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Fiqure 7: Free-recall scores as a function of mood of subject
and affective valence of initial story event.
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than children in all other conditions.

in aIl other conditions was r¡oderate.

Free-recalL scÕres were unaf fected

interactions.
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Recall of chi ldren

by any obher two-way

Hiqher-order interactions.. Figure I ill,ustrates free

recall as a function of age of subject, mood of subject, and

type of affective story content. Àlthough the interaction
was significant (F (4,144) = 7.20, p < 0.0010), ir was

complex. From inspection of the figure, it wouJ-d appear

that older children recalled more lhan younger children.
Furthermore, 3-year-o1ds' recalI did not vary for affective
content of story across the mood-condition variabLe. For

all mood conditiÕns, 6-year-oJ-ds' recall of negative events

was moderate, and greater than their recall of positive and

neutral events. The one exception was for the happy-mood

6-year-olds' recaII of neutral events, which was high. The

above effects would be difficult to interpret. Àccordingly,

the interaction is not discussed further.
Figure 9 illustrates free recall as a function of age

of subject, mood of subject, and affective valence of

initial story event. Àlfhough the interaction lras

significant (! (1,144) = 7.20, p < 0.0010), it was complex.

For example, the figure suggests that. older children
recalled more than younger chil-dren. More specif icaJ.Iy,
younger children who heard a positive or negative initial
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Fiqure 8:
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story event seemed to have low recall across the

rnood-condition variable. Although recall of 6-year-oId

children seemed to vary across the mÕod-condition variable
for positive initial event, it did not seem to for negative

initial event and appeared moderately l-ow, Furthermore,

recall of 6-year-olds who heard a positive initiaL event

seemed to decrease across moods from high recal1 in a

happy-mood condition to moderately high in a no-induction
condition, to moderately low in a sad-mood condition, Such

effects wouLd be dif f icul-t to interpret. Accordingly, this
interaction is not discussed further.

Figure 10 illustrates free-recaIl scores as a function
of mood.of subject, sex of experimenter, and affective
valence of initial story event. Àlthough t'he int.eraction
$¡as significant (F (2,144) = 5.85, p < 0.0036), it was

complex. For negative initial story event, it would appear

that recall did not vary across mood condition. Further,
recall in the presence of a female experimenter lras greater

that that in the presence of a male. For posi!ive initial
event, it would appear that happy-mood children in the

presence of a male experimenter had high recaII. Happy-mood

and no-induction children in the presence of a female

experimenter had moderate recaI1. RecaIl- of al1 other

children was moderately low. Such effects would be

difficult to interpret. Àccordingly, this interaction is
not discussed further.
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F i qure 9:
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Fiqure 10: F ree-recaÌ1. scores as a function of mood, sex
of experimenter, and affect of initial event
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Figure 11 illustrales free recalL as a function of mood

of subject, type of affective s!ory content, and affective
valence of init.ial event. Although the interaction was

significant (¡ (4,1a4) = 3.12, p < 0.0169), it was compJ.ex.

For the affect of story content variable, it would appear

that an inverted U-shaped function was produced by

happy-mood condition children who heard a positive initial
story event. À weak U-shaped function seemed to be produced

by happy-mood condition children who heard a negative

initial story event. FurCher, a U-shaped function seemed to

be produced by no-induction condition children who heard a

positive initial story event, whereas a linear-shaped

function seemed to be produced by no-induction condition
chil-dren who heard a negative initiaL story evenL. FinaIly,
a U-shaped function appeared to be produced by sad-mood

condition children who heard a positive initial story event;

while a linear- !o inverted U-shaped function seemed to be

produced by sad-mood condition children who heard a negative

initiaL story event. Such effects would be difficult to

interpret, Àccordingly, this interaction is not discussed

further
Free-recall scores were unaffected by any other

higher-order interact ions among variables.
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Figure I1: Free-recall scores as a function of mood, affect
of story content, and affect of initial event
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Cued-recalL Memorv Performance

The cued-recall test included 18 open-ended questions

representing the six positive, six negative, and six neutral
events that occurred in the narrative. From each subject's
rèsponse sheet, the coder tallied the number of correct
responses to each of the guestions in each of the three
story item valences (positive, neutral, negative) to derive
a total cued-recall score. Incorrect responses, such as

no-response (".g.r'I don't know,), and events that r¡ere not
presented in the taped narrative (e.g., the children were

fighting), vrere not included as scores. For each subject,
number of responses for positive, neutral, and negative

events were deternined. Then, as for the free-recall data,
the scores ¡,¡ere transformed as follows: For the positive
events recalled when a cue was given, the transformation was

ÀRCPosiLive events recalled when a cue was given =

2 ÀRSIN (positive events recalled when a cue was

g i ven/6 )

(Neter & wasserman, 1974, p. 508). Similar transformations
r¡ere conducted on the neutraL and negative scores. Means

for the totaL transformed positive, negative, and neu!ral
events were determined. Effects of the independent

variables on 3- and 6-year-old children's transformed scores

were tested by a 2 x 3 x 2 x 2 x 3 x 2 (ege x Mood x Sex of

subject x Experimenter x Type of affeclive story content x

Àffective valence of initial story event) mixed analysis of



variance. The results are presented in Table 6,

tests were employed for post-hoc comparisons.

Scheffe

¡fain effects. Cued-recall- scores seemed to be affecLed

by age of subject, Six-year-oLd children appeared to recall
more (4 = 0.63) than 3-year-old children (M = 0.27). In

support, the analysis of variance yielded a highly
significant effect for age of subject (F (1,144') = 104.10, p

< 0.0001), The results thus indicated bhat chil,dren's
cued-recall performance varied directly with age,

Children's cued-recaIl scores r,¡ere unaffecEed by mood

(F (1,144) ='1 .10, p < 0.3359). Sad-mood (v = 0.48) and

happy-mood ( ¡'t = 0.45) condition children recalled simiLar

numbers of story events as the no-induction (M = 0.41)

condi! ion chi ldren.

Cued-recall scores v¡ere unaffected by sex of subject (a

(1,144) = 1.07, p < 0.3034). Girls (¡¡ =0.47) and boys (M =

0.43) recal,ted similar numbers of slory events when cues

were given.

Children's cued-recalI scores were unaffected by sex of

experimenter (¡' (1,144) = 3.64, p < 0.0584). Means were

0.48 for chiLdren in the presence of a female experimenter

and 0.41 for children in the presence of a male

exper imenter .
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Table 6

Summary of the Ànalysis of Variance for the Cued-recall Scores

variable(s) df

Àge (À)

¡aood (t':)

Sex of subject (S)

Experimenter (E)

type (r)

rnitial event (I )

ÀxM

AxS

ÀxE

AxT

ÀxI

MxS

MxE

MxT

MxI

SxE

SxT

SxI

ExT

ExI

104.10 0,0001

1.10 0.3359

1 .07 0.3024

3.64 0.0584

26.26 0.0001

1 .06 0.30s8

0.20 0.8216

0.20 0.6521

5.02 0.0265

9. 66 0.0001

1 .06 0.3058

0.86 0.42s8

0.47 0.6280

0.23 0.9237

1.91 0.1517

0.44 0.5094

2.40 0.0945

0.00 0.9687

0.05 0.9474

1 .55 0.215s

1 ,144

2 ,144

1,144

1,144

) l LL

1,144

2,144

1r144

1 ,144

2,144

1,144

2 ,144

2 1144

4,144

2 ,144

1,144

2 ,144

1,144

2 1144

1,144
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2 ,144

4 ,144
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Cued-recall scores seemed to be affected by the

affective vaLence of story content. Children's recall of

negative story evenls seemed high (M = 0.59), and appeared

greater than their recaLl of neutral events (¡l = 0.47l, ,

which appeared moderately high. In addition, children's
recalL of both negative and neutral- events seemed greater

than their recaIJ. of positive events ([ = 0.28), which

appeared moderate, The analysis of variance supported these

suggestions, yielding a significant effect for affective
val-ence of story content (F (2,144) = 26.26, p < 0.0001).

Post-hoc comparisons further supported the suggestions. Al1

comparisons of the differences between the means of groups

were significant (p < 0.05). Thus, the results indicated
lhat children's cued reca1l increased from moderate fot
positive events to moderateJ.y high for neulral evenLs, to
high for negative events.

Cued-reca11 scores were unaffected by affec!ive valence

of initial story event (F (1,144) = 2.41 , p < 0.12261 .

Means lrere 0.47 for children who heard a story with a

positive initial event, and 0.42 for children who heard a

story nith a negative initial event.

Tr.ro-way interactions. Figure f2 illustrates the

cued-recaIl scores as a function of age of subject and sex

of experimenter. The figure suggests that 6-year-old
children recalled more than 3-year-old children. In
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addition, it suggests !hat 6-year-oId children recalled more

when in the presence of a female experimenter than a mal-e

experimenter. Further, 3-year-oId chil_dren's cued-recall
scores did not seem to vary with sex of experimenter. The

analysis of variance supported these suggestions, yieLding a

significant effect of age of subject x sex of experimenter

interaction (F (1,144) = 5.02, p < 0,0265). posr-hoc

comparisons of lhe differences between the means of groups

further supported these suggestions. À nonsignificant
difference was found betr¡een the means of the 3-year-o1d

children with a male experimenter and the 3-year-old
children with a female experimenter (p > 0.05). Comparison

of all other means of the groups were significant (p <

0.05). The results thus indicated that recall of 6-year-oJ.d

children in lhe presence of a female experimenter was high.
Recall of lhe 6-year-o1d children in the presence of a male

experimenter was moderately hi9h. Three-year-old children's
recall did not vary with sex of experimenter, and was

moderately low,

Figure 13 illustrates cued-recall scores as a function
of age of subject and affective valence of story content.
The figure suggests that. 6-year-old children's recall of

neutral and negative story events was high, while their
recalL of positive events t¡as moderate. Three-year-old

children's recall of negative story events seemed moderaLe,

while their recall of neutral and positive events did not
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Figure 12: Cued-recall scores as a function of age
of subject and sex of experimenter.
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seem to vary, and appeared low. In support, the analysis of
variance yielded a significant effect of age of subject x
affective vaLence of story content interaction (F (2,144) =

9. 66, p < 0. 0001 ) . post-hoc compar i sons further supported

these suggestions. Nonsignificant differences were found

between the means for the 6-year-o1ds on recall of negative

and positive events (p > 0,05). For the 3-year-olds, mean

recall- scores for the positive and neutral events did not

diifer, When the means of the two age groups were compared,

the 3-year-olds' recail of negative events did not differ
from the 6-year-oJ"ds' recall of positive events.

Significant differences were found betr¡eèn alL other
differences between the means of the groups (p < 0.05).
Thus, the resul,ts indicaLed hhat 6-year-olds' recall was

high for both neutral and negative story content, while
their recal.l of positive story contenL was moderate. Recall

of 3-year-olds was moderate for negative story contènt, and

low for positive and neu!ral story content.
Children's cued-recall scores were unaffected by any

other two-way interactions.

Hiqher-order interactions. Eigure 14 illustrates
cued-recal-1 scores as a function of sex of subject, sex of
experimenter, and affective valence of initial event.

Although the interaction was significant (E (l,144) = 4.48,
p < 0.0359), it was complex. For example, boys' recall when
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Fiqure 13: Cued-recall scores as a function of age of subject
ano affective valence of story content
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in the presence of a male experimenter did not seem to vary

according to the affective valence of initial story event,
whereas it did in the presence of a female exper j.menter.

Girls' recalL r+hen in the presence of a femate or maLe

experimenter did seem to vary according to affective valence

of initial- s!ory even!. However, girl's recal_l with a

female experimenter seemed to follow a reverse pattern of
that obtained v¡ith a male experimenter. Such effects r,¡ould

be difficult to interpret, Accordingì.y, this interaction is
not discussed further.

The following significant effects were also obtained:
a four-way interaction (ege x Sex of subject x Experimenter

x Affective valence of initiaL. story event), E (1,144) =

4.66, Þ < 0.0325, and a five-way interacLion (ege x Mood x

Sex of subject x Experimenter x Àffective valence of initiaL
story event), F (11144) = 6.59, p < 0.0019. These effects
were compLex and uninterpretable. Therefore, they are not

deaLt eith further.
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Recoqn i t ion Memorv Perforrnance

The recognition task incLuded the 18 positive, neutral,,

and negative events in the story. From each 6-year-o]d

child's response sheet, the coder tallied the number of

correct responses. À correct response was defined as lhe
recogniLion of an event present in the story r,¡hen in fact
the event had been presented previously in the story. Then,

the coder scored each response for story valence. For each

subject, as for the free- and cued-recalL data, positive,
neutral, and negative events were transformed as follows:
For the positive events daLa, the transformation was

ARCPositive events recognized = 2 ÀRSIN(positive

events recognized/6)
(Neter & wasserman, 1974, p. 508). Similar transfornations
were conducted on the neutral and negative correct
responses. Means for the total transformed positive,
negative, and neut.ral events were dètermined. Effects of
the independent variables on 6-year-o1d children's
recognition of the mean transformed scores were tested by a

3 x 2 x 2 x 3 x 2 (Mood x Sex of subject x Experimenter x

Type of affective story content x Àffective valence of
initial story event) mixed analysis of variance. The

resul-ts are presented in Table 7. Scheffe tests were

employed for post-hoc comparisons.
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TabLe 7

Summary of the Ànalysis of Vari.ance for the Recognition Scores

Variable(s) Fdf

¡aood ( t't )

Sex of subject (S)

experimenter (E)

Type (r)

Initial event. (I )

MxS

MXE

MxT

MxI

SxE

SxT

SxI

ExT

ExI

TxI

Mx SxE

MxSxT

MxSxI

MXExT

MXExI

MxTx I

1,72

1,72

) 't)

1,72

2,72

4,72

1,72

2 r72

1,72

2 r72

1r72

2,72

4,72

2 r72

4,72

2 r72

4 r72

0.19

0. 14

1 .6s

12.70

5.76

0.16

0.26

0. s6

0. 5s

0.03

0.39

0.88

0.04

5.79

0.60

2.92

u.¿t

0.81

1 .90

0.95

0.8272

U./IJ¡

0.2035

0.0001

0.0190

0.8517

0,7743

0 .6928

0.5818

0 .87 37

0.6785

0.3507

0.9642

0.0187

0.5511

0.0603

0.9310

0 .1022

0.5227

0.1577

0.4398
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SXExT

SxExI

SxTx I

ExTx I

MxSxExT

MxSxEx I
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SxExTxI

MxSxExTx I

2,72

1,72

) 1)

Ã. '7t

2,72

4,72

4 ,72
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1 .38

0 .42

t. tb

0.36
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0.5103
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0 .7 921

0.3180

0.8388

0.9625

0.8939
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Main effects. Children's recognition memory was

unaffected by mood of subject (F (2,72) = 0.19, p < 0.8272).

Sad- and happy-mood condition children recognized a similar
number of story events (UF = 1,01, 1.00) as that of the

no-induction condition children (M = 0.96).
Recognition scores were unaffected by sex of subject (n

(1 ,72) = 0.14, ! < 0.7131). cirls (!L = 1.00) and boys (r,r =
0.98) recognized a similar number of events.

Children's recognition scores were unaffected by sex of

experimenter (n (1,72, = I.55, p < 0,2036). Children
recognized a similar number of evenls in the presence of a

female experimenter (¡a ='1 .04) as in the presence of a male

experimenter (¡a = 0.95).

Recognition memory among 6-year-old children seemed to
be affected by affective valence of story content. That is,
children appeared to recognize more negative (U = 1.17) and

neutral (¡l = 1.07) events than positive events (y = O.ZS).

The analysis of variance supported this suggestion, yielding
a significant effect for affective valence of story content
(F (2,72) = 12.70, p < 0.0001). post-hoc comparisons Here

performed on the differences betr¡een the means of the

groups. Significant differences were found between the

means of the negative and positive, and neutral and positive
groups (p < 0.05). The other comparison, bet!¡een the

negative and neutral groups, proved nonsignificant (p >

0.05). Thus, the resul-ts indicated that children recognized

more negative and neutral events than positive events.
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Children's recognition scores seemed affected by the

affective valence of the initial story event. Children who

heard a story with a positive initial even! appeared to
recognize more story events (U = 1.08) than children r+ho

heard a story with a negative initial event (M = 0.91). In

support., the analysis yielded a significan! effect for
affective valence of initiel story event (F (1 ,72) = 5.76, ¡r
< 0.0190), The resul-ts indicated tha! recogniLion of events

r{as greãter in children who heard a story with a positive
initiaL event than one containing a negative initial event.

Tt¡o-way interactions. Figure 15 itl-ustrates recognition
scores as a function of sex of experimenter and affective
valence of ini¡iaI story event. The figure suggests that
recognition performance in children who heard a story with a

positive initial event, and were in the presence of a male

experimenter, was high. Children who heard a story r¡ith a

negative initial event and were in the presence of a male

experimenler seemed to have low recognition memory. In

addition, children's recognition scores did not seem to vary

by affect of the initiaL event, r¡hen in the presence of a

female experimenter. Furlher, in the presence of a female

experimenter, children's recognition of events appeared

high. The analysis supported these suggestions, yielding a

significant effect for sex of experimenter x affect of

initial story event interaction G (1 ,72 ) = 5.79, p <
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Figure 15: Recognition scores as a function of sex of experimen!er
and affective vafence of the initial. story event
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0.0187). Post-hoc comparisons of the differences between

the means of the groups further supporled the suggestions,

Significant differences were found between lhe means of the

scores for negative events in the presence of a femaLe and a

male (p < 0.05). In addition, the means of the scores for
the negaLive and positive events recognized in the presence

of a male experimenter differed, ninaJ_ty, the means of

scores for the positive events in the presence of a female

experimenter differed from the mean oi scores of the

negative events j.n the presence of a male experimenter,

Nonsignificant differences were found for the comparisons

between the rneans of the scores for the male experimenter

r,rith positive events and the female experimenter with
negative events; and for the mal,e experimenter with positive
events and the female experimenter wi!h positive events (p >

0.05). The resuLts thus indicated that children who heard a

story with a positive initial event and were seen by a

fenale or a male had high recognition memory. Similarly,
children who heard a story with a negative initiat event and

were in the presence of a female experimenher had high

recognition memory, ChiLdren who heard a Story with a

negative initial even!, and were in the presence of a male

experimenter, had low recognition memory.

Children's recognition scores were unaffected by any

other tlro-way interactions.
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Hioher-order interactions. Children's recognition scores

were unaffected by any higher-order interactions among

variables.

Recoonit ion of Distractors performance

In the recognition task, 18 distractor items were

presented to the 6-year-old children, representing positive,
neutral, and negative events that had not been presented

previously in the story. From each subject's response sheet

the coder talLied the number of 'faLse alarms' made to
distractor items. False alarms rrere defined as distractor
items recognized by Lhe children as previously present in
the story when they had not been previously presented. For

each subject, the number of positive, neutral, and negative

distractors was determined. Then, as for free-recaIJ.,
cued-reca11, and recognition dat.a, the positive, neutral,
and negative distractor scores were transforrned as foIIo\,¡s:
For the positive distractors, the transformation was

ARCPositive distractors = 2 ARSIN(positive

distractors/6)
(Neter & wasserman, 1974, p. 508). Similar transformations
were conducted on the negative and neutral distractor
scores. Means for the total transformed positive, negative,
and neutral distrac!or scores nere determined. Effects of
the independent variables on the 6-year-o1d children's mean

transformed scores were tested by a 3 x 2 x 2 x 3 x 2 (Mood
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x Sex of subject x Experimenter x Type of affective story
content x Àffective val-ence of initial st.ory event ) mixed

analysis of variance. The results are presented in TabLe 8,

Scheffe tests were employed for post-hoc comparisons.

Main effects. Children's dislractor scores seemed to be

affected by mood of subject. That is, children in a

sad-mood condition appeared to recognize more distractors (M

= 0.94) than children in a happy-mood (M = 0.25) and a

no-induction (¡t = 0.21) condition, The analysis of variance

supported this suggestion, yielding a significant effect for
mood of subject (E (2,72) = 11.48, p < 0,0001). posr-hoc

comparisons further supported the sugges!ion. Significant
differences were found between the means of the sad- and

happy-mood conditions, and the sad and no-induction
conditions (p < 0.05). Nonsignifican! differences r¡ere

found between the means of the happy and no-induction
conditions (p > 0.05). The results thus indicated that
sad-mood condiLion children's recognition of distractors was

high, while no-induction and happy-mood children's
recognition of distractors was lor¿.

Children's recognition of distractors was unaffected by

sex of subject (E (1 ,72 ) = 0.49, p < 0.4883), with boys (U =

0.51) and girJ.s (¡t = 0,42) recognizing a simiLar number of

di stractors.
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Table I

Summary of Ànalysis of Variance for the Distractors Scores

Variable(s) pdf

vood ( ¡.t )

Sex of subject (S)

Expe r imenter

rype (T)

Initial event (I )

MxS

MxE

MxT

MxI

SxE

SxT

SxI

ExT

ExI

TxI

MxSxE

MxSxT

MxSxI

MXExT

MxEXI

SxExT

2,72

1,72

1,72

2,72

1 ,7 2

) '7t

2,'72

L 1)

2 r72

1,72

2,72

2,72

1r72

2,72

2 r72

4,72

) '1)

4,72

2,72

2,72

11.48

0,01

0.07

8.33

1,73

1.73

0.02

1.97

0 .49

0.37

0.49

1 .38

1 .20

0.37

0.90

0.23

t.u¿

0.20

6.72

0.37

0.000 r

0.4883

0.9210

0.00s2

0 . 1841

0.1841

0.9988

0.1469

0.4883

0.6945

0 .4883

0.2591

0 .277 4

0.6946

0 .4107

0.9191

0.36s8

0.9360

0.0021

0 .6946
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SxExI

SxTxI

ExTx I

MxSxExT

MxSxExI

MxSxTx I

MxExTxI

SxExTxI

MxSxExTx l

1,72

2,72

) '7)

4,72

2,72

4,72

4,72

) 1A

â. 1)

7 .22

0.43

0.96

0.83

5.73

0.29

0.20

0.03

0.37

0.0090

0.6549

0.3876

u,5 tz5

0.0049

0.8822
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0.9707
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Recognition of distractors in 6-year-o1d children was

unaffected by sex of experimenter (F (1,72) = 0.01, trl <

0.9210 ) , with children in the presence of a f emal-e (M =

0,47) recognizing virtually the same number of disiractors
as the children in the presence of a male (U = O.¿g).

Chil-dren's recognition of distractors was also
unaffected by affective valence of story content (\ (2,72) =

0.07, p < 0.9331 ) . However , certain tendenc ies of interest
to the Discussion are worbh noting. Children tended to
recognize more neutral distractors (M = 0.50) than positive
(M = 0.46) and negative (u = 0.44) distractors.

Six-year-old children's recognition of distracLors
seemed to be affected by the affective valence of initiat
story event. Children who heard a slory with a negative

initial event appeared to recognize more dis!ractors (M =

0.67) than children who heard ã story with a positive
initial event (U = 0.26). The analysis of variance

supported this suggestion, yielding a significant effect for
affective val-ence of initial event (! (1 ,72) = 8.33, p <

0.0052). Thus, the results indicated that children's
recognit,ion of distractors varied directly with affective
valence of initial story evenL.

Two-wav interactions. Children's recognition of

distractors was unaffected by tero-t¡ay interactions.
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Hiqher-order interactions. Figure 16 j. j-Lustrates

distractors scores as a function of mood of subject, sex of

experimenter, and affective vaLence of initial story event.

Àlthough the interaction was significant (! (2,72) = 6,72, p

< 0.0021), it was complex. For example, sad-mood condition
children's recognition of distractors in the presence of a

male experimenter did not seem to vary. For both positive
and negative initial events, children seemed to recognize a

moderateì.y l-ow number of distractors. Moreover, sad-mood

condition children r¡ho heard a negative initial event and

were in the presence of a female experimenter seemed to have

high recognition of distractors, whereas sad-mood condition
children who heard a positive initial event and were in the

presence of a female experimenter seemed to have Low

recognition of distractors. Further, happy-mood condition
children's recognition of distractors in the presence of a

female experimenter did not seem to vary across affective
valence of initiaL story event. For both positive and

negative initial event, recognition seemed to be low.

Happy-mood condiLion children who heard a negative initial
story event and were in the presence of a male experimenler

appeared to have moderate recognition of distractors. Às

well, happy-mood condiLion children who heard a story with a

positive initial event and were in the presence of a male

experimenter appeared to recognized no distractors.
Similarly, no-induction conditi.on children's recognition of
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distractors in the presence of a female experimenter did not
seem to vary acros.s the affective valence of j.nitial evenl
variable. The no-induction condition chiÌdren appeared to
recognize no distraclors in the presence of a female

experimenter. Fina11y, no-induction condition children who

heard a positive initial event and were i.n the presence of a

male experimenter also seemed to recognize no distractors,
whereas the no-induction condition children who heard a

negative initial event and were in the presence oi a mal,e

experimenter seemed to recognize a moderate number of
distractors. Such effects would be difficult to interpret.
Therefore, this interaction r,¡iII not be discussed further.

Figure 17 iLlustrates distracLor scores as a function
of sex of subject, sex of experimenter, and affective
valence of initiai. story event. Although the interaction
was significant (F (1 ,72) = 7.22,.p < 0.0ogo), it was

com¡llex. For exampLe, boys' recognition of distractors
seemed to increase across the affective valence of initiat
event in the presence of a female experimenter, whereas

girJ-s' recognition of distractors seemed to increase across

the affective valence of initial event in the presence of a

male experimenter. Moreover, giri-s' recognition of
distractors appeared to increase across the affective
valence of i.nitial event variable, regardless of sex of
experimenter. However, boys' recognition of distractors
appeared to decrease across the affective valence of initial
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event variable in the presence of a mal-e experimenter. Such

effects would be difficult to interpret. Accordingly, this
interaction is not discussed further.

One other significant effect was obtained, as f ol.lows:

a four-way interaction (Mood x Sex of subject x Experimenter

x Àffective valence of initial story event), F (2,72) =

5.73, p < 0.0049, The effect was complex and

uninterprêtable. Thus, it will not be deaLt nith further.
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Fiqure 17: Recognition of distractor
of sex of subject, sex of. affective valence of

scores as a function
expe r imenter , and

initial event.
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DI SCUSS I ON

The main objective of lhe present study was to examine

the effect of induced mood on memory for affective narrative
content in children. The effect of mood on memory is the
most heavily researched topic in the literature on the

relationship between mood and cognition (see Blaney, 1986

for a review). However, the facilitating effect of positive
mood on memory has received very little attention in adult
research (tsen & Daubman, 1985), compared to research on the

effects of mood congruence and state dependence on memory.

In theory, the facilitaling effect of positive mood on

memory implies that positive mood facilitates overall recall
performance compared to negative mood. More often, however,

in adult studies it has been reported that posi!ive mood

influences the recall of positively-valenced material, such

that positive-mood subjects recalL posilive words more

efficientty (e.g., Isen et al., 1978), and negative-mood

subjects recalL negative words more efficiently (e.g.,
Bower, 1981).

In the only published child study of the facilitating
effects of positive mood on children's memory, potts et aI.
(1986) demonsträted a facilitating effect of both posiLive

and negaËive mood on children's memory for

- 150 -
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affectively-valent material. Hoe¡ever, this finding !¡as not

supported by main effects of positive and negative mood on

the overall amount of information recalled, but rather, by

interactions among mood and other variables, Consequently,

findings on lhe effects of mood on children's memory were

not as robust as they might be. Furthermore, the findings
of studies on state dependence and mood congruence on

children's memory (i.e,, Bartlett et aI. , 1982; Bartlett &

Santrock, 1979; Duncan eh aI, 1985; Nasby & yando 1992) are

mixed, and inconsistent with findings in the adult studies.
In sun, data from various sources, and Iimited data on the

effects of mood on memory have provided no clear picture of
the relationship between these two variabLes in children.
It r'¡a s hoped that the present study would provide more

substantive information on the effects of mood on children's
memory for affective narrative content by extending the

fínding of Potts et aI. (1986), using procedures to increase
the probability of finding such effects. Furthermore, it
was hoped that the present study would also shed light on

the effects of induced mood on children,s rnemory with
younger children than have been previously studied in the

Literature. As weII, younger children of two different ages

were employed in order to determine if a study of the
effects of mood on memory would be useful in isolating
conponents of developmental changes in memory.
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ln the present sbudy, 3- and 6-year-old boys and girls
first participated in a happy-, sad-, or no-induction
procedure. For the happy- and sad-mood induction, children
were asked to think, to report, and to talk about a happy or

sad past experience. Subsequentl.y, adult judges rated the

children's generaEed thoughts for intensity of affect and

appropriateness of thought to mood condition. Immediately

after administrahion of the mood inductions, children $¡ere

asked to rate their own moods. For the happy-, sad-, and

no-induction conditions, an adult judge rated the children's
estimates of their own moods for appropriateness to mood

condition. Then, in an intentionaL-Learning paradigm,

children heard six positive, neutral, and negative events

evenly distributed throughout a 3 min*taped children's
story. Sex of experimenter, sex of voice recording of the

taped narrative, and affective valence of the initial story
evenÈ were counterbalanced across subjects within each 

.age
group. Free- and cued-recalI memory v¡ere measured in aIl
children, while recognition memory was only assessed in
6-year-o1d chi ldren.

Ðiscussion of the resuLts of Lhe above procedures are

presented under the headings of mood-induction effects, and

memory effects. Within each section, the hypotheses of the

study are discussed. Wherever appropriate, additional
findings are integrated in the discussion of the hypotheses.

Other¡,¡ise, additional findings foIlow the order of the
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hypotheses. A general discussion of the effects of mood on

children's memory is presented, with an overview of the

current theories on the relationship between mood and

memory. Then, the findings are briefly summarized, and

conclusions are dra!¡n about the need for additional research

on the effect of mood on memory for affective narrative
content in chi ldren.

Mood-induction Ef f ects

Hvpothesis one was as follows: the appropriateness of
the happy-mood condition children's self-ratings of mood

would be moderabely high; sad-mood condition children's
self-rating would be low; and appropriateness of the

no-induction condition children's self-ratings would be

high. Results of the present study did not support this
hypothesis. Rather, it was found that the appropriateness

of the happy-mood condition children's sel-f-ratings of mood

was high, while no-induction and sad-mood condition
children's self-ratings were moderateLy 1ow. Àtthough this
result is contrary to the prediction of the present study,
it is not entirely inconsistent with the Iiterature. Recall
that the prediction was based on the one child study
(BartIett & Santrock, 1979), wherein investigators
demonstrated the success of the procedure of self-rating of
mood by children. In that study, Bartlett and Santrock
(1979) found that happy-mood condition children rated their
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mood more appropriateì.y than sad-mood children. The

magnitude of the difference between the two groups was not

reported. In an evaluation of the results of the present

study, happy-mood condition chitdren rated their mood more

appropriately than sad-mood condition children. Without
information abou! the magnitude of the difference between

the groups in Bartlett and Santrock (1979), it is difficult
to compare lhe effectiveness of lhe mood-induction
procedures in their study and the present one.

It remains to be explained why the appropriateness of
ratings of the happy-mood and sad-mood condition children
were higher t.han predicted, And further, why the

appropriateness of the no-induction condition children's
self-rating of mood was lower than predicted. eerhaps these

effects occurred for one of several reasons, or a

c ombi nat ion.

First, in the present study, self-ratings of mood

seemed to have been limited to the dimension of happiness.

It nay be tha! for young children, there are only two

categories of mood, happy and not-so-happy. The children's
estimates of their own moods support lhis idea. Happy-mood

condition children rated themselves highly happy, while sad-

and no-induction condition children rated themselves mildly
happy. Thus, in terms of self-judgements, young children
may have raled themselves highly happy when in a happy mood,

and mildly happy when in a sad- or no-induction condition.



Second, in the present study, some children could not

identjfy the affect portrayed in some of the five faces used

for self-rating. For example, several of the younger

children indicated that the 'neutral' face was either
'angry' or 'sad'. Thus, children may have chosen a neutral
face to indicate a sad mood, or disregarded a neutral face

because it was perceived as an angry mood.

Third, t.he range of faces portrayed in the scaì.e may

have been too great for young children. Consequently,

children may have discounted some of the choices of faces

because there were too many for them to process. The faces

that the children could have discounted woul,d have been

those less familiar or credible to them, that is,
no-inducLion and sad mood. If this inference from

observation were accurate, then differences between the

groups would have been reduced. The reduction may thus have

accounted for the similarity in ratings between the sad- and

no-induction condition ch i ldren .

Fourth, the scale of faces may have been inappropriate
for accurate self-rating of the no-induction condition.
That is, of the five faces, two depicted happy mood and t!¡o
depicted sad mood, while only one depicted no induction. An

absence of a second choice for the no-induction condition
may have made the singJ.e no-induction face less salien! to
the children. Therefore, during self-rating, no-induction
children may have had less opportunity to rate their mood

appropr iateLy.
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Fifth, age may have accounted for most of the contrary
findings. Happy 3-year-olds' appropriateness of self-rating
of mood was moderately high, whereas happy 6-year-olds'
appropriateness was high. Sad 3-year-olds' appropriateness
of self-rating was moderate, whereas sad 6-year-olds' r,¡as

Low. Thus, happy 3-year-otds, appropriateness of

self-rating was consistent !ùith the hypothesis, whereas

happy 6-year-olds' was not. In addition, sad 6-year-olds'
appropriateness of self-rating was consistent with the

hypothesis, t¡hereas sad 3-year-oIds' was not. Thus, the
higher appropriateness of self-rating of happy mood may have

been a function of the older age of children, while the

higher appropriateness of self-rating of sad mood may have

been a function of the younger age of children.
Finally, these age effects may have been a function of

the children's moods prior to participating in the

experiment. That is, in lhe present study, 6-year-o1ds

appeared happier than the 3-year-olds. In an estimation of
lheir own moods, older children rated their mood as highly
happy, whiJ.e younger chil-dren rated their mood as mildly
happy. Such an effect may be expj.ained by the observation,
during data collection, that older chiLdren appeared

motivated to enjoy the experience of the study because it
was an opportunity for lhem to be absent from their teacher
and classroom. However, 3-year-old children seemed

unwilling to participate in the study. The experience may,
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therefore, not have been as enjoyable as for the 6-year-old
children. Thus, the higher appropriateness of self-rating
of happy mood may have been a function of the 6-year-old
children's natural mood, while the higher appropriateness

of self-rating of sad mood may have been a function of the

3-year-o1d chi ldren' s nat.ural mood.

HyÞothesis two was as f o11or,¡s: the appropriateness of
the happy-condition boys' and girls, self-ratings of mood

would be moderately high; and appropriateness of the

sad-condiLion boys' self-ratings of mood wouLd be moderate;

but appropriateness of sad-condition girls' self-ratings of
mood would be low. AIso, appropriateness of no-induction
children's self-ratings of mood would not diffèr between

boys and girls. No such effect r¡as found. The finding that
sex and mood did not affect children's appropriatenêss of
self-ratings of mood is inconsistent with the finding of

Bartlett & Santrock (1979). However, sex differences in
appropriateness of self-ratings did occur, but were not

explained by mood of subject. That is, boys' self-ratings
of mood were more appropriate to their mood condition than

girls'. An effect of sex on subjects' appropriateness of

self-ratings of mood is consistent with Bartlett & Santrock
(1979). They reported an effect for sex, as well as for
both sex and mood on children's memory.

It remains, then, to account for the finding of no

effect for sex and mood on children's appropriateness of
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self-raling of mood in the present study. As was the case

with hypothesis one, the discrepancy in the findings between

the present study and Bartlett and Santrock (1979) may have

been due to the factors discussed above. These include

children's perceptions of categories of mood, inability to
identify thè affec! of the test faces, artifacts of the

scaIe, and age of subject.
Hvpothesis three vras as follows: for raters' reports

of children's intensity of thought, happy-mood condition
children would report moderately high intense thoughts, and

sad-mood condition children would report 1ow intense

thoughts. Results of the present study did noL support this
hypothesis. In the present study, it was found that the

intensity of both happy and sad thoughts were high on a
congruent dimension of affect, and both low on an

incongruent dimension of affect. The discrepancy in
findings bet!¡een the presenL study and Bartlett and Santrock
(1979) may be attributed to two factors. First, in the

studies, two different mood-induction procedures were used.

rn BartLett and Santrock (1979), mood was induced by having

children listen to affectively-toned stories illustrated by

affectively-valent pictures. In the present study, mood was

induced by having children generate a happy or sad thought.
The use of a different procedure may have had a differentiat
effect on the children's moods,
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Second, in the studies, !wo different mood-induction

assessments were used. In BartLett and Santrock (1979),

children rated their own moods. In the present study, adult
judges rated the thoughts generated by the children, It may

have been that a different mood assessment provided

differential data on children's moods.

Hvpothesis four was as follows: for raters' reports of
children's intensity of thought, happy-condition boys and

girls would report moderately high intense thoughts;
sad-condition boys would report moderately intense thoughts;
and sad-condition girts would reporL low intense thoughts.

Ho!¡ever, the results in the present study yielded no such

effect--a result inconsistent !¡ith the finding of BartLetÈ

and Santrock (1979). The discrepancy in findings between

the present study and that of Bartlett and Santrock (1979)

again may be atLributed to the use of different types of
mood induction and assessment procedures. That is, lhe use

of different mood induction and assessment procedures may

have had a differential effect on boys' and girts' ¡noods.

No hypoLhesis was entertained for an effect of age of

subject and sex of experimenter on the appropriateness of

children's self-ratings of mood. The results indicated that
the appropriateness of the 3-year-old children's
self-ratings was high in the presence of a male

experimenter, and low in the presence of a female

exper imenter. The appropr iateness of 6-year-old chi ldren' s
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self-rating of mood was moderate in t.he presence of a mal-e

or f emal-e experimenter, This finding is new !o the area. À

number of explanations may account for it. First, as was

mentioned previousì-y, situational- differences for the two

age groups of subjects may have been a faclor, For example,

the female experimenter tested some 3-year-old chi. ldren
during the summertime. She observed that these children
seemed more unwilling to participate in the experimental

situation than the children tested during the springtime.
The maLe experimenter only tested chil-dren during the

springtime. Thus, it may have been that 3-year-old
children's appropriateness of ratings were inflated in lhe
presence of a mal-e experimenter because of an effect of time

of test ing.

Although the time of tes!ing may have contributed !o
the effect of sex of experimenter on children's
appropriateness of self-rating, i! does not seem fulty to
expJ.ain the findings. What remains to be explained is why

appropriateness of self-rating of mood of 3-year-olds' in
the presence of a male was greater than for aLl other groups

of children. One possibl-e explanation concerns social
factors. That is, 3*year-oId children may have tended to
rate their moods more appropriately in the presence of a

male adult because of the greater perceived authority of the
male aduLt figure than the female. Hovrever, for this
argument to be correct, the effect of greater
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appropriateness of children's self-rating of mood should

have been found in both age groups. Therefore, a second

explanaLion may be in order.

It may have been that the effect of sex of experimenter

on 3-year-old children's appropriateness of seLf-rating was

a procedural artifact. The presence of a male in the

daycare settings was far less frequent than the presence of
males in the school settings. Thus, the novelly of being in
the presence of a male for the 3-year-o1d children may have

resulted in an effect for demand of sex of experimenter on

chiLdren' s self -ratings.
Finally, although care vras taken to ensure that lhe

experimentersr administration of the procedures was

standardized, the idiosyncratic characteristics of the
younger group may have generated differences between the way

the experimenters trealed the 3- and 6-year-old children.
Thus, it is not exactLy clear why the effect outlined above

occured in the presen! study. Àny interpretation of the
effect of age of subject and sex of experimenter should be

rnade cautiously, however, because an attempt was made to
control for effects of experimenter in the design of the
study.
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Memorv Ef f ects

Hypothesis five was as follows: overall recall of
slory events would be high for happy-mood children,
noderaÈely high for sad-mood chitdren, and moderate for
no-induction chiLdren. Contrary to prediction, no such

effect was found. f'or free recall, the data demonstrated

that overall recall of story events was moderately high for
happy-mood condition children, Further, children's recaLl
increased somewhat across mood conditions from moderately

Iow to moderately high for the sad-mood, no-induction, and

happy-mood conditions. Although the lack of finding of an

effect for mood on children's recaLl is consistent Ì¡ith
Potts et al. (1986), some possible explanations for the Iack
of effect of positive and negative mood are in order.

First, in the presen! study, age of subject studied may

have prevented finding an effect of mood on children's
memory. The children in the present study e¡êre much younger

than the subjects in the potts et al. (1986) study. It may

have been t.hat effects of mood on children's memory are

different for younger children. Theoretically, according to
Piaget, children in the present study were in a period of
intellectual development called the preoperational stage
(galdwin, 1980) . The preoperational stagè is primarily a

transitional one. Therefore, children of the preoperational
stage typically would have been unequilibrated in their
conceptual thinking, and thus would have displayed failures
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at sinple logical problems. Àccording to piaget, children
in the Potts et al. (1986) study r¡ould have been in a period

of intellectual development catled concrete operations, The

concrebe operations stage is a stage marked by stable
equilibrium. Children would have had stable thought
processes, and have acquired a rudimentary conception of
time, space, number, and Iogic. Therefore, older children
may have been able to demonstrate a superior understanding

of events, and how evènts were ordered in terms of affect,
compared to younger children. Thus, the differences in
intellectual development betv¡een the two age groups of
children may have resulted in lhe differences in
performance.

In addition, the use of two different ages of children
may accoun! for the discrepancy in findings between the
presenl study and that of potts et al. (1985). In the

present study, the performance of the 3-year-oId children
may have masked an effect of mood on children's free reca1l.
One finding of the present study wouLd indicate this to be

so. The effect of age and mood on children's memory

demonstrated that overall recall was high for happy-mood

condiLion 6-year-oId children. In addition, the overall
recall of the happy-mood condition 6-year-oId children was

greater than that of both the sad-mood and no-induction
condition 6-year-old children. Moreover, mood did not

affect the overall recalI of the 3-year-old children, which
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!¡as low. Thus, very young children,s memory !¡as not

affected by mood, whiJ"e young chiLdren's memory was

facilitated by a positive mood.

Furthermore, it is possible that children's recall_ was

not influenced by both positive and negative moods because

of the choice of type of material. More specifically, for
3-year-oJ-ds, the materiaLs may have been too complex for an

effect of mood on nemory to be dernonstrated. Slmilarly, for
6-year-o].d children, the material-s may have been too complex

for an effect of sad mood on memory to be demonstrated.

That is, the use of complex malerials may have attenuated
the effect of sad mood on children's memory. Thus,

performance of happy-condition chiLdren was facilitated,
!¡hereas performance of sad-mood condtion chiLdren was not.

Ànother possible explanation concerns the type of
Learning paradigm used in the present study. In the present

study, to maximize the memory performance of children, an

intentional-learning paradigm was used, rather than an

incidental paradigm as in the potts et al. (1986) study.
This procedural difference may have resulted in the
discrepancy between the present study and potts et al.
(1986). More specifically, giving instructions to encourage

recall may have only affected the performance of happy-mood

condition chi ldren.

Although no one reason seems clearly to explain the
discrepancy bet¡veen the current finding and that of potts et
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a1. (1986), it seems most reasonable that a combination of

them does. That is, the use of complex materials in an

intenLional-learning paradigm with younger children than

have been studied before may have resulted in finding an

effect for positive mood on children's memory, but not

negat i ve mood .

Hypothesis six was as follows: children would recaLL

more positive and negativè story events than neutraì. story
events during free-reca11, cued-reca11, and recognition
measures for affectively-valenced narrative content. For a

measure of free recall, no effect was found. The tendency

was for reca1l to increase across negative to neutral to
positive story events. The finding in the present sludy of

an effect of age, mood, and affective content of story
suggested that something complex may have been happening

with 6-year-o1d chiLdren's free-recalI memory. On a measure

of cued recalI, there tras an effect of type of affective
story content on children's recalI. RecaIl increased from

moderatel-y low for positive story events to moderate for
neutral events, to high for negative events. For the

recognition measure, children recognized more negative and

neutral events than positive.
Thus, the findings for the effects of affective valence

of narrative content on rnemory were inconsistent with the

findings of the Potts et a1. (1986) study. Children in the

present study recalled rnore negative and neutral. s!ory
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events than positive events on all three types of memory

tasks. In Potts et aI. (1986), children recalled more

negative and positive story events than neutral events for
aI1 memory tasks, The discrepancies in the findings between

the present study and those of Potts et aI. (1986) may have

been due to severaL factors, Firsl, in the present study,

younger children than have previousì.y been studied served as

subjects. For younger subjects, the negatively-valenced

story events may have been more salient, and thus more

readily available to free recall than neutral and positive
events. As cues increased for measures of cued-recalI and

recognition memory, neutral events may have become as

salient to the children as negative events.

Second, it may have been that neutral events were more

salient to young children than positive events because of
their familiarity with this type of event, For example,

children may have perceived neutral events in the story as

events of day to day Life, and positive events as 'unreal'.
Third, age may have accounted for some of the findings.

Six-year-old children recalled more neutral and negative

than positive story events, whereas 3-year-old chiLdren

recalled more negative than neutral and positive evenLs.

Therefore, il may be that children's memory was infLuenced

more by the concrete content of story events than by the

positive affect of the story events with increasing age.

Àgain, according to Piaget's theory of intellectual
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development (naldwin, 1980), children of the present study

¡vere in the preoperational stage. Conseguently, children
may not have perceived the story events in order of affect
because of their inability ful1y to understand relationships
betvreen classes of objects or events,

HyÞothesis seven was as follows: older chitdren would

recalL moderately more story events than younger children on

a free-recal1 measure of memory. The resuLts of the presenL

study partialJ.y supported the hypothesis. That is, older
children recalled more than younger children. This result
is consistent with the general learning and memory

Literature (e,9. , Kail & Hagen .1 977) . However, the

difference in performance was somewhat greater than

predicted. This effect is contrary to the more recent

memory Literature with young chil-dren. In this Literature,
it has been proposed tha! young children's performance is a

function of the type of task. In the present study, an

attempt was made to rnaximize children's memory by using

ecologically-vaIid stinuli. That is, the story events were

familiar and natural to the children. One explanation for
the discrepancy bet!¡een the present finding and others may

be that for the 3-year-old chiLdren the choice of task r,¡a s

appropriate, but the narrative was loo difficult for their
comprehension. More specifically, the maximization of

3-year-old children's memory performance, through the use of
an ecologicaì.1y-va1id procedure, may have been attenuated by
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the use of material too difficult or complex for their
conprehension.

A second explanation may be that the method of
presentation of the narrative was inappropriate for the
younger children. The use of a tape, and the temporary

absence of the experimenter during lape playing, may have

allowed 3-year-old children to be distracted from the task.
A third consideration for the difference in children's

age-related performance may concern the type of learning
paradigm used in the presen! study. In the present study,
an intentional-learning paradigm was used. For age of
subject, it may have been that instructions were understood

by the 6-year-oId children, but were not always understood

by the 3-year-olds. Thus, the use of an

intentional-learning paradigm could easily have inflated the
performance of older children compared to younger children.

Finally, the effect of age on children's free-recalL
performance may be explained in reference to differences in
strategies used by the chiLdren to perform memory tasks.
More specifically, 6-year-oId children appeared to have

better and more developed strategies on the free-reca]I task
than 3-year-oId children. For example, some 6-year-olds
rehearsed the story during tapeplaying, whereas 3-year-olds
did not. The notion that 6-year-olds rehearsed story events

was inferred from observation. 
. 
That is, 6-year-olcls were

observèd to use their hands and heads in a counting-Iike
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procedure during tapeplaying, whereas 3-year-oIds did not.
Three-year-olds often were observed to be attending to where

the experimenter was standing, rather than the playing of

the story. In addition, during examination of the

chil-dren's free-reca11 memory, 6-year-olds appeared to
retell the story in its order of presentation, whereas

3-year-olds appeared to retell the story r¡ithout adherence

to order. Therefore, the strategies of the 6-year-o1ds to
order and rehearse the story events may have provided them

with more cues than the 3-year-olds, and thus their
free-recall performance may have been enhanced.

Hvpothesis eiqht was as follows: children's recall of
story events would not vary with age on a cued-recall
measure of memory. The results of the present study did not
supporl the hypothesis, It !¡as found that oLder children
recalled more story events than younger children when cues

were given. This finding is inconsistent vrith the studies
of CoIe & Scribner (1977) and Stein & Glenn (1975). In

these studies, investigators found that the use of externaL

cues and ecologically-vaIid materials attenuated age

differences in recall. The discrepancy betneen the present

finding and others may have been due to a performance effect
for the 6-year-o1d children. As previousJ.y mentioned, the

use of an intentional-learning paradigm may have enhanced

the free-reca11 performance of the 6-year-old children, but

not the 3-year-olds. For cued-recall memory, the use of an
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intentional-learning paradigm may have had a similar effect.
Therefore, it may have been that the use of cues enhanced

the memory performance of 3-year-o1ds, but the use of cues

and an intentional-learning paradigm greatly enhanced the
performance of 6-year-olds.

In addition, as mentioned previously, one explanation
may reside in the use of narrative materials as the stimuli
to be remembered. That is, the use of narrative materials
may have been too difficult for t.he 3-year-old children.
Therefore, when cues nere given, 3-year-old children's
memory may no! have been enhanced because they previously
did not comprehend the story.

FinaIly, again, different aged children may have

differently developed strategies for performance on memory

tasks. For example, 6-year-olds' recaLl of the story events

in the order of presentation may have enhanced their cued

recalL compared to the 3-year-olds'.
Hvoothesis nine was as follows: boys would recall more

story events than girls on a free-recall measure of menory.

No such effect was found. This result is contradictory to
the findings for the effects of mood on children's memory

for affectiveLy-valenced words (Uasby & yando, 1982), and

for affective narrative content (potts eL aI., 1986). For

both types of affective material, researchers found that
boys recalled more than girls. The discrepancy between the
presenL finding and the others may have been due to the use
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of younger children in the present study. In potts et at.
(1986), the memory of 8-year-old children was studied; and

in Nasby and Yando (1982), the memory of 1O-year-o1d

chi ldren was studied.

À second explanation may reside in varying of sex of

experimenter in the present study, No other studies have

varied sex of experimenter. It may be that the use of

different sexed experimenters attenuated sex differences
among the chil-dren. For example, in other studies, the use

of one experimenter may have inf lat.ed the performance of
boys' recall as compared to girls'. In lhe present study,

the possibiJ-ity of this effect lras controLled for by the use

of experimenters of two sexes.

HyÞothesis ten was as follows: first, recognition
accuracy for story events would be high for girls in a

sad-mood condiLion, and moderate for girls in a happy-mood

and no-induction condition; and second, boys' recognition
accuracy would not vary with their mood condition. No such

effects were found. This result is inconsistent vrith the

finding of Potts et aI. (1986). Three factors may account

for the discrepancy between the present study and that of

Potts e! a1. ( 1986). First, as previously mentioned, sex

differences in mernory may not have been found because of the

young age of the subjects. Second, also as previously

mentioned, sex of subject effects nay have been attenuated

by the use of experimenters of two sexes. FinaJ.1y, as
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discussed under hypothesis five, mood may not have affected
younger children in the same manner as older children.
Therefore, for the above reasons, in lhe present study, mood

and sex of subject may not have affected children's
recognition accuracy.

No hypothesis was entertained for an effect of mood on

children's recognition of distractors. The resuLts

indicated that 6-year-o1d children's recognition of

distractors was greatest r.rhen children were in a sad-mood

condition, compared !o a happy-mood or no-induction
condition. In the one child study, Bartlett & Santrock
(1979) found that happy-at-input condition children
recognized more events and distractors on a recognition
test. Therefore, the finding of the present study

contradicts the finding of Bartlett & Santrock (1979). In

the present study, a sad-mood condibion accentuated

children's recognition of distractors, while in Barttett &

Santrock (1979) a happy-mood condition did. SeveraL

explanations may account for the present effect of mood on

children's recogn i t ion memory.

First, mood in children may affect their conprehension

of stories. For example, it may have been that a happy or

sad mood in a chiLd induces storage of a less detailed
representation of the story, so that children are more

likely to recognize anything that is consistenL with the

general plot (Bartlett & Santrock, 1979),
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An al-ternate interpretation of the findings is that
children in a happy- or sad-mood condition recognized more

distractors in a direct effort to improve their performance

of recognition of events. That is, the effect of moods on

children's recognition of distractors may be a reflection of
the effect of demand to perform. Thus, chiJ.dren would have

responded positively when distractors were presented.

FinaJ-Iy, moods may be associated with different
strategies for seLf-regulation of behaviour. For example,

sad-mood condition children may have responded positively to
distrâctor items in an effort to improve their mood from sad

to happy, whereas happy-mood condition children may have

responded positively to distractor itens in an effort to
maintain a happy mood.

No hypothesis was entertained for an effect of
affective valence of initial story event on children's
free-recaIl and recognition memory. The results indicated
Èhat children r,¡ho heard a story with a positive initial
even! recalled and recognized more events than children who

heard a story with a negative initial event. ÀIthough potts

et al. (1986) did not find a main effect for valence of
initial event on children's memory performance, the findings
of their study demonstrated that valence of initial event in
interaction rsith other variables, incLuding sex of subject
and mood of subject, affected children's menory. In the

present study, the finding for affect of initial event $¡as
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more robust, The difference in strength of the findings may

be due to the lack of sex of subject effect found in the

present study, Às discussed previously, the lack of a sex

of subject effect in the present study may have been because

the subjects of the study were much younger than the

subjects in the Potts èt al-. (1986) study or because of the

use of experimenter of tr,¡o sexes.

A second reason for the more robust finding in the

present study may have been the use of an

intentional-learning paradigm, conpared to ân

incidental-learning paradigm in potts et al. (1986).

Instructing the subjects to remember the events of the story
rnay have encouraged the children to remember the initial
even!. If this !¡ere so, the affect of the initiaL event may

have influenced their recal1 performance in a positive way.

No hypoLhesis was entertained for the effect of
affective valence of initial story event on children's
recognition of distractors. The resuLts demonstrated that
children who heard a story with a negative initial event

recognized more distractors than children who heard a story
with a positive initial event. This finding is in contrast
to the effect of affect of initial story event on children's
free- and cued-recall memory, as discussed above. Tha! is,
children's recaLl and recognition memory were facil_itated by

a positive inibial event, but not a negative one. The

result is sonewhat puzzling, but perhaps mây be attribuLed
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to the influence of other variables on children's
recognition of distractors scores. For example, in a

higher-order interaction among mood, sex of experimenter,

and affective vaLence of initial story event, sad-mood

children who heard a negative initial story event, and !¡ere

in the presence of a female experimenter had greater

recognition of distractors than aIl other children. In

addition, in a higher-order interaction among sex of

subject, sex of experimenter, and affective valence of

initial story event, girls in the presence of a female

experimenter recognized more distractors than any other
groups of children. These effects highlight the complexity
of the effect of valence of initial event on children's
recognition of di strac!ors,

. No hypothesis was entertained for an effect of age of
subject and sex of experimenter on children's cued-recalL
performance. The results indicated that 6-year-old
children's recaII was greater r,¡ith a female experimenter

than a male. For 3-year-old children, recaII did not vary

as a function of sex of experimenter. This effect again may

be attributed to situational factors. It may be that
6-year-old children recalled more in the presence of a

female than a male because of the similarity of sex of

experimenter to sex of teachers in element.ary schools.

Again, caution is urged in interpreting the effecLs of sex

of experimenter on children's recall memory because efforts
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lrere made to control for its effect through the design of
the study.

No hypothesis was enlertained for an effect of age of
subject and affective valence of initial story event on

children's free-reca11 memory performance. The results
indicated lhat 6-year-old chitdren's recaLL was greater when

they heard a story wiLh a positive initiat event, as

compared to a negative initial event. RecaLl of 3-year-oJ.d

children did not vary with the affect of initial event. Às

previously discussed, the finding of an effect for valence

of initial story event in the 6-year-o1ds, buC not

3-year-olds, may have been due to lhe use of an

intentional-ì-earning paradigm. Instructing the 6-year-olds
to remember the events of the story may have encouraged them

to rèmember the initial event, and thus influenced their
recall in a positive lray. Contrary to this, inst.ructing the

3-year-o]ds to remember the events of the story may not have

had an effect on their rnemory because they may not have

understood the instruction.
No hypothesis ¡¡as entertained for an effect of mood of

subject and affect of story content on children's
free-reca11 memory performance. The results indicated that
happy-mood condition children's recaII for neutral story
events was high, and greater than their recaI1 of positive
and negative events. No-induction and sad-mood condition
children's recall for affectively-valenced narrative
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material was moderate, and did not vary with the type of

affect of material. This finding is inconsistent !¡ith the

existing adult literature on the effects of mood on memory.

In this literature, the findings generally have indicated
that positive-mood subjects recall positive r,¡ords more

efficientLy (".9., Isen et aI, 1978), and negative-mood

subjects recall negative words more ef f icientJ.y (..g.,
Bower, 1981). In one child study, Nasby and Yãndo (1982)

found an effect for positive mood on children's memory for
positive words. No effect for sad mood on children's memory

for negative words was found.

The discrepancy between the findings of the present

study and others may be attributed to the use of younger

children lhan have been previousty studied. It may have

been that the 3- and 6-year-old subjects preferred the more

familiar, real, or concrete events in the story. Thus,

their recalL of these types of materials would have been

enhanced.

In addition, young children may have less developed,

and thus less efficient, strategies for reca1l than older

children. For example, young chiLdren may not be able to
code their mood in memory according to the situation.
Rather, young children may code other aspects of the

situation in memory. Thus, their recall of materials to be

remembered may have been enhanced by other aspects of the

situaÈion than by mood.
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No hypothesis was entertained for an effect of mood of

subject and affect of initiaL event on children's
free-recall, memory performance. The results indicated that
happy-mood condition children r,¡ho heard a story r¡it.h a

positive initial event had high recall. Recall performance

!¡as greater than that of all other children. In the potts

et al. (1986) study only higher-order interactions among

initial event and other variables were found. These were

complex and uninterpretable. One plausible explanation for
the present finding rnight be that the positive initial event

may have worked as a 'primer' among the happy-mood condition
children, and thus strengthened their happy mood. That is,
6-year-old children's memory may have been facilitated by a

positive mood, and further by a positive initial story
event.

No hypothesis was entertained for an effect of sex of
experimenter and valence of initial even! on children's
recognition performance. The results indicated that
children who heard a story with a positive initial event and

sere in the presence of a male or female expèrimenter had

high recognition of evènts. SimiIarIy, children r,¡ho heard a

story with a negative initial event in the presence of a

female experimenter had high recognition of events.

Fina1ly, children who heard a story with a negative initial
event in the presence of a male experirnent.er had 1ow

recognition of events. Again, the effec! of sex of
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experimenter is puzzling. Hovrever, one explanation for the

above effect may be that the children perceived the pairing

of a negative initial event and the maLe experimenter as

incongruent, and thus confusing. Conseguently, the

recognition performance of the children may have been

reduced as compared to thaE of the other children.

Theoret ical Unde rpi nn i nq s

LittIe theoretical- progress in understanding moods has

been made since the time of the ancient Greeks (Ðiener,
'1 984). À closer connection between theory and research

would promote theoretical advances. Therefore, in this
section of lhe thesis, an effort is made to seek

expJ.anations of the effects of mood on children's memory

found in the present study with reference to cognitive
theo r i es.

Recall from the Introduction that specific models in

cognitive psychology have been suggested as ways in which

the processing of moods may be conceptualized (Bower, 1981;

Bower et a1., 1978, 198'1 ; C1ark & Isen, 1982; Isen et ã1.,
1978). These incl-ude an associative net!¡ork and spreading

activation theory, automabic and controll-ed processes, and a

contextualist position.

In associative network and spreading activation
theories (Bo¡,¡er, 1981; CIark & Isen, 1982), it is proposed

that memories of events are recorded into a semantic
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network, and that different moods can be represented by

different units or nodes in this same network. When active,
a mood will become associated with coincident events.

Memories, concepts, and perceptual categories are retrieved
by the spreading of activation from the current mood unit as

well as from the units corresponding to the explicitl-y
presented retrieval cues (Bower, 1981). GeneraIly, from

this model one would expect that positive moods would

activale memory nodes associated r,rith positive feelings,
while negative moods would activate memory nodes associated

!¡ith negative f eeJ-ings. These relationships were not found

in the present study. Mood of lhe subject did not influence
the recaIl of affectively-valenced material. In young

children, it may be that context effects, such as the

familiarity of the material to be reme¡nbered, alters the

effect of mood on memory. In addition, sociaL or cultural
factors may be superimposed on the processes postulated by

this model. For example, sex of experimenter seemed to
infLuence the memory of young children to as great an extent

as mood,

In the automatic and controlled processes theory, CIark

& Isen (1982) distinguished belween automatic and controlled
processing strategies to account for t.he apparent asymmetry

between the effects of positive and negative moods. More

specificalLy, the processing of moods is viewed as

automatic, while behaviour that accompanies a mood may be a
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controlling process used to achieve or maíntain a positive
mood. Thus, positive and negative moods would have

different effects on memory. This theory accounts for the

findings of the present sbudy in a generaì. way. That is,
positive mood children recal-led more than negative mood

children. It also suggests a specific explanation for the

finding lhat negative mood infLuenced children's recall of

distractors. Theoretically, sad-mood condition chi).dren may

have responded ¡nore to distractors than happy-mood condition
chiLdren in an effort at 'mood-repair' . That is, children
may have tried to feel happier. However, the theory is
incomplete because it does not address why such an effect
for mood would only occur during recognition of distractors.
In the present study, it may be that free-, cued-, and

rècognition-memory tasks did not provide the opportunity
that was necessary for the children to improve their mood

from sad to happy. In the recognition of distract.ors task,
children were allowed to respond more f reeJ.y (i.e., yes or

no responses to 36 itens) than during other tasks (i.e.,

specific anslrers to 18 questions, instructions to tell the

story). Thus, sad-mood condition children may have been

able to regulate their mood by responding positively to
distractors. Therefore, in young children, self-regulaLion
of moods may be dependent on the availability of a context
conducive to the repair of a sad mood.
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Àdditionally, Clark & Isen (1982) proposed an alternate
view, within a schema or contèxtualist theory, for
understanding mood-congruency effects and the facilitating
effects of positive moods on overall performance.

TheoreticaLly, a positive mood is expected to invoke a

semanLic cont.ext that is more extensive than that invoked by

a negative mood state. This larger context should then

facilitate more efficient processing than contexts induced

by other moods. GeneralLy, the finding that happy-rnood

condition 6-year-old children recalled more overall than did
sad or no-induction condition children is explained by this
mode I .

Summarv and Conc lus i on s

The present study dealt with several factors relating
to mood that \,¡ould be likely to affect children's memory for
affective narrative content. Some had been studied before,
including sex of subject, type of affective narrative
content, and affec!ive vaLence of initial story event. T!¡o

had not been studied before, including age of subject and

sex of experimenter. Furthermore, the presenl study

examined the effects of these factors on the memory of
younger children than had been studied before.

In a study of the effects of mood on memory, it is
crucial that assessnents be made of the moods to verify that
differences in memory effects between groups are due to
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differences in the mood of the groups. Predictions about

the assessments of the mood-induction procedure v¡ere made,

These were as f 01l-ov¡s: The appropriateness of happy-mood

children's self-rating of mood r,¡ould be moderately high;
no-induction children's would be high; and sad-mood

children's ¡vould be lor,¡, The intensity of children's happy

thoughts wouLd be moderately high, while the intensity of

their sad thoughts wouLd be low. In addition, sex and mood

of subjec! was hypothesized to interact and affect
children's self-ra!ings of mood and thoughts generated.

None of the predictions was supported. The appropriateness

of children's self-ratings of mood was high for happy-mood

condition children, and moderately J.ow for sad-mood and

no-induction children. The intensity of children's happy

thoughts was high on a happy dimension, and low on a sad

dimension; the intensity of children's sad thoughts was high

on a sad dimension, and 1ow on a happy dimension. Sex

affected children's appropriateness of self-rating of mood,

but it did not vary with mood of subject.
Discrepancies were attributed to children's perceptions

of categories of mood, inability to identify the affect of

the test faces, artifacts of the scale, age of the subject,
and differences in mood induction procedures and

assessments. For childrenrs perceptions of the affect
portrayed by the faces in the self-rating scale, it was

suggested thãt the children chose the happier faces to
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identify themselves, not the sad and neutral faces. The

question may be asked whether young children have the

ability voluntarily to identify affect, other than positive
expressions. Additional study on the util_ity of the

self-rating of mood procedure is reguired.
Children were weLl able to generate both happy and sad

thoughts when asked to do so. In conCrast to findings for
self-rating, young children generated and reported strong

happy and sad thoughts. Further, in contrast to findings
for seLf-rating, sex of subject did not affect the lhoughts
generated by the children.

Findings new to the area were demonstrated for
children's seLf-ratings and thoughts. Children r,¡ere able to
generate happy and sad thoughts appropriate to their mood

conditions. Àge affected children's ratings of mood. In
older children, appropriateness of ratings was high for a

happy mood, and low for a sad mood. In younger children,
appropriateness of ratings was moderately high for a happy

mood, and moderate for a sad mood or no-induction condition.
In addition, the appropriateness of younger children's
ratings was higher in the presence of a male than a female.

Sex of experimenter did not affect the appropriateness of
rat i ngs of older children.

Thus, t.he findings of the present study allow us to
conclude that the mood-induction procedure Ì.¡as highly
successful for happy- and sad-mood condition children on a
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measure of thoughts generated. Àccording to this
assessment, the mood-induction procedures were effective for
both happy and sad moods. In terms of chíldren's own

estimates of their moods and the appropriaheness of their
ratings, there is less support for the effectiveness of the

mood-induction procedures. Mcre specif icaJ-1y, the

happy-mood induction procedure was highly successful , whiJ.e

the sad-induction procedure was moderately successful.

Of particular interest !¡as the finding that the

mood-induction procedure was successful with both 3- and

6-year-o1d children. However, the results of the study

indicated that mood induction of young children was somewhat

controlled by other factors prior to mood induction (e.g.,
naLural mood) and during the induction procedure (e.g., sex

of experimenter). Implications of these findings may be

that moods of young children are more int.ense, of a greater

duration, and subject to more inf l-uences than those of older
chiLdren.

Predictions were made about children's memory for
affective narrative contenL. They were as follows:
Children in a happy- or sad-mood condition would reca1I more

overall than children in a no-induction condition. Children

would recall more positive and negative story events than

neutral events. Older children would recall moderately more

than young children on a free-recall task, while reca11

between the two age groups would not differ on a cued-recalL
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task. Boys would overall recall more than girls; and sex by

mood of subject would affect children's recall performance.

None of the predictions was supported. Six-year-old
happy-mood condition children recalled more overalt, whiJ.e

3-year-o1d children's memory v¡as not affected by mood.

Six-year-old children recal-Ied more neutral and negative

story events than positive events; and 3-year-old children
recaÌled more negative than neutral and positive events.
Older children's recal1 was greater than younger children on

free- and cued-recall tasks. Boys' and girJ.s' recall
performance did not differ; and sex by mood of subject did
not affect children's reca1l performance.

Discrepancies betr,¡een the predictions and findings were

discussed in terms of age of subject, type of material- to be

remembered, type of learning paradigm, salience of story
events, and sex of experimenter.

findings new to the area were demonstrated for
children's memory. Mood affected children's recall and

recognition memory. In older children, recalJ. was greatest

nhen in a happy mood, and recognition of distractors
greatest in a sad mood. Affect of inítia1 story event

affected children's recall and recognition. Older children
who heard a positive initial story even! recalled and

recognizèd more events that children who heard a story with
a negative initial story evênt. RecaII of 3-year-otds did
not vary r,¡ith affect of initial event. Children who heard a
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negative initial story event recognized more distractors
than children who heard a positive initial story event. Sex

of experimenter and age of subject affected children's
recall, Six-year-olds recalled more in lhe presence of a

female than a male; 3-year-o1ds' recall did not vary with
sex of experimenter. Mood and affective story conlent

affected children's recalI, such that happy-mood children
reca.Lled more neutral events than positive and negative

events. No-induction and sad-mood children's recall did not

vary with affect of story content. OLder children recalled
more negative and neutral story events when cues were given.

Younger children recalled more negative than neutral and

positive events when cues were given. Mood and affect of
initial story event affected children's recalL. Happy-mood

chiLdren who heard a story !¡ith a positive initial event

recalled more than children who heard a story with a

negative initial event. Sex of experimenter and affect of

iniLial story event affected children's recognition memory.

Children who heard a negative initial event and r¡ere in the
presence of a male experimenter had lower recognition of

evenls than that of aII other children.
The present study had two purposes: first, to confirm

the findings of Potts et aI. (1986), and second to extend

the findings to younger children than had been studied

before. The results of the study did not confirm the

findings of Potts et aI. (1986). However, the results were
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somewhat consistent !¡ith the general mood and memory

Literature. That is, a facilitative effect of positive mood

on 6-year-o1d chiLdren's memory l¡as found. This finding is
particularly significant for two reasons. First, it was

found for complex stimuli (i.e. , narrative). In other

research, an effect for mood on children's memory for
narrative material has not been denonstrated. This

discrepancy might be explained by the use of an

intentional-learning paradigm rather than an

incidental-J-earning paradigm. In the use of an

intentional-learning procedure, the material to be

remembered gains a distinctiveness. It may be that mood may

only af f ect children's mernory ¡,¡hen the material to be

remembered is distinctive. Second, an effect for mood on

children's memory for narrative content was found in younger

children than Potts et aI. (1986) studied. Unfortunately,

the results did not extend to the 3-year-old children. The

absence of an effect for mood on 3-year-old children's
rnemory must be viewed in terms of their performance on the

rnemory tasks. The materials chosen to test the memory of

3-year-olds may have been inappropriate to their cognitive
and interest leveI. In addition, thè method of presentation
( i.e. , taped story) furLher may have limited their
performance. Therefore, one conclusion of this study is
that a study of the effects of mood on rnemory in younger

children has to include age-appropriate methods. For
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example, in future research with preschoolers, the use of

lists of affectively-valenced words may be a more effective
way to assess the effects of mood on their memory.

In addition, future studies of the effect of mood on

younger children's memory for affective narrative content

must consider the possibility of the effects of confounding

variables masking the effect of mood. For exampLe, an

age-appropriate procedure might include the telling of a

story by an experimenter, supplemented by story-book

pictures. Ho!¡ever, mood of subject may be confounded with
affect portrayed in the pictures. That is, affect in the

pictures of the narrative material mighb intensify or

attenuate children's mood .

À common finding concerning the infLuences of induced

mood on memory is mood congruency (Nasby & Yando, 1982\.

That is, subjects have tended to Learn more material that is
congruent ¡,rith their mood state than material that is
incongruent. This pattern of memory was not found in the

present study. Potts et al. (1986) found that children
recalled more positive and negative material than neutral
naterial, regardless of mood condition. This effect also

was not found in the present study. The discrepancy in the

findings between studies might be explained by the young age

of the subjects in the present study, as compared to potts

et al. (1986) and Nasby and Yando (1982). That is, younger

children's memory for affective narrative content may not be
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affected by mood in the same manner as older children.
Additional- research is necessary to replicate the finding in

order Lo tests its robustness.

À factor that affected children's rnemory was affective
valence of the initial story event. Six-year-old children's
free and recognition memory were facilitated by a positive
initial- story event. Moreover, happy-mood condition
6-year-o1d children's memory was greatJ.y facilitated by a

positive initial s!ory event. ln addition, 6-year-o1d

children's recognition of distractors was facilitated by a
negative initial story event. Consistent with the findings
of Potts et aI. (1986), interactions among the affective
valence of initial story. event and other variables suggest

that the influence of the affect of the initial story event

on children's memory is complex. Às was noted in the

Introduction, although it is clear how this variable couLd

be effectively examined, such an examination would be

c ornpl ex and laborious.

Although positive mood did not facili!ate children's
recognition of story events, a negative mood facilitated
children's recognition of distractors. Sad-mood condition
6-year-old children recognized more distractors than

happy-mood or no-i.nduc!ion condiLion children. This is not

an entirely new finding in the literature on the effects of

mood on children's memory. BartletL & Santrock (1979)

demonsÈrated that happy mood influenced children Lo
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recognize more distractors, as compared to a sad mood.

Thus, similar effects for mood on children's recognition of

distractors have appeared twice in the literature, Both

were of substanlial magnitude. Thus, it may be an important

issue for further investigation. For example, young

children's attention processes in a Iearning situation may

be influenced by their mood state. situation.
In conclusion, although many procedures were used in

the present study to increase the probability of finding
effects for mood on children's memory, only an effect of

happy mood on oLder children's memory Ì.ra s demonstrated.

Thus, it may be that mood is not reliably related bo

children's menory for affective narrative content.
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Appendix À

PÀRENTAL CONSENT FORM FOR DAYCÀRE CENTERS

To: Parents of 3*Year-Old Children

From: Debby Boyes, Graduate Student, DeveJ.opmental

P syc ho l ogy

Re: Master's Thesis Research on Mood and Memory

PLease consider this an invitation to have your child
be 1of 50 participants in my research, recruited from 7

west Ki Ldonan daycäre centers.

During the month of May, my male assistant and I r¡il]
be seeing 3-year-old chitdren individuall-y in their
daycares. For one 20-minute period, each child will be

asked to think and report a happy or a sad thought, and then

Iisten to a 3-minu!e tape of a story about 2 chil-dren and

their adventures together over the course of a day. When

the story is over, the child's memory will be measured by a

f ree-recaII and cued-recalI task.

For the free-recall measure, the child wiIl be asked to

retell the story the way it was presentèd on the tape. For

the cued recalÌ, the child will be asked 18 open-ended

questions about the events of the story (e.g., What did
Terri do with Kerri's beach ball?). Àt the end of the

session, each chiLd wilI receive a small toy ring in

appreciation of his/her help in the research.
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Upon completion of the analyses of the data, I look

forward to informing the daycare directors and the parents

of the results of the study.

I consent to my child's participa!íon in Debby Boyes'

research during the month of May. If at the time my child
does not want to participate, he/she witl not have to do so.

Parent' s Signalure Date

Di rector' s Signature Date



Appendix B

PÀRENTAL CONSENT FORM FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

To: Parents of 6-Year-Old Children

From: Debby Boyes, Graduate Student, Developmental

Psychology

Re: Master's Thesis Research on Mood and Memory

PIease consider this an invitation to have your chiJ.d

be 1 of 50 6-year-old participants in my research, recruited
from 3 wëst KiLdonan schools.

During lhe month of May, my male assistant and I will
be seeing 6-year-old children individually in their schools.

For one 2O-minute period, each child wilt be asked to think
and reporb a happy or a sad thought, and then listen to a

3-minute tape of a story about 2 chil-dren and their
adventures together over t.he course of a day. When the

story is over, the child's memory wiII be measured by a

free-recall, cued-reca).1, and recognition task.

For the free-recal1 measure, the child wiLl be asked to

retel-I the story the way it was presented on the tape. For

the cued recall, the child will be asked 18 open-ended

questions about the events of the story (e.9., what did

Terri do nith Kerr's beach ball?). For the recognition

rneasure, the child will be asked if the 18 events and 18
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distractors were presented in the story. Àt the end of the

session, each child wiIl receive a smal1 toy ring in

appreciation of his/her help in bhe research,

Upon compleEion of the analyses of the data, I look

forward to informing the school principles and the parents

of the results of the study.

I consent to my child's participa!ion in Debby Boyes'

research during the month of May. If at the time my chiid
does not want to participate he/she will not have to do so.

Parent' s S ignature Date

School Àuthor i ty Date



Appendix C

POSITIVE, NEGATIVE, ÀND NEUTRÀL EVENTS

Positive Events

1. Terri, Iaughing and running tov¡ards the old apple tree,
kicked Kerri's beach ball high into the air.

2, Kerri giggled as Terri climbed the ladder like a monkey

at the zoo.

3. The children had a delicious treat of all the appJ.es

they could eat,

4. Terri liked the idea and gave Kerri a hug.

5. Terri and Kerri, jumping up and down, shouled and waved

exc i tedly at the bakery,

6. Àt the bakery, Grandma took out the icecream and

cookies, and they all had a party,

Negal ive Even t s

1. Kerri was very upse! because the beach baII disappeared

into the branches of the appLe tree.
2. Terri slipped off the ladder and fell onto Kerri, making

both chi Ldren c ry.

3. when the neighbour came outside and saw that the ladder

vas missing, he scolded Kerri and Terri.
4. The lragon started to ro11 down the hill so fast thai

all the apples dumped out into the mud, breaking into
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pieces.

5. Other children passing by made fun of Kerri's and

Terri's dirty clolhes and faces.

6. Then, it began to rain so hard lhat Terri and Kerri got

aLL wet, and the party was ruined,

Neutral Event s

'1 . The two chiLdren saw a ladder against the neighbour's

garage and decided to borrow it to get Kerri's baII

down out of the tree.
2. Àt the same time, the beach ball and a great many apples

fell onto the ground.

3. After awhile, Kerri got the idea that they should take

the rest of the apples to 'Grandma's Bakery'.

4. The children loaded the apples onto Kerri's wagon and

pushed and pulled the wagon to the top of the nearby

hitl.
5. On their way down the other side of the hiII, the

chiLdren saw a big puddle of muddy water.

6. Grandma put on her coat and walked over to the children.



Àppendix D

POSIT]VE I NI TIAL EVENT NÀRRATIVE

rhis is a story about Terri and Kerri and their
adventure together one day. The two children were playing

in Kerri's back yard at home. Terri, Iaughing and running

towards the old apple tree, kicked Kerri's beach balt high

into the air. Kerri was very upset because the beach balt
disappeared into the branches of the apple tree. The two

children saw a ladder against the neighbour's garage and

decided to borrow it to get Kerri's ball down out- of the

tree. Kerri giggled as Terri climbed the ladder like a

monkey at the zoo. Suddenly, Terri slipped off the ladder

and fell onto Kerri, making both children cry. At the same

time, the beach ball and a great many apples feII onto the

ground. The children had a delicious treat of all the

apples they could eat. When the neighbour came outside and

saw that the ladder was missing, he scolded Kerri and Terri.
After awhile, Kerri got the idea that they should take the

rest of the apples to Grandma's Bakerlr. Terri liked the

idea and gave Kerri a hug. The chitdren loaded the apples

onto Kerri's wagon and pushed and pulJ.ed the wagon to the

top of the nearby hiII. Terri and Kerri, jumping up and
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down, shouted and waved excitedly at the bakery. on their
way down the other side of the hi11, the chiìdren saw a big

puddle of muddy v¡aler. The wagon started to roII down the

hill so fast that all the apples dumped out into the mud,

breaking into pieces, Other children passíng by made fun of

Terri's and Kerri's dirty clothes and faces. Grandma put on

her coat and waLked over to Kerri and Terri. At the bakery,

Grandma took ou! the icecream and cookies and they aII had a

party. Then, it began to rain so hard tha! Terri and Kerri
got all wet and the party was ruined, The children said

goodbye änd went home. Tomorrow would bring Kerri and Terri
further adventures.



Àppendix E

NEGAT]VE ]NITIÀL EVENT NARRATIVE

This is a story about Terri and Kerri and their
adventure together one day. The two children were playing

in Kerri's back yard at home. Kerri was very upset because

the beach ball had disappeared into the branches of the

apple tree. Terri, Iaughing and running towards the old

apple tree, kicked Kerri's beach ball high into the air.
The two children saw a ladder against the neighbour's garage

and decided to borror¡ it to get Kerri's ball dov¡n out of the

tree. Kerri giggled as Terri cLimbed the ladder like a

monkey at lhe zoo. Suddenly, Terri slipped off the ladder

and fell onto Kerri, making both children cry. Àt the same

time, the beach baII and a great many apples fell onto the

ground. The children had a delicious treat of aLl the

apples they could eat. when the neighbour came outside and

saw that the ladder was missing, he scolded Kerri and Terri.
After awhile, Kerri got the idea that they should take the

rest of the appJ.es to crandma's Bakery. terri liked the

idea and gave Kerri a hug. The chiLdren loaded the apples

onlo Kerri's wagon and pushed and pulled the wagon to the

top of the nearby hill Terri and Kerri, jumping up and
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down, shouted and waved excitedly a! the bakery. On their
way down the other side of the hill, the children saw a big

puddle of muddy water, The wagon started to ro11 down the

hill so fast that all the apples dumped out into the mud,

breaking intÕ pieces. Other children passing by made fun of

Terri's and Kerri's dirty clothes and faces. Grandma put on

her coat and r¡alked over to Kerri and Terri. Àt the bakery,

Grandma took out the icecream and cookies and they all had a

party. Then, it began to rain so hard that Terri and Kerri

got all wet and the party was ruined. The children said

goodbye and went home. Tomorro¡,, would bring Kerri and Terri
further adventures.



Appendix F

SCHEMAT]C DRAWINGS OF FACES, SM]LING TO FROWNING
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Àppendix c

SCHEMATIC DRAWINGS OF FACES, FROWNING TO SMILING
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Appendix H

CUED-RECÀLL ITEMS FOR POSITIVE IN]TIÀL EVENT
NÀRRATIVE

1. what did Terri do with Kerri's beach ball?
2. Why was Kerri upset?

3. The two children took something from the neighbour's.

what nas it?
4. Hor¡ did Terri climb the ladder?

5. when Terri sJ.ipped off the ladder, what happened to

Kerri?

6. Something fetl onto the ground. What was it?
7. what did the children have for a trea!?
8. Why was the neighbour mad at the children?

9. Kerri had an idea to take the apples somewhere.

Where was it?
10. Terri liked Kerri's idea. What did terri give Kerri

for the idea?

11. What did Èhe children put the apples into?

12. When the children got to the top of the hil1,
what did they do?

13. What did the chiLdren see on the other side of

the hill?
14. Why did the apples break into pieces?

15. what did crandma put on before she walked over to
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Kerri and Terri?

16. why did the other children passing by make fun of

Kerr i and Terr i ?

17, Grandma gave something to the children and they a1l

had a party. what did Grandma give to the children?

18. Why was the party ruined?



Appendix t

CUED_RECÀLL ITEMS FOR NEGÀTIVE INITIAL EVENT
NÀRRATI VE

1. Why was Kerri upset?

2. What did Terri do with Kerri's beach ball?

3. The two children took something from the neighbour's.

What was i!?
4. How did Terri climb the ladder?

5. when Terri slipped off the ladder, what happened

to Kerri?

6. Something fell onto the ground. What v¡as it?
7. What did the children have for a treat?

8. Why was the neighbour mad at the children?

9. Kerri had an idea to take the apples somewhere,

Where ¡+as it?
10. Terri tiked Kerri's idea. what did terri give Kerri

for the idea?

11. what did the children put the apples into?

12. When the children got to the top of the hiII, what did

they do?

13. What did the children see on bhe other side of

the hill?
14. why did the appJ.es break into pieces?

15. what did Grandma put on before she walked over to
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Kerri and Terri?

16. why did the other children passing by make fun of

Kerr i and Terr i ?

17, crandma gave something to the children and they alI
had a party. What did Grandma give !o the children?

18. why lras the party ruined?



Àppendix J

ÐISTRACTOR ITEMS FOR RECOGNITION TASK

Positive Distractors

1. Terri surprised Kerri with a balloon.

2. Terri and Kerri smiled at the cartoon.

3. Terri won a prize at the fair.
4. Terri and Kerri went on a holiday.

5, The children sat high up on the fire truck.

6. The children took presents to lhe birthday party.

Negat i ve Distractors

1. Kerri had nobody to play with.

2. Kerri's daddy forgot to bring home candy.

3. Terri's friend hit the dog.

4. Kerri had a needle at the doctor's.
5. Terri broke his toy.

6. Mother spanked the children.

Neutral Distractors

1. Terri vratched leaves blowing in the r,¡ind.

2. Grandma cleaned up the room.

3. Kerri and Terri crossed the road to schooL.

4. Kerri fed the cats,

5. The neighbours were fixing their stores.

6. Kerri got dressed for the day.
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Appendix K

TTEMS IN RECOGNITION TASK

1. Terri climbed the ladder like a monkey,

2. Kerri had nobody to play vrith.

3. The children loaded the apples onto a wâgon.

4. The children saw a muddy water puddle.

5. Terri watched leaves blowing in the wind.

6. Kerri's daddy forgot to bring home candy.

7. Terri surprised Kerri with a balloon,

8. Terri and Kerri smiled at the cartoon.

9. The ball and apples fe11 onto the ground.

10. Grandma cleaned up the room.

11. Kerri and Terri crossed the road to school.

12. Terri won a prize at the fair.
13. Grandma took out the icecream and cookies.

14. Kerri had an idea to take the apples to

Grandma ' s Bakery.

15. The children, jumping up and down, shouted and rqaved

at the Bakery.

16. Terri's friend hit the dog.

17. The apples broke into pieces.
'1 8. Kerri had a needle at the doctor's.
19. Terri and Kerri went on a holiday.

20. The children sat up high in the fire truck.
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21 . It began to rain and Terri and Kerri got all wet.

22. Grandma put on her coat

23. Terri broke his toy,

24. Terri gave Kerri a hug.

25. Kerri fed the cats.

26. The neighbours were fixing their store.

27. Kerri got dressed for the day.

28. Terri kicked the beach ball.
29. Other children made fun of Kerri and Terri.

30. Mother spanked the children.

31. Kerri was upset when the beach ball disappeared.

32. Terri slipped off the ladder onto Kerri.
33. The children took presents to the birthday party.

34. The neighbour scolded the children.

35. Kerri and Terri had a delicious treat of alL the

apples they could eat.

36. The children took the ladder from the neighbour's

gara9e.



Appendix L

THOUGHTS GENERÀTEÐ BY THE 3_YEÀR-OLD CHILDREN

Happy-mood Condition

You play games to make you happy.

when we have a pyjama party at Lea's.

Making magic makes me happy.

when my mom is happy.

Toys.

When I go to ihe circus vith my daddy.

After the story I am going to be very happy; and I am going

to McDonaId's after daycare.

Watch TV,

Reading books like Christmas story.

when your mom and dad make you feel happy inside.

When my mom hugs me and kisses me.

Birds.

My brother.

My dolls.
PLaying with toys--cars and trucks.

chostbusters--I got the garbage man, and you pin the garbage

on his head, and you take his slimy wings oul .
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Sad-mood Condition

when my mom turns off lhe 1ights,

Tears,

My mom and cars.

Cough i ng .

If you hit somebody.

When I was sick before.

when you c ry.

When my mom or dad smacks me,

When daddy's mad at mommy.

When sick.
My mom makes me sad.

when you hurt yourself.

when you faIl down and hurt yourself.

Cats make me feel sad.

If somebody hits somebody they'd be sad and they'd te1I

their mom.

when someone hurts ne.



Appendix M

THOUGHTS GENERATED BY THE 6_YEÀR_OLD CHILDREN

Happy-mood Condition

When my mom Lakes me to Tinkertown because my favorite ride

is there.

Playing soccer.

When my sister never breaks my toys.

When my mom and dad kiss rne and hug me and all that.

Jesus.

When il is your birthday and you play !¡ith your friends.

When I'm playing with my friends.

My dog makes me happy: playing with my dog.

I have a lot of things that make me happy: I go to school.

when I play with my friends.

My mother.

When my nom had a baby.

when you get something that is realIy nice.

Ì.lhen my mom tell-s me we're going to go shopping and I'11 get

a toy--a colour racer.

when my mom's going to take us out for a movie for ny

brother' s bi rthday.

À11 the snacks I want.
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Sad-mood Condition

If my cat died.

If my grandma died I'd be realÌy sad because she's getting

r ea 11y oId,

When my fnom goes avray.

when my friend said he'11 come over and he didn't.

One day my dad went to my grandma's and he was looking and

my grandma wasn' t there.

When I don't get to play outside.

when my mom goes away and she goes for a long time.

When ny brother hurts me.

When I don't get a chocolate bar.

Peoples calLs me names.

Like when your uncle die working on the train tracks, and

lying down dead and they took him to the hospital.

When bears come Eoward me I get a litt1e afraid too.

If someone kidnapped me.

If someone punches me or something.

When my friends doesn'! want to play wit.h me

When I climb the fence and ripped the pants.



Àppendix N

THREE_YEAR-OLD CHILDREN'S FREE-RECÀLL RESPONSES

Example 1

He was mad; the neighbour t+as mad'

The kids made fun of her.

The appfes fell into the mud.

They had a party,

ExampJ.e 2

I love ghostbusters.

Maybe they throwed the beachball around,

They put them in the wagon.

They eated apples.
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Àppendix O

SIX_YEAR-OLÐ CHI LDREN' S FREE-RECÀLL RESPONSES

Example 1

One of the girls kicked the bal-l in thè tree.

They ¡,rent to get it and feII down on the other gir1.

App]es fel1 down, too.

went to Grandma's, so could cook.

went in the ¡,¡agon and saw mud.

gient over it and the apples fell in the mud.

Ànd then , Grandna came.

ånd bhey told her what had happened.

Example 2

Kerri, she run to the apple tree and she kicked a Terri's

beachball up in the air and it landed in a tree.

They sar,, a ladder at the next door neighbours and borrowed

it to get the beachball out.

And when they got Lhe bèachball out Terri slipped off the

ladde r .

The beachbaLl and tons of apples fell.

And they ate it for a good treat.
Ànd the neighbours saw the ladder disappeared and he sarr and

gave a funny frown to them.

They took the apples to Grandma's Bakery.
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They had a party.

It started to rain really hard and they Hen! home and got

soaked and everything else.


